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t ,T IN DETAIL.ELECTIONCom. Wigmore Leads 
Polls; A Heavy Vote

Carleton County’s Muckraker Seeks to Prejudice 
Dominion Government Against Provincial 

Undertaking.

^sks that Aid to the Big Bridges be Withheld — Hon. J. D. 

Hazen Completely Exposes the Disreputable Game —H. 
F. McLeod Scores Carvell, While DeWitt Foster Convicts 
Him of Misstatement—Interesting Session in Dominion 

House.
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7 298 420 423 361
7 190 363 410

10 243 368 434
[5 158 198 206
111 209 324 300
13 146 289 337
>9 187 278 316 262
91 297 613 659

QMiles E. Agar Goes Down to Defeat by. 37 Ballots—Mayor 
Frink Tops Com. McLellan by Nearly 600 in Closely 

Contested Mayoralty Campaign.
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209 122 -00 275 
10?. 89 164 249 
184 97 133 224 
238 118 139 330 
164 74 176 264 
224 144 104 204 
383 201. 281

O 409 292 345
241 340 385 402 ~ 119—3493
258 307 219 194 59—3003
149 155 152 168 46—2114
235 210 199 179 45—2915
254 297 310 391 93—3040

427 369 479 63—3366
461 501 459 559 119—5269
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Iof the N. T. R. along the St. John 

valley. Mr. Foster challenged this. 
Mr. Carvell said he would find the 
proof in Hansard. Mr. Foster looked 
up Hansard but could not find it in 
1906. Mr. Carvell said it was in 1907. 
Mr. Foster looked again, it was not 
there nor was it in any Hansard. Mr. 
Foster had cleverly landed his man 
and exposed his bluff.

Carvell’s stotk is running pretty 
low. Even the youngest men of the 
House like Mr. Foster are beating 
him badly. He is a burst bubble. 
Hon. H. F. McLeod showed that the 
St. John River Railway was to be the 
same standard as the N. T. R„ whick 

_ , , __ cost 1110,000 per mile, yet Mr. Car.
Hon. J. D. Hazen made a clever em vell 8ald the St. John River road, 

posure of Mr. Carvell’s real object in sbouid be built for $31,000 per mile, 
bringing the matter into the Domin- Horn Mr. Hazen pointed out that 
ion house, where Premier Flemming the standard of the road was too 
had no opportunity of defending him- high and this standard had been 
self. The tactics employed were in ordered by the late Liberal govern- 
particularly bad taste wliA R is re- ment because they did not want this 
membered that a royal commission is road built at all. 
to be appointed to Investigate the char- Hon. Mr. Hazen replying said that 
ges. Uiilil that report Is received de- the case of the member for Carle- 
cent public men would preserve ail- ton, the more violent language he
ence. To condemn a man before his used the less grounds there was usual-
case Is lieard, is not what is described iy f0r the attack he was making. It
as British fair play. was hard to see what was his purpose

Quebec, April 28.—At 8.15 this Mr carvell under a sharp cross-fire in the present instance. He had ac-
mornlng the first ocean vessel to ha(i admit that there was no blame quitted the minister of railways and. 
reach Quebec this season docked in to be attached to the Minister of Rail- the department of railways of the 
the Allan liner Corsican. She was way8 or the department, and he also blame, and had admitted that the 
followed by the Donaldson limer Sa- admitted that subsidies had not been subsidies had not been over-paid, and 
turnia, while the Allan liner Ionian overpaid. On the contrary they had that they were justified. This waa
docked at noon. an been earned. rather a matter of local concern for

With the arrival of these vessels Hon Mr Hazen spoke with great New Brunswick, 
the breakwater resumed for the sea- conQdence. He showed that during Mr. Hazen referred to the fact that 
son and the immigration, customs the lasL geggion of the New Brunswick during the last session of the New 
and other officials were kept busy ^.g^atore certain chargea in con- Brunswick legislature certain charged 
throughout the day. nection with the 6V John raRway^kad had been .preferred#—W- the

The Corsican broughf368-cbdhi-, ana be(vrt exaânnyirbf a commission and making them exonerated all the mem-
364 steerage passengers. The major- was fnund that every dollar handed bers of the 
tty were Scotch settlers bound for t e out by the province and the Dominion premier and 
west bad gone into the road property. In eral member for York.

the present case, he felt thoroughly 
assured that it would be found that 
not a dollar had been diverted from 
Its proper purpose.

Hon. Mr. Hazen made Mr. Carvell 
uncomfortable when he showed that 
the latter was simply playing his old 
game of trying to prevent the govern
ment from coming to the assistance of 
this railway. It was simply a repetlb 
Ion of Ills well-known game of slander
ing a political opponent.

Dewitt Foster made Mr. Carvell 
look very foolish. The latter had stat
ed that he had advocated the building

v Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 28.—Carvellian meth 

ods were again In evidence in the 
house today when 'F. B. Carvell of 
Carleton seized an opportunity to vili
fy Premier Flemming of New Bruns
wick taking as his subject the St. John 
Valley Railway. Thfe is a provincial 
affair and there was no excuse for Its 
introduction into the Dominion house, 
except the lame one offered by Mr. 
Carvell that there had been a Domin
ion subsidy, just as there have been 
to all railways, and he asked that the 
Dominion government see to it that 
no money would go Into the hands of 
Yankee boodlere.
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Bathurst Swept 

By Disastrous 
Fire Yesterday

1 wi

-

BY STAFF CORRESPON
Bathurst. N. B.. April 2»-Th. bualne.. wctloa **uMt le . » 

of smouldering ruin. a. a reault of th. fir., fc^PUht building, 
destroyed and eleven famille, are homeless #'»*"*" J 

from the surrounding country and towns are her. and all 
fighting the flame.. At 2.30 thl. morning two stream# ” w,t,r were 
playing on the ruine,

Th. people here are all orderly end there were no disturbance, dur- 
mg the progress of the Are. Th. telephone system I. out of comm on 
Ion. but linemen from St. John with wire end other omeptoncy m.ter el. 
arrived early this morning and wW commence the «*■* « raconatruc- 
tlon at day break.

Further detail» will be found on page three.

1

Summer Season Inaugurated 

Yesterday With the Arrival 

of the Corsican With Over 

700 Passengers,

~~

/ Explosion in Mine
that any Impression which liaa eitst- . w* T f,.i;i, .,ion: yesterday. » jg Entombs 2SO workmen

flee to learn the results. It had been mary Warm congratulations on his 
generally conceded that Mayor Frink v|CtQry. and whenever he appeared on 
and Com Wigmore would be returned, the1 street he was greeted with out- 
and Cbm.'Apart chances were reseed- bursUof -thus-a.m^ la accorda^e 
ml as exceedingly good, but though he char(er (-om wigmore will have a 

votes than he did in ^erm 0f four years to serve, unless 
the people decide on another change 
in the form of government before the 
expiration of that period.

MAYOR FRINK.

Great interest was displayed In the

government except the 
Hon. H. F. McLeod, fed- 

A Royal Com
mission Is to be appointed to investi
gate that question, and Its report 
should be waited for before passing 
any opinion. During the last session 
there had also been a committee of! 
five members appointed to investigate 
charges made regarding the St. John. 
Railway, and Mr. Hazen quoted Mr. 
Frank Black, of Westmorland, one 
of the members of the committee as 
declaring that every dollar of money 
handed out by the province or Do
minion had gone into the construction 
of the road properly.

Continued on page 8.

HAckiev West Va* April 28—Over feared that almost, If not all, the en- 
Becklej, west , p tombed men had perished,

two hundred and fifty men are re- ^ bope for the rescue alive of 203 
ported entombed by an explosion in m|nerB in, mines numbers five and six 
the mine of the New River Coileries of the New River Collerles Company 

<>t ï,vrics v Va here was abandoned late tonight.SiSrÆ as Enumber five and '* *>"'■ ^cucT.llîè fïom mine

1^, -uccMded in dropping down caused by a gas explosion In the six 
Sit to bottom where two hundred foot level of mine number

men tere tou^ badly11 bined. and live. It was followed five minutes later 
brough?to 5,0 surface. 1. is believed by a second explosion, which completo- 
both were fatally hurt. Another res- ly wrecked this mine and Partially de
cue party was organlxed and lmmo- mollshed mine number six. a connect- 
dlatelvi tried to enter the mine. They | lag operation.
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ON FREE LIST
polled 323 more 
the election two years ago he was de
feated by 37 vote,.

Com. Wigmore again led the polls, 
having over 1,100 votes more than the 
Mayor, and 1,900 more than the next 
highest candidate for a commiseion- 
ershlp, and 1,139 more votes than he 
received at the primary election.

Frink defeated Com. Mc I-Cl

in
Poll Big Vote.

While elections were without Inci
dents of a spectacular nature, they 
were keenly contested. AH the candh 
dates had many friends at work, and 
all day there were groups of workers 
about the polls. A large number of 
automobiles and carriages were in use 
and strenuous efforts were made to 
get the votera to the polls. In prac
tically all the polls a bigger vote waa 
cast than at the primary elections, 
and in some polls the vote waa fully 
a third larger.

The returning officers and Scruti
neers had a busy day of It. The city 
authorities had wisely decided to 
open more polling booths this year 
than at former elections, and this 
facilitated the casting of the vote, 
and enabled the returns to he made 
up earlier. Although the polls did 
not close till seven o'clock the return» 
from soma 
fore eight, and the final résulta were 
known by half past nine. The return. 
In« of Sydney ward were the first to 
make their report.

The common clerk, was at city hall 
to receive the returning officers’ re
ports and take charge of the ballot 
boxes, but owing to the number of 
polls to be counted he decided not to 
ntake an official announcement of the 
returns till today.

Government’s Proposal 
In the C.N.R. Matter 

Placed Before House

W, S. Loggie to Submit Reso

lution to Have American 

Tubers Admitted Free ,of 

Duty.

Ian by a majority of about 600, but his 
victory was not an decisive as some 
of his friends anticipated, t om. Mc
Lellan received 531 less votes than he 
did at the election two years ago. when 
as a candidate for a commissioner- 

Mayori PREMIER OFship, he polled 3,960 votes.
Frink received 893 more votes yester
day than he did at the election two 

when he defeated T. II.
Ottawa, April 28—In the House of 

Commons tonight Hon. W. T. Whites 
tariff resolutions were taken up. There 
was considerable discussion In regard 
to an item changing the surtax which 
the government may Impose under 
tain conditions from one-third of thd 
duty to twenty per cent.

During the discussion of a resolu
tion providing for the increase of steel 
duties, Mr. McCrea of Sherbrooke stat
ed that he had given an order for steel 
since the duty had been raised and 
that he found prices had been raised 
also to the exact amount of the in
crease in duty.

Mr. W. S. Loggie. then announced 
he would ÿirove a resolution to place 

the free list, when corn-

years .ago,
Btfllock by 7 votes.

The total vote polled by the mayoral
ty candidates was 7,598, as against a 
vote of 6,225 polled two years ago, a 
fact which Indicates how keen was 
the interest in this contest, especial
ly in view of the fact that at the last 
election a strong citizens’ committee 
was taking an active part in the con
test and 
get out

An interesting feature of the elec
tion is the fact that the only candi
date in the field who might be regard
ed as a special champion of the old 
citizens’ committee went down to de
feat, and the further fact that out of 
the five members of the new council, 
four wer6 old aldermen.

TO HE II total reduction of stventy-Ottawa, April 28—The proposals of Is to say a 
the government in connection with eight milli 
the Canadian Northern Railway were The government receives security 
placed before the house late tonight, by way of mortgage on the Canadian 
Fortfcvfive million dollars, with the Northern lines in the three prairie 
other assets now available, is consld- provinces, comprisng about five thou- 
ered sufficient for the completion of sand miles. This is the most re- 
the company’s lines as a transconti- munerative portion of the company's 
r.ental system. Subsequent better- system.
ments will, of course, be necessary MacKenzie & Mamn, Limited, have 
from time to tiny. ‘The system when absolutely released all claims against 
completed will comprise nearly ten the Canadian Northern Tallway and 
thousand miles of railway. its various subsidiary companies.

The company’s stock issue now The reduction of the stock issue 
amounts to one hundred and forty-five from 0uo hundred and forty-flVe mil- 
millions, of which about one hundred Hons to one hundred rallions 
and thirty weight millions are held by accomplished by having all 
MacKenzie and Mann. Limited, and Qf the various subsidiary railway 
seven millions by the government, companies, of the terminal companies, 
The one hundred and forty-five mil- telegraph, express and elevator com- 
lions above mentioned consist of sev- panies, as well as the steamship com- 
enty-seven millions of stock in the C. pany. transferred to tho C. N. R., so 
N. R. and sixty-eight millions of stock that the government holding forty 
In the various subsidiary companies, millions out of one hundred millions 
The total capitalization of one hun- cf c. N. R. stock has a corresponding 
died and forty-five millions is reduced interest In all these companies, 
to one hundred millions of dollars, of The government have stipulated 
which the government receives thirty- that MacKenzie and Mann, Limited, 
three millions in addition to the sevei shan give absolutely satisfactory se- 
mtlllons already held, or fort) millions cur|ty that both the temporary loan 
in alL and the floating indebtedness shall

On the other band, the stock hold- be pald off by them without recourse 
ings of MacKenzie & Mann Limited, |n any way to the moneys which are 
namely, seventy millions of C. N. R. to be rajged by the guaranteed securi- 
stock, and sixty eight millions 1® ties for the completion of the road, 
subsidiary companies, or one hundred provision is made that all traffic 
and thirty-eight millions m all, * arising on the C. N. R. system shall 
beeni reduced to sixty millions, tnat transported over Canadian lines.

and if for export shall be conveyed i« 
Canadian ports. /

Provision has also been made Mr 
interchange of traffic between the/C. 
N. R. system and the 1. C. R.. subjfcct, 
however, to any outstanding agreement 
between the I. C. R., and other 'com
panies, such as the Grand Trunk.

The government will appoint a di
rector upon the board of the C. N. R., 
and each of Its subsidiary companies.

In the event of any default by the 
C. N. R., or any of its subsidiary com
panies in meeting the interest'or prin
cipal due upon any securities Issued 
by such companies the government 
may forthwith, by order in council 
dismiss the directors of all such com
panies and appoint others in their 
stead.

IN OTTAWAof the wards were in be-

ecial efforts were made to
the Quebec, April 28—The news of the 

elevation of His Grace Archbishop Be
gin to the dignity of cardinal was of
ficially confirmed today In a commu
nication from Mgr. Stagnl, apostolic 
delegate at Ottawa.

His Grace will leave on May 6th 
for Rome where the consistory Is to 
be held on May 25th:_______

Ottawa, April 28.— Everybody in 
my province seems to be talking about 
a general election. The Grits say I 
have lost the confidence of. the peo
ple. If I have I am a good enough con
stitutional ruler to decline to hold of
fice a minute longer than it will take 
to put the machinery in motion to de
cide the question,” said Sir Rodmond 
Roblin, premier of Manitoba, to the 
Canadian Presp today.

has been 
the stockpotatoes on 

tag from the United States to Canada. 
He said that the removal of the Cana
dian duty would mean the, removal of 
the United States duty.

Mr. Loggie moved a resolution to 
the effect that potatoes the product 
of the United States should be admit
ted free of duty to Canada when the 
United States removed its embargo 
regulations now existing against like 
articles of Canadian growth.

Hon W. T. White, on acocunt of the 
lateness of tho hour did not make any 
reply to Mr. Loggie’s arguments, but 
said the motion must be rejected as 
being inconsistent with government s 
fiscal policy. It was announced that 
other Liberal members would speak 
on this question and the committee 
reported progress at 12.45.

It was intimated by Mr. A. K. Mac- 
Lean that several amendments would 
be moved In connection with the tariff 
resolutions. _____

No Disorder.
In spite of the keenness of the con#- 

test the election» were conducted in 
orderly manner, and no cases 

ted impersonation

F. L. Potts.
Ex-Aid.' Potts, who was defeated at 

the last election, again based his 
claim for public support upon his 
championship of the land tax, and this 
time succeeded in winning ont by a 
narrow margin. He polled 1,081 more 
votes than he did at the last election 
two years ago and over 1,000 more 
votes than lie did in the primaries.

His Increased vote would seem to 
Indicate that the Idea that tho adop
tion of the land tax would be of ad- 
vahtage to tho city is growing in favor 
with the ratepayers, but the vote of 
3.040 which elected him is consider
ably short of being a majority of the 
total number of rate payers who went 
to the polls.

DOM DU IF 
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P.E.I. FOULS

a very 
of attemp 
ported.

Among
booths considerable surprise was ex
pressed at the strength of the vote 
for Com. McLellan, there apparently 
being an impression that he would be 
defeated by a much bigger vote than 
he .was.

were re-

TDODPS E 
RRDERERTO

the workers around the

l
Married Women Win.

The question Of the extension of the 
civic franchise to married won^en, who 
pay taxes, was decided in favor of the 
ladies by a handsome majority of 
915 ballots. All the wards except 
Stanley and Dufferin gave a majority 
In favor of the extension Of the fran- 

gave a'Snajor- 
n these wards

Charlottetown, April 28—The loss of 
in the Dalton ranch has led to

inquiries being made itom outside the 
island as to the crop of young foxes 
this year and the mortality as com
pared with other years. Dr. Pethick,
Dominion veterinary inspector or his 
assistant has visited a great number 
of ranches from Albarton, the birth 
place of the industry, to the eastern 
section of Queens county, a district 
including seventy-five per cent, of the 
ranches in the island.

On being interviewed b y the Domin
ion government publicity agent for 
Prince' Edward Island, J. E. B. Mc- 
Cready, Dr. Pethlck states that the 
mortality this season is lower than 
last year and that there is no epidem
ic or serious sickness affecting foxes 
existing in the districts

The stability of the Industry is evi
denced by the fact, that there has not 
been a single failure since the begta- 
uing of any fox company established. jL'ity* respectively.

April 28—Fedeial The Diana will then be tae only 
remaining out. She should arrlv 
the end of the week, as the close sea
son begins on Friday. x

It Is understood that Premier Mor
ris has decided to abandon the at
tempt to float the colonial loan for 
two million dollars In I^ondon at three 
and a half per cent, interest, owing to 
the unfavorable conditions of the 
ey market, but has secured a loan of 

million dollars until next year, at 
four per cent. Interest.

CONDITION EMPEROR AUSTRIA
REMAINS ABOUT THE SAME.

Vienna. April 28.—A bulletin issued 
this evening on the condition of Em
peror Francis Joseph reported that It 
was “practically unchanged.”

Washington,
troops were today ordered to Colorar 
do. The president, in a telegram to 
the Colorado governor expressly stlp- 

. ulated that the federal troops would 
confine themselves do maintaining or
der only “until the state can re-asaert 
its authority and resume the enforce
ment thereof.”

The president issued a proclamation 
ordering all Ifersons engaged in do
mestic violence to disperse and “re
tire peaceably to their abodes,” be
fore April 30.

Secretary Garrison, after a confer- 
ence with the president ordered three St. John s. Mid.. AP^1 ; , ,
troops of the Fifth Cavalry from Fort sealer Kite, preylouaiy 
Leavenworth and two troops of the stag, harbored at Bay De v®rde lo- 
Twelfth Cavalry form Fort D. A. Has- night with 3,000 pelts, and is due here 
sell Wyoming to Trinidad and Canon tomorrow morning. The Neptune 
sen, wyom.uB from the gulf is due at the same time.

shipCom. Russell
Ex-Aid. Russell pulled up woll in the 

finals, receiving practically double the 
number of votes he did in the primar
ies. He developed his chief strength 
tti the Not th End. where Com. Agar 
had incurred the displeasure of a 
good many rate payers by the stand 
be took in regard to the proposed 
street paving law.

chlse, and Dufferin only 
lty of eight against. 1 
the Women’s Suffrage workers have 
not done much missionary work.

An interesting feature of the vote 
on this question was that over 2,000 
of the citizens who went to the polls 
did not vote either way, possibly be
cause they did not consider them
selves qualified to decide the principle 
at stake, or possibly because they 
were take warm about the matter, and 
yet did.not wish toNperform an act of 
discourtesy to the ladles.

Among the women there was evi
dently considerable interest in the 
matter, for the returning officers at 

polls reported that they had 
seen so many' women turn out 

to vote as did yesterday.

SMC STUMER 
m UP IS LOST HIS 

BEEN HEIHD FROMCom. Wigmore
Com. Wlgqaore’s huge majority ib a 

magnificent endorsement of his ad
ministration of his department which 
has generally been regarded as sat
isfactory, and also a striking testl- 

to his personal popularity. Com.
of the youngest

mony
Wigmore was one 
members of the old council, and his 
re-election for a tourtji time shows

k
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How Many Times Have 
You heard the Remark

“I Must Take a Spring Medicine”
Do You Know Why This Remark is Made ?

Is Your Pii

If not, please 
we will be ) 
talk with you

WHITIReport that Nationalists Are 
Trying Gun Running Gives 
Situation in Ulster Threat
ening Outlook,

Hotel and Bathing Pavillion at 
Felixstowe, Eng,, Both 
Burned,

Felixstowe, England, April 28—Mili
tant suffragettes set fire to the largest 
hotel and bathing pavilion here today .. 
Both were destroyed. The furniture 
of the hotel, which was newly fur
nished this spring at a cost of $75,000, 

also burned. The employees form
ed a bucket brigade between the sea 
and the hotel, but were unable to save 
the building. Militant pamphlets say
ing: “worst than this will come un
less we get votes,” were found on the 
hotel grounds. The fire Is believed to

Give Assurance of Faithful Ser
vice in Best Interests of City 
—All Appreciate Honor,

Office M,651. ■
Mow. M.1060.)
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JAMES H. FRINK.

London, April 28—Much interest 
has been created by a new offer to Sir 

Ulster leader, 
lord

To The Standard last evening Mayor 
James U. Frink gave out the follow
ing statement:

“I feel much gratified at the result 
of the election. My friends worked 
hard and well and while my majority 
may not have met the highest expecta
tions of my supporters, this was due,
1 think, in the great part to the sil
ence which I maintained in regard to 
Statements made, which many citizens 
desired refuted. This could have been 
easily and effectively done. I listened 
to the majority of my intimate friends 
and perhaps after all 1 took the better 
course. The temptation was great, but 
3 resisted. I am of the opinion that 
this election is a substantial endorse- 
fcnent of my public course."

COM. WIGMORE.
Com. Wigmore in an intervltw said 

the wished to thank the citizens for 
the high honor done in placing him at 
the head of the polls. "1 deeply appre
ciate the great honor done me. and 
the trust reposed in me." fie added. 
••In the past I have tried 
Interests of the people to the best of 
anv ability, and I will endeavor in 
the future to justify the confidence of 
my fellow citizens. 1 will try to do 
my duty without fear or favor, and in 
the administration of my department 
will give as much consideration to the 
interests of those who opposed me as 
to those who supported me. My office 
at city hall is open to anyone who 
•wishes to see me on business, l er- 
tainly the vote given me was very 
gratifying, and 1 sincerely thank those 
who supported me.”

J. V. RUSSELL.

A. CHIliver is sluggish, your 
and your blood thick

The reason for this is that your 
bowels inclined to be constipated, 

and impure.
This is caused by the amount of rich and heavy food 
you have eaten during the winter months to keep your 

body warm.
“Is it not enough to clog the system up with waste and 
poisonous matter” ? What you need is something to 
put the blood into proper shape and prepare it for the 

hot summer months.

Edward ( arson, the 
made by Winston Churchill, first 
of the admiralty, in the course of a 
speech in the House of Commons to
night. The minister Invited Sir Ed
ward Carson to make an attempt to 
compromise the home rule question 

set by three women who on the federal basis.
Mr. Churchill Is reported to have 

spoken entirely for himself and with
out the authority of the cabinet. Many 
of the Liberals are indignant at him 
for taking the course he did, contend
ing that It will only be Interpreted 

sign of weakness on the part of 
the govemmenL

John Redmond in an interview said 
he did not understand there was any
thing now in Mr. Churchill’s offer, but 
that if anything came of it he was 
ready to exert himself to placate the 
Ulster men and reach an honorable 
settlement of the question.

The view of the Unionist leaders 
here is that Mr. Churchill's offer must 
have been debated in a cabinet con
ference held earlier in the day. They 
believe it entirely changes the situa
tion and improves the prospect of an 
agreement bein 
Iaw, the oppo
House of Commons, is said to bo ready 
to renew negotiations with Premier 
Asquith if the government will take 
the Initiative.

"We are near the brink of a revolu
tion.” was the observation of an ex
perienced member of parliament yes- 

• We are approaching it,

RE

The Nova Scotiabeen
here from London yesterday.

of The W"CONFERENCE” METHOD 
OE FIXING OCEAN RATES

ASSETS

Office: Globe-Atlantic
Washington, April 28.—Whether 

the “conference" method of rate Ax- 
ing by ocean lines violates the Sher- 

anti-trust law came before the 
Supreme Court of the United States 
today for consideration. Hugo A. 
Thomsen and other New York ship
pers to South Africa seek to recover 
treble damages against Sir Charles 
W. Cayser and other British ship 

“for restraint of trade” in 
making such arrangements as to rates.

!Phone M 44

Tto serve the

Insure inowners

reached. Mr. Bonar 
leader in the■man QlTry Ungar's Laundry for carpet 

cleaning.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSwas elected alderman-at-large 1 work
ed. as I thought, honestly and faith
fully. In the new council I shall 
serve as 1 have tried to serve in the 
past, and work for that which bene
fits St. Johnu

terday.
though few seem to realize how near
we are."

This statement seems to find some 
support in a report from Londonderry 
that the Nationalists have emulated 
the Unionist volunteers by also trying 
a gun running experiment. It is as
serted that a cargo of guns from Am
erica was landed off the Donegal

JARVIS I
F. L. POTTS Iwill entirely eliminate that dull, weary, tired, worn-out, don't-care-to- 

exert-myself feeling which creeps over you at this time of the year.
Try it, and you will find that it will give snap and vigor to the entire 
body.

Manufactured for the Past 40 Years by the T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

In an interview with The Standard 
0. V. Russell said:

“I want to thank the people of tne 
city for the support which they have 
given me. and I asure you that it is 
■with the deepest appreciation of their 
faith in me that I thank them. 1 want 
to thank especially the people of the 

have stood by me so

In an interview. F. L. I’otts said:
“Well, I consider that 1 have won 

a great victory and I appreciate the 
support that has been given me. I 
want, to thank those who have stood 
by me and 
the trust they have placed in me, in 
electing me to a eommisslonershlp. I 
feel that I haxe won a great victory * 
as I had to tight my battle alone on 
the single tax problem. The question 
of taxation is one which is bound to 
come before the people and it simply 
means educating the public. It Is a 
grave problem and in receiving the 
support of the public, as I did, to win 

have ac-

74 Prin
feel highly pleased with

4North End who 
•well, and also the people of Carleton 
•who gave me their strong support 
I have just doubled my vote in the 

feel justly Satisfied

FAVORS POLICEWOMEN
ON MONTREAL FORCE. 0

Montreal, April 28.—In a report to 
the board of control Chief of Police 
Campeau speaks in favor of appoint
ing/four policewomen to the Montreal 
forte.

The city attorney, however, in a le
gal opinion informed the board that 
the present wording of the law re
quired the police force to be compos
ed of men.

Armstr
Insurance

primaries, and 
with the result of the election, ror 
three years 1 served in the old city 
council, and while there I always 
worked as best I could in the inter
est of the city. As chairman of the 
•afetv board in the old council 
worked to promote and advance, in 
whatever way I could, the department 
|n which 1 was placed, and when I

V
think thatmy election,

I complished something worth while. I 
shall w ork on the single tax and while 
in the council 1 will try to work with 
the interest of the city at heart

ambassador, was one of Secretary 
Bryan’s callers, his purpose being to 
report the results of the Interview 
held yesterday In the Mexican capital 
by Sir Lionel Carden, the British min
ister, with General Huerta.

Sir Lionel strongly impressed upon 
the general the opinion of his own gov
ernment that he should promptly ac
cept the good offices tendered by the 
three South American republics.

The sessions of the mediators are 
being conducted in strict privacy, 
and no announcements are being made 
on the various stages of progress. 
Later on it is expected that if the sit
uation warrants an official state
ment will be issued.

Americans Thrown Into Jail
Washington, April 28—Gaston Sch- 

mutz, United States consul at Aguas- 
caltentes. and 110 other Americans 
who were thrown Into jail by Mexican 
fédérais at that place last week, re
ported to the state department late 
today their safe arrival at Mexico 
City en route to Vera Cruz.

Finds Shocking Cendttoina In a 
Mexican Priaon

PUCE [HOOFS 
10SI GETTING 

PEONS BEE

Absolutely the Most Wonderful Picture tin 
Keith People Hove Yet «town In St. John

+■IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY Yorkshire In

I aZl yi»*-»***. I

I I

mà ii fihdfc i

ADAPTATION OF THE APOCRAPHAL INCIDENT A8 CONTAINED IN 
THOMAS BAILEY ALDRICH'S POETIC TRAGEDY. . Palatine Ins

^-“JUDITH Of BETHULIA”- Fidelity (PARTS
The Assyrian Conquest of Judea

SOME PRESS COMMENTS
"One of the three greatest films, 

if not actually the best film, the 
world has ever seen. The scenes 
showing the attacks by Assyrians 
on the inhabitants of the city are 
unparalleled in the realm of mov
ing pictures"—PEARSON’S WEEK-

MARVELOUS PICTURE
In the filming of “Judith," a mas

sive walled city had to be special
ly constructed with cost in the 
neighborhood of $25,000. Helmets, 

and costumes for 2,000 peo
ple, the principals and supernum
eraries, had to be specially design
ed and made, at an aggregate cost 
of $8,000. Tapestries, tents and oth
er interior settings amounted to 
close on to $4,000. One hundred 
horses and specially built chariots 
had to be secured at a cost of $1,- 
000, and with an expensive cast, 
many of whom receive as high as 
$300, $400 and $500 a week, the 
entire cost of the production, ex
cepting printing and developing of 
the films, average* close on to $42,- 
000. "Judith" Is a tremendous pro
duction and the scenes, which real
ly beggar description, well show 
the expenditure of these vast sums.

A TRIUMPH IN FILM.

Preparing Proposals to Sub
mit to U. S, and Huerta — 
Troops Arrive at Vera Cruz,

BIG LOSS!
YOU May B«

LY.Washington. April 28—Throughout 
the day two distinct breaches of ac
tivity were manifest here—that of the 
envoys of Argentina, Brazil and Chile 
in formulating of a piano of adjustment 
to be submitted to the United States 
and the Huerta regime, and that of 
the military andt naval forces of the 
United States which continue to go 
forward steadily in preparation for 
any eventuality which may develop. 
The arrival of General Funston and a 
brigade of ûyù thousand troops at 
Vera Cruz was one of the notable 
military developments of the day.

Chief interest was directed to the 
sessions of the South American en
voys lastinv through the day and late 
into the evening. The meetings were 
held at the Argentina legation.

At the White House President Wil
son. and his cabinet advisers held a 
lengthy meeting, devoted chiefly, how
ever. to the Colorado situation, al
though the Mexican situation contin
ued to be tn the foreground.

Sir Cecil Spring Rice, the British

“The most animated we have 
seen .... The assault on the 
walls of Bethulla is admirably por
trayed."—SUNDAY TIMES.

“Its scens are magnificent"— 
THE STAGE.

The Largest
and

Washington, April 28—Admiral Flet
cher telegraphed the navy department 
this afternoon that he had taken 
charge of San Juan De Uloa prison at 
Vera Cruz on account of the “fright
ful conditions” discovered here. He 
said 325 prisoners who had not been 
accused of any crime whatever arrest
ed within the last two months in or
der to force them into the federal 
army were confined in the prison.

Admiral Fletcher recommended that 
these be immediately released and 
Secretary Daniels so ordered today by 
telegraph.

There were confined In addition 
sentenced for

Strongest> I.“Filled with movement .... 
Vivid scenes .... Thus does the 
cinematograph pierce with light 
the darkness of time."—JEWISH 
WORLD.

"One of the finest historical pic
tures 1 have ever seen."—Welcome 
Square Synagogue. Bathgate, E. C., 
London. J. GROSOP.

A Message to Women CLAIMS P/

MACHUM & fFrom on. who hu learned to appreeioto Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

Modern life whether in the office, factory or home mean» 
an "enormous «train on the more delicate nervous »y»tem of 

Whether it i» the girl behind the counter or the 
lady going the round of society functions, the nerves are at 
high tension and require an abundance of rich, red blood if 
health is to be maintained.

Because Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food forms new, rich blood, 
it is eminently successful in curing the alimente which cause 
the greater part of woman's suffering and has become duly 
popular among those who have learned of its merits.

Mrs. M. A. South, Grand Prairie, Alta., writesr—"I 
begin to tell you how much good Dr. Chaae's Nerve 

I was all run down, had no appetite.

k.4 SUPERB MUSICAL SETTING BY IMPERIAL SINGERS AND 
PROFESSIONAL ORCHESTRA.

TOUR EDirYING, EDUCATIONAL REELS
Shew» Commence »t 2, 3.30, 7 and 8.80 p. m.

Wednesday and Thursday Only

iwomen.

C0WIIfforty-three persons 
crime and seventyrflve awaiting trial. 
These will be held pending further 
investigation of their cases by the 
United States authorities.

Vera Cruz. April 28—An unconfirm
ed report was received here today to 
the effect that six Americana had 
been taken from the Jail at Cordoba 
and killed, and also that another Am
erican had been put to death at Cosar 
maloapan, a town about sixty miles 
south of Vera Cruz.

Rear Admiral Fletcher and Consul 
Canada had no report on the alleged 
incident.

if
•I-•If

Insurance Age>

L BIRTHS. CALo’ l
PEACOCK—To the wife of J. Albert 

Peacock. Sandy Point Road, a daugh
ter, on April 26.Food Has done me. 

and suffered each month in a way only women will under- 
«tend. After heving followed thie treatment for some weeks 
I feel like a different woman, sleep well, have • good appetite 
and am able to do my own work, even during the time that 
I formerly had so much suffering. I have no paina whatever 

which is an entirely new experience for me. You may 
I want all women to know how Dr.

SATURDAY
NIGHT
SPECIAL!
A beautiful black 

picture hat given to 
one of tho lady pat. 
rons attending this 
performance.

all this week

A Gentleman of LeisureDEATHS.
fFederal Commander Dead.

Eagle Pass, Texas, April 28.—The 
vanguard of the rebel forces Isle to
day occupied Piedras Negras. General 
Ouarjardo, the federal commander, 
whose forces were defeated at Allendo 
and who was wounded In the battle, 
died last night is he was being 
brought to the American side.
Uruguay Will Work Towards Peaceful 

Settlement
Montevideo, April 28,-The Uruguay

an minister of foreign affairs today 
conferred with the president of the 
republic In regard to the Mexican alt- 
uatlon. It was decided that Uruguay 
should lend her support to lbs media 
tlou of Argentina, Brazil and Chile ho 
tween the United Steles and Mexico.

HAY—At Baraesvllle, on the 19th 
Mery H. Hay, widow of Used for two yeere by Douglas Fairbanks as a 

starring vehicle. Office: 48 PrinInst., Mrs. 
the late David Hay, Jr., la the 68th 
year of her age, leaving three broth- 

sisters toROW.
publish this letter as 
Chase’s Nerve Food ha» helped me, and I feel sure it will 
do as much for any woman.

■10 to 50c. Boxe», 75c.mourn.
Funeral took place Wednesday after- 

from her late residence,

ers and two Price!

Bartlesville.
CLAWSON—Suddenly, on the 26th 

inat, at his residence, 23 Welling
ton Row, Joshua Clawson, in his 
72nd year, leaving four sons and 

slater to mourn. No flowers by

England's Tribute to Its Lamented Sovereign, Victoria
“SIXTY YEARS A QUEEN”

|!fc.Om’.lte-FmA^^Wmmsmbwa Ik .Wa «te.B

BRITIFuneral on Thursd|ky. 30th Inst, from 
Centenary church. Service begins at 
three o’clock.

RHEA—In this city, on the 28th Inst,
Elizabeth, widow of John Rhea, leav
ing one son and one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 18 
Mill street, on Thursday morning, 
at 8.15 o’clock, to the Cathedral for 
requiem mass at 9 o’clock.

ws28?«wteisrsa .. ». w.r,
77 years. I years old. Her friends will regret to

Funeral from the residence of his eon. I learn of her serious illness. Mr. Dun- 
W*T Wetmore, 1M Charlotte el rest,'ham has been stationed In Southern 
on Wednesday. Service at 2 p. m. California.

MASSIVE BRITISH SPECTACLE IN PICTURES. 
(Direct from the Gallery Klnema, London, Eng.)

Production cost over 8300,000. Great military . ..
Marvelous epitome of history. Her Majesty's life complete.
In seven ante and 28» scenes. Of historical value to all.
Two years In preparation. [ England's ■{JT104
Regal and gorgeous throughout Inspiring and patriot!®.

' Assurance Corpc
Canadian Gove 
Paid up Capita

Security Is Polk
Celled to City.

George Dunham has been calltd to 
the city by the Illness of his mother, 
Mrs. Dunham, who resides at West 
BL John. Mrs. Dunham who has all YORK THEATRE, Week of May 4th to 9th E. L

Tickets 25c. and 80s. Three showings dally. General A$

r druggist fortbree months tr'ient,! I boxesfor$5.00 • I
-■ \
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Nerve
FoodDr. Chases

W.JL THOMPSON WOODS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE
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TOWN OF BATHURST SWEPT 
BY FIRE YESTERDAY; LOSS 

ESTIMATED OVER $150,000
Thirty-three Buildings Wiped Out by Most Disastrous Conflagration in 

History of the Town— fire under Control after Hard fight — Help 
from Newcastle and Campbellton — Whole Town in Danger for 
Severàl Hours.

BATHURST, N. B.

I Picture the 
l In St. John

E TODAY
ENT AS CONTAINED IN 
C TRAGEDY. ,

tt rou*iULIA 'r*ms
t of Judea

PRESS COMMENTS
the three greatest films, 
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ever seen. The scenes 
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UAL SINGERS AND 
TRA. I

3NAL REELS
d 8.30 p. m. 
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A. CHIP. RITCHIE
REPRESENTING

The Nova Scotia fire Underwriters Agency 
of The Home, of New York

ASSETS OVER $32,000,000

Office: filobe-Allantic Building, 147 Prince William Street
ST. JOHNPhone M 44

MERCANTILE
■

Fire Insurance Company
Security $27,000,000

NIXON & McLELLAN
General Agents Canterbury Street

fIRE! FIRE ! ! FIRE ! ! !
■ INSURE WITH*

Lockhart & Ritchie
114 Prince William Street

BEFORE, Not After, the FIRE

!

!

—1

C0WIE & EDWARDS
Insurance Agents and Average Adjustors

CALEDONJAN INSURANCE CO., of Edinburgh, 
Scotland (the oldest Scottish Fire Office.) 

CUNARO 8. S. COMPANY.
Provincial Branch ef THE UNION IN

SURANCE CO., of Bangor, Me.

Agente MANNHEIM INSURANCE COMPANY, of 
Mannheim, Germany.

Agente
Managers

Office: 48 Prince Wm. Street, Market Square

BRITISH CROWN
Assurance Corporation Ltd. of London, England

Canadian Government Deposit» .........  $100,000.00
Paid up Capital

Security I# Policy Holders Over $1,000,000.00
600,000.00

E. L. JARVIS
General Agent for Maritime ProvincesV

X

itire

ito, Out. T >

ERS
-to

ll not, please phone or drop us a card, 
we will be glad to call arid have a 
talk with you.

WHITE & CALKIN
107 Prince William StreetOffice M-651. 

Mouse M»1060.

THE TOWN AS SEEN FROM THE RAILROAD STATION.

Bathurst. N. B., April 28.—One ofüvo 
the most disastrous fires that ever O- 
visited the town of Bathurst broke 
out at 1.30 p. m. today on the premls- 
es of 8. Holdegrabor, merchant. The 
fire department responded promptly 
and did noble, service. Very little 
wind prevailed at the time, but taking 
all the circumstances into considera
tion there is very little r 
plaint. Owing to
the *hose were subjected to resulted 
in the complete destruction of the

banks, in 1878, the factory was run 
by Mr. Hawes and later by John Sime. 
The Christie Woodworking Company 
became the next proprietors of the 
old tactory which survived the fires 
of half a century until Its destruction 
on Monday night.

otel and barn. Queen. $1,250; John 
Branch, dwelling and furniture, 

Queen, $1,150; Samuel Williamson, 
ng, store and bzarn, Queen, $V 
S. HoMengraber, stock, Insu

rance Company of North hAmerlca, 
$2,000.

dwell!
6C0;

1

WINNIPEG EES TWO 
THUD TO FUND

•qom for corn- 
intense heatthe

ON FACTORYCalls for help were Sent to New
castle and Campbellton, which were 
responded to with immediate de
spatch brought assistance in a short 
time

Winnipeg, April 28.—Winnipeg has 
responded handsomely to the appeal 
made for contributions to the New
foundland seal fishery disaster fund. 
The sum of $2,000 was remitted today 
to the central committee at St. John's, j 
as the contribution of this city and' 
neighborhood.

It is Impossible at the present to 
estimate the entire loss, but is figured 
that over one hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars worth of 
siroyed thirty-three 
in ruins, and the insurance on same 
is considered very light. Some of the 
sufferers

Total Amount on Building 
$21,5110 with $9,000 on 
the Lumber — Complete 
Loss.

property Is de- 
buildings are

If YOUR Propertys are as follows: 
Holdengrabor, store and resi-S. THE TEA PLANTdence.

Mrs. Wm. Walsh, residence.
B. Williamson, store and residence.
Mr. M. McKendy.
Mr.» Wm. Lamb.
Sweeney Hotel.
Allen' Branch store and residence.
Mrs. Robert Ramsay, residence.
Mrs. R. D. Southwood, store and 

residence.
John Branch, residence.
Mr. John Doucet, residence; M. A. 

Degrace, residence; "George Windsor, 
residence; A. B. Carter, store and 
residence; Jos. Thlbldeau, residence; 
Reg Boss, residence; N. B. Telephone 
Exchange; W. G. Fenwick’s residence; 
Miss Mary Kerr, store and residence; 
Masonic Hall; Jas. McEwen’s resi
dence and others; Lousbury & Co.

About 5.30 p. m. the Newcastle fire 
department arrived with engine and 
hose by special train, and materially 
assisted in checking the 
of conflagration. The 
brigade eame in about fifteen minutes 
later, and in a short time many 
streams were at work playing from 
the four quarters of the fire.

The Mayor of the town has sworn 
in twenty special police to look after 
the salvaging of property of the suf
ferers. A great amount of the goods 
saved from the buildings was burnt 
on the streets. Great excitement pre
vails in the town tonight, and the loss 
is very likely to exceed fer more than 

essimlstUv expectation at 
time. The Newcastle 

bellton and Bathurst fire de- 
still working to the

factory of the Christie Wood
working Co., Ciÿ. road, which was 
burned on Monda», evening, was visit
ed by insurance JAea yesterday morn
ing. Charles ('mreUe said that while 
the appointment of adjusters had not 
been fully ar&nged, It was practically 
sure that the whole risk would be a 
loss. Edgar H. Falrweather, repre
senting the Aetna and Hartford Co., 
and W.M. Jarvis, representing the Liv
erpool and London and tilobe, visited 
the ruins. The total insurance on the 
building and contents amounted to 
$21,500; on the lumber piled in the 
yard $9,000. The building Insurance 
was placed as follows:
Liverpool, London and Globe.. $1,000
Commercial Union .................... 4,000,
Providence and Washington .. 1,000
General Fire.......................  1,000
Aetna ................................   1,500
Hartford ........................................ 1,000
New York Underwriters..........  1,000
Mercantile .................................... 1,000
Liverpool, London and Globe.. 2,000

Companies represented by Messrs. 
Gale and Stone, Boston, had $9,000. on 
the building.

Policies on the lumber are as fol-

Llverpool, London and Globe.. $2,000
St. Paul ........
Quebec ........
Lumber Mutual. Boston, ...............2,000
London and Lancashire

So far as the present p.lans of the 
Christie company are formed it is the 
intention to build again on the old 
site. The old factory building was 
about fifty years old. It was built by 
the Fairbanks and Hawes Company 
and operated by them until the fire of 
1877. After the death of Mr. Fair-

The The tea plant reaches its highest 
perfection in the climate and soil of 
Ceylon. The plant matures in four 
years in high altitudes and the leaves 
are plucked week by week the year

The plucking is done by women and 
the light touch of their fingers is the 
only touch that the human hand 
"Salada” tea.

When you open the air-tight pack
age of "Salada’’ you inhale the fra- 
garnce of tea just as we should serve 
it if you were our guest on a Ceylon 
plantation.

Your grocer sells “Salada." so that 
all ÿou have to do is to insist on get
ting the genuine in sealed lead pack
ets with the name on each, this is 
your safeguard.

Was Destroyed by fire
Would you have enough 
insurance to cover your 
loss ?

Make an inventory of your 
property — you will find 
you are not fully covered 
— then telephone

onward march 
Campbellton At a meeting of the Executive Com

mittee of the New Brunswick Bible 
Society, held in their rooms, 49 Can
terbury street, April 28th, the follow
ing resolutions were adopted:

Whereas, it has pleased God to tall 
to his rest our dear brother, Joshua 
Clawson, who for 
faithfully served tills society as 
tary-treasurer, vice-president and an 
indefatigable member of the commit
tee, the committee desire to place on 
record our thankfulness to God for the 
long and useful life of our departed 
brother, his tireless activity In every 
good work of a social, educational and 
religious character rendered hirtf'a 
useful and valued member of our city 
and community. The committee de
sire to express tlieir 
bereaved family and 
givetb His beloved sleep."

Main 141
forty years has

T. B. & H. B. ROBINSON............ 1,000
............ 2.000

2,000 We will do the restthe most 
the prese 
and Camp 
partments are 
best advantage on the fire, and It la 
felt that it is now under control.

The insurance on theh buildings la 
light. The losses in Jarvis and Whit
taker's ofiioe—Mrs. Mary L. Sweeny,

nt

INSURANCE THAT INSURES
sympathy to his 
friends 'for He

V

Don’t
houlder
Loss

Geo. E. Falrweather & Son
—ÇENERAL AGENTS- 

Aetna Insurance Company 
London & Lancashire Fire insurance Co., Ltd. 

Hartford Fire Insurance Company

When fire destroys your property, let someone else rebuild for you. or make good the dam
age—someone who will give you the protection you pay for and have a right to demand. 
Here are three fine old companies of the tried and true type

Accident
Policies

67 Prince William StreetTel. M. 502FIREMAN’S FUND 
WESTCHESTER EIRE 

GLENS FALLS

Prevent financial
drain when you are 
laid by through‘in- 
jury, and benefit 
your family in event

FIRE PROTECTION
CHEMICAL APPARATUS

Chemical Engines — all sizes. Combination Hose Chemi 
Chemical Hand Apparatus. _____

of death.
RATES ARE IOW Chemical HoEngines.

Chemical Engines for Warehouses and Public BuildinJs, 
School Buildings, etc., fitted complete with Fire Appliances, 
including Stand Pipe Hose, Fire Escapes, Ladders of all lands, 
including Extension.Their policies are safe, sound, absolutely reliable, covering the ground fully and completely. 

Every claim is thoroughly investigated and every just demand promptly paid.

INVESTIGATE
Also TIRE HOSE and APPLIANCES 
of ah kinds, fitted ready te attach f

49* DOCK STRUCT, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.ESTEY & CO.,WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., Agents - SL John, N. B.

.

/

©

Armstrong & Bruce
Insurance Agents and Brokers

4------------RCPRCSBNTIN

Yorkshire Insurance .Co’y, Limited
York, England

Palatine Insurance Co’y, Limited
London. England

Fidelity (Fire) Underwriter»
New York

1I

l JÉ' j

. Jj, 1• v.. .I

Eire Insurance Only
Western Assurance Company 
London Assurance Corporation 
North British & Mercantile Insurance Co.

Funds practically unlimited. Tariff rates because paying rates

Central
RepresentativeR. W. W. FRINK, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Automebile
Insurance

Under a Glens 
Tails Policy
covers accident) ex
plosion, collision, 
giving you fullest 
measure of protec
tion.
REASONABLE RATES

FIRE
MARINE

BIG LOSS ! Have You Seen the Ruins ?
YOU May Be the Next Insure With

ley

Fire Insurance 
Company 

in the World

The Largest
and

Strongest

CLAIM* PAID, OVER $313,000.000
ST. JOHN, N. B.
Phone M 699MACHUM & FOSTER, Agents,

Insure in the >

QUEEN
JARVIS & WHITTAKER

74 Prince William Street

IMPS ON WOODS 
STOCK CO.

<
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4 ■UtileMon» ■: ;with th» ethloe et 

lUm that the Preetoe'e 
a reUfloue gatiwrtng In Toronto 
should be held u» to ridicule hr the 
dirty Timer It wee fair and decent 
to cast reflections upon Lieutenant- 

or Woo*—the first hy the way 
ever cast upon him durtni a long and 
honorable public career, such aa. no 
one of the politicians supported by the 
Telegraph or Times will ever enjoy. 
All this was correct, honest and to he 
commended, hut now that there Is a 
possibility that some lumberman may 
tell things which may prove embarr
assing to friends of the Telegraph and 
Times the cry from the Pugsley pa- 
pers Is to condemn no one.

The people will not tie fooled. The 
enquiry will he before an honest and 
Impartial tribunal which will bring out 
all facts no matter who may suffer. 
There will he e complete Investigation 
by a Commission which when named 
will, we feel sure, be inch as to In
spire public confidence at once. fieri- 

chargee have been made and ex
ploited by the Oppoaltton press 
they must be probed to the bottom 
The people of New Brunewlclt will be 
satisfied with nothing leas.

VSat

BV LEE PAPE.
Oladdlg told a good wun wile w* was eating aupplr lest 'pita, saying

Spring It, eed pop, wats the Medkln tango.
Wun reverlooehtn afttr anuthir, eed GHaddts, hee hee.
You may well hee hee. eed pop, thata a prltty good weete.
O, «ed ma, lta a joak.
I noo wg coodent keep It |rum you long, eed pop.
Afttr aupplr Mr. Parkins calm to see GladtUe and I went In the parle 

to tell him ahe wood be rite down, Mr. Parkin» saying, Greetings anu 
•alutayshlns, Beany, how are you.

Awl rite, I eed, do you want to heer a good wun.
Shoot, sed Mr. Parkins. Meenlng he did, and I eed, Wats the Mel a

Shoot agen, sed Mr. Parkins.
Wun reverlooehtn aftir anuthir, lsed.
Ha thata kwite a Jape, aed Mr. Parkins, If I spring It awro yure el ter 

wont butt In and take the credit foj It, will you.
No air, I aed.
Thau a god lad. aed Mr. Perkins, heera a tent awn jenrel prlnelplla, 
reverleoahln aftir anuthir, ha ha, that, the beat wun ive herd for sum 

time, may be she will de me honor of thlnklcig 1 made it up myse - 
lent then who calm la but Oladdls, saying, Good eovntng, Mr. Perkins, 

Good eevntug. do you no the Mextkln tango, sed Mr. Parkins.
Wuu reverlooehtn aftir anuthir, aed Qladdta. >
O, you noo It, sed Mr. Parkins.
Yes. 1 told It to the famerly at aupplr this eevning, sed Gladdtl.
O, sed Mr. Parkins, wat a soinsldente. And ha looked at me, and I 

kwlck put the sent he had gave me in my pants pockit and went out to see 
if eny of the fellos was looking tor me.

Editor.
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING*. 

|4.00 line Rata, over 6,000 O —w 
line Rate, under 6,000 •

Clasallied, One Cent Per Word.

H. V. MACKINNON.
Managing Editor.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS:

Gov L

LISTERINEV, Carrier...........
AM£m“wieidy' by' Mail" V. .*. 

Invariably In advance
. we promptly destroys EH odor» 

emanating from dtseaaed gum a 
and teeth, and imparts a re
freshing sense of cleanliness 
and purification.
The mouth toilet la Incom
plete without a thorough rins
ing with Listerine. Use It 
every day.
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way and hold up the assistance to
which they, already, are practicallyTHE CIVIC ELECTION.

\Aside from the defeat of Commtv 
gtoner M. E. Agar, who was generally 
regarded as a winner, the civic elec
tion yesterday did not furnish any jn 

, and taken all In all 
be found with the de-

pic dged.
Byi hie action Mr. Carvell admits 

himself a liar on the first counLWhlle 
Fredericton & few days ago he, or 

his associates received a mysterious 
despatch, to the effect that Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson had asked the Government 
if they intended to grant assistance 
to the bridges and had received the 
reply that the matter was under con- 

Thls message, indefinite 
as it was, formed sufficient excuse 
for the industrious circulation of the 

government would

tango.

great surprises, wen she kums down, you AUDmutiUSAtM**

LAMBERTPHARMACALCOMPANY ]| 

Toronto, Oat.

irioiMU»*no fault can
vision of the people as expressed at 

chosen for thethe polls. The men 
next electoral term are capable of pro
ducing good results at City Hall, and 
no doubt they will enter upon their 
duties with sole idea -of giving the 
city the best service In their power.

Mayor Frink is to be congratulated 
He did not make a

Nowsidération.

report that the 
withhold aid to the bridges.

PTSsince his return to OV 
Ærfrvell has realized that 
Snent will bear the cost of

Westminister Chime Clocks.
ju,t opened up another mew lot ot these choice clocks In Cheat» do- 

signs never before shown. , .
Also some “GLOW WORM" watches, and Watch Brackets. The 1st. 

eat useful novelty. You can tell the time by them In the DARK aa wily 
as In the daylight

Very uselul for Travellers or for Nursee.
Also “Glow Worn" Alarm Watches, In folding leather 

"Glow Worm" Alarm Clocks. Come and as* them.

upon his victory, 
spectacular fight, resting his canvass 

his civic record and the result
Evident] 

taw a Mr. Diary of Events
showed that the people believed In 

He will enter upon his new 
with the knowledge that he has

the Gov
these bridges, and that his story to ^ 

lie. If his first In
. him.

«El EI1IMI STIES THE HURT
IT KILLS -- “HEHIIILIIE” THE HIE

HISTORIC DA VS IN CANADA
the American

the contrary was a 
formation could reasonably bear the 
construction so strongly placed upon 

why was It necessary for him to 
that the Government

the support of a considerable majority 
of the voters of St. John, and this 
should be completely satisfactory to it|

His opponent, Mr. Mc-Lellan, ask yesterday
should not do the very thing he had 
previously stated they would not do?

Carvell stands exposed. Originally 
hiding behind bis tool uugal, whom 
he forced into the position et sponsor 
for the Vslley Railway charges, and 
abetted by P. J. Ventot, E. 8. Carter, 
and a purchasable press, he exerted 

effort to discredit the respon-

Francls Parkman, 
historian whose works deal so largely 
with the picturesque and thrilling rec
ords of the French conquest of Cana
da, received the degree of LL. D. from 
McGill University thirty-five years ago 
today. Parkman was bom in Boston 
in 1823, and while a Harvard student 
conceived the idea of writing a his
tory of the French and Indian war. 
Handicapped by a serious affliction of 
the eyes and by delicate health, he 
carried out this work, which present
ed in brilliant narrative, more inter
esting than any fiction, not only an 
account of the war but also sketches 
of the pioneers of New France, pen 
pictures of the early Jesuit mission
aries. and a vivid description of the 
founding of Quebec. After spending 
several years among the western In
dians and in delving among the ar
chives of Canada, France and New 
England, he commenced that series of 
histories which has made the name 
of Parkman known to every Canadian. 
In 1865 he published “The Pioneers 
of France in the New World,'* and 
two years later “The Jesuits in North 
America." This was followed In 1869 
bv “l»a Salle and the Discovery of 
the Great West." Then came 
Old Regime in Canada." and “Count 

France Under

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREET yhim.

who waged a vigorous campaign, will 
the Council Lot! ot testimony to prove Nervll- 

ine's certainty to cure.
The following letter Is from Mr. E. 

G. Sautter, Port of Spain. Trinidad: 
•Last year 1 was severely troubled 
with rheumatism. I bad It in my arms 
shoulders and knees. The pain was at 

Exposure to wet or cold Is apt to times excrutlatlng, and laid me up so 
h,i._ on uttwrk that I coultjn t work, I went to Smith

m»“.s rtlffen, the letut. swell Brothers' Drug Store aud was jdvjsed 
aud exertion brings on excrutiatlug tgJOvmugmJo .Tice 7 J.ei

Often the pain shuts from one part Nervlllne as dl^ted.and was curwl 
to another, and this Is dangerous, as completely cured of every trace ot my 
the heart Is apt to be attacked. Death old enemy.
as a rule follows a heart attack. Once you use Nervtltne you II real-

The pain of rheumatism Is quickly lie it's different from all the othgrr 
rubbed away with Nervlllne. that It contains something that gets

This Is a swift, lasting and safe way right “art' the th« mtante poo rah 
to cure rheumatism. You can depend it on. The large '' ““‘ ' ^i tndav
on Nervlllne. It has the power, the la the most economical get u 
penetrating force, the control over or else the 25 cent trial site. Sold by 
pain that Is so essential to a rheu- dealers ovepwhere or the Catarrho- 
matic remedy. I-™» Kingston, Canada.

Effect of Nerviline on 
Chronic Cases is Al

most Magical.

still occupy a seat at 
Board and, it is presumed, will retain 
his present office of Commissioner of 
Public Sofety. He has no reason to 
feel ashamed .of the vote he polled

Diamond Importer» 
and Jeweler*.

'WORLD"yesterday.
Of the Commission candidates Com- 

Rupert E. Wlgmore has Babbitt
Metal

every
sible members of the Provincial Gov- 

in the hope that Lieutenant 
Wood would withhold his

mlssioner 
especial reason to be a proud aud 

ills vote was the ernmenthappy man today, 
most sweeping endorsement ever ac- 

civic candidate in the
Governor
nssen-t to the legislation authorizing 
the conversion of unguaranteed ^ alley 

bonds to the extent of $10.- 
mile of railway, into bonds

corded to a 
history of St. John. During his term 
at City Hall he has labored hard and 
Intelligently In the Interests ct the 
citizens and yesterday 's test afforded 
evidence that his work was apprecl-

Ratlway
000 per
bearing the guarantee of the govern- 

To do this they had Mr. Du gal
make charges against Premier Flem
ming and Hon. H. F. McLeod, and to 
Insinuate that there had been wrong 
doing on the part of Hon. Dr. Landry. 
The charges against the Premier and 
Mr McLeod are to be Investigated by 

the dastardly

Fop General Machine Shop» Mill 
and Foundry Use, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

Prise 26o. net per lb.
mifiHT PAID 0» 100 Li. LOW TO 
YOUR NEAREST RAILWAY STATION

We knew "World" Brand to be a Qeed aabbitt 
and will give you satisfaction, even if you 

are paying » higher price

■tied.
The other successful candidates, 

Potts and Russell, both* enjoyMessrs.
good records as members of the old 

Mr. Potts offered for The She Was On.
He had left her between the acts, 

saying he had to "see a man."
“Well, and how Is John?" she asked 

when he returned.
• John! John who?"
"John Barlycorn, of courte," she re

plied. ___ '________

tober 9th of last year, when she laid 
her 283rd egg within a year, 
tabllshlng a new world's record. The 
former record had also been made by 
an Oregon Agricultural College hen, 
who in 1911 laid 282 eggs In a year.

City Council, 
election as a champion of the land t*v. 
system, and now, no doubt he will 

In the direction of tax reform.

thus es-
Frontenac and New 
Louis XIV." These volumes compris
ed the chief works which had appear 
ed from Parkman's pen up t6 the time 
when McGill honored Itself by honor
ing the great historian. In 1884 there 
appeared in two volumes the culminat
ing work of the great series describ
ing the long struggle between Eng
land and France for New World mas
tery—"Montcalm and Wolfe.” Park- 

died in Jamaica Plain, near Bos
ton. In 1893, but his memory and his 
works will live as long as the Domin
ion. On the foundation 
search and painstaking regard for ac
curacy he built some of the most gra- 

y phlc, vivid, brilliant and fascinating 
histories ever written.

Royal Commission:
Insinuation against Dr. Landry was 

that gentleman

r- /Mr. Russell made no special canvass 
and, as far as known, goes to the 
Council unbound by any pledge ex 
cept for a reduction in ferfy tolls. As 
all three commissioners signified their 
willingness to work to that end the 
-people ot West Side, who have com
plained that the ferry tolls are burden
some should now be in the way of hav
ing their request for a lower rate

withdrawn as soon as 
opecly challenged Dugal 
tract or charge.

To understand 
gentlemen 
among

to either re-
Of No Use to Him.

Coal Dealer —Why don’t you wheel 
the barrow along more quickly, Pat? 
It’s not a very hard Job; there's an 
Inclined plane to relieve you.

Pat—Aye, master; the plane may be 
inclined, but bang me <if I am!—Pear- 
son’s Weekly.

T. MoAvlty A Sons, Ltd.why these three 
singled out from

Organized Charity.
“That's a funny sort of interpreter 

you have here. He never says a 
word.”

"He's a poor deaf and dumb man we 
are trying to help. Everyone must 
live, you know.”—Journal Amuseant.

the members of the Govern- 
subjects for attack on this

ST. JOHN, N. a
ment as
particular occasion It must be reroem- 
bered that when tile Hazed Govern- 

flret assumed office, and tor some of patient re
time afterwards, Hon. J. K. Flemming 

Provincial Secretary. He was 
succeeded Id that office by Hon. H.

Mr. McLeod's

Worked Poorly.
"We thought this year wed rather 

move than clean house."
“Great scheme!"
"Unfortunately the same idea had 

occurred to the people who vacated 
the house we moved Into."

granted.
It is particularly regrettable that 

the fight of yesterday Commissioner 
M. E. Agar was defeated. A more 
earnest and faithful official never oc
cupied a seat at the City Council, aud 
U is felt that his defeat, In no small 
degree, was due to a misunderstanding 
of his attitude toward certain public 
questions. In retiring to private life 
he carries with him the sympathetic 
regard and esteem of those who under
stood the difficulties and problems 
with which he had to contend during 
his term of office.

One feature of the voting may be re
ferred to as possibly throwing an 
Interesting sidelight upon the trend of 
public opinion.
Commission Government was on, 
Messrs. Frink, Potts, Russell and Wig- 

were members of the old conn-

Boston Safety 
Fountain Ben

LEAK

tlIn was

McLeod, and upon 
translation to Ottawa. Hon. Dr. Lan
dry accepted the charge. Evidently 

in the minds of the conspira- 
that if all three gentlemen, 

different times had been in 
of the financial department 
Provincial Government, could

THE HUMAN PROCESSION
CROWN PRINCE OF JAPAN

THIRTEEN YEARS TODAYthe idea 
tors was S,Mi88325c.

-sms

Prince Hirchlto Michi no Miya, the 
only son of Emperor Yoshlhtto and 
Empress Sadako and the heir appar
ent to the .Japanese throne, will cele
brate his thirteenth birthday today. 
The young prince's natal day is usual
ly the occasion of much Jubilation, but 
this year will be an exception, as the 
royal family and the whole people are 
still in mourning for the Dowager Em
press Haruko, who died about three 
weeks ago. The future ruler of Japan 
iR reported to have been overcome 
with grief when his grandmother died, 
although, as a matter of fact, the Em
press Haruko was not related to him 
by the ties of blood. The late Em
press had no children, anil the present 
Emperor. Yoshlhito, was the son of 

of the secondary wives of the late 
made will fall to the ground Mikado, Mutsuhito.

THE'PBN’
WITH1THBof the

either be charged or placed under 
reasonable suspicion of wrongdoing, 
the Governor would not dare to assent 

the additional aid for the project. 
The plot failed and now tn Ottawa we 
find Carvell still playing the old game. 

It cannot succeed. The accounts

ComBFeed

sThe Best Quilityst • Reasonable Price For TSi!* B>
Barnes & Company Ltd.

84 Prince William St,

of the Valley Railway have been 
fully examined hy competent men, 
and it baa been shewn that no money 
has been diverted. When the Invest
igation Is held, as It will he, there la 

to believe that the alle-

When the fight for

One Million 

Eyes!ctl, and while the commissionites made 
no attack upon them, yet the approved 

contain their names.

every reason 
gâtions
and that the Valley Railway accounts 

be shown to be clear, complete
Probably no other prince In the 

world faces so great a responsibility 
as Prince Hirchlto. In other consti
tutional monarchies rulers are suppos 
ed to folow rather than lead, but in 
Nippon the people at large still main
tain a firm belief In the divinity that 
doth hedge a king. Modern science 
and Occidental thought may change 
this spirit of blind devotion to the 
throne before little Hirchlto puts on 
the crown,b ut if the reverence for 
the “heaven-born" persists he will 
have it In his power to speed Japan 
along the road to progress or turn it 
aside on reactionary roads. Mutsuht- 
to found Japan a medieval, feudal na- 

the lead In the great

slate did not 
The Council as it stands today, does 
not number une of the men originally 
endorsed by the commission advocates.

This phases ot the situation is inter
esting in so far as it may afford food 
for thought as to whether the next few 

may bring still another change

Have gone sight 
less says a noted eye 
specialist, because 
parents have neglect
ed to get glasses for 
children when glasses 
were needed.

J. E. WILSON, LID.g)will
and honest.

The
mand
be completed and no part of the pro
vince will reap a greater benefit from 
that line than the county which Car
vell représenta in Parliament. In hie 
continued opposition to the project 
the member for Carleton ta subordin
ating the Interests of Ills constituency 
and hie province to his own desire 
for political advantage. The longer he 
continues In his present role the soon
er must the day of reckoning arrive 
when the people of Carleton County 
will arise In their might and redeem 
the fair name of that .constituency by 
driving their muckraking representa
tive Into political oblivion.

Interests of the province de
nial the Valley Railway shall MANUf ACTURIRS Of1■

: Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Wort of 
Every Descriptionin our system of civic government.

The decision to extend the fran
chise to married women owning prop
erty will be generally commanded 
•While the franchise is given to wid-

Copper, Cost Iron aad Cdvanbed lf«e Work 
for Bgiidiop o apedity.It is reassuring to 

know that the eye
sight can be preserved 
by properly fitter
glasses. -------------------------------------- -
We make glasses ac Some of t/ie ffsosons 
curately and fit them for Our Stiooeee 
properly.

ows and spinsters, there is no reason 
why It should be withheld from mar
ried women who, by paying taxes, have 
an equal right to a voice in the admin
istration of civic affairs.

tlon, and took 
movement, which, not without power
ful opposition, transferred Nippon in
to a world power. Yoshlhito, his eon 
and successor, Is even more progress
ive in spirit than his father, and has 

all of those old

17-19 Sydney Street ’Phone M 356

ithrown overboard 
trappings of divinity which his predo 

retained as concessions to the 
irreconcilable» of the old regime.

If education and early Influences 
count for anything, Prince Hirchlto 
will be a modern of moderns. He 
wears European clothes, eats Euro
pean food in anxEuropean way, has 
European tutors as yell as Japanese 
ones. Is being taught English and 
French and other European tongues, 
reads European books and thinks Eu
ropean thoughts, and, maybe, slips out 
behind the back wall of the palace to 
revel In the gory glories of European 
"thrillers" and take furtive whiffs of 
European cigarettes.

THE GAME EXPOSED

Ask Your Grocer forIf evidence was needed to establish 
tjiat in causing charges to be prefer
red against Premier Flemming and 
Hod. H. F. McLeod In connection with 
the construction of the Valley Rail- 

Frank B. Carvell and his asso-

8TILL SHIVERING.
Our long experience has taught us 

Just what the public needs.
Our course of training 

to-date and meets just th GUNN’S BREAKfAST BACONThe Telegraph and Times are still 
on the anxious seat regarding the Roy
al Commission to be appointed by the 
Lieutenant Governor to investigate
the charges against Premier PYemmlng 

The Tele

Is kept up■SB oee needs.
We devote ourselves entirely to our 

students’ Interests, Students can **. 
ter at any time.

*

L L Sharpe & Son,way,
elates were actuated by an unworthy 
desire to d£lay the completion of that 
road, and thus, possibly, cause some 
embarrassment to the provincial gov 

It was furnlghetf In the 
of Commons yesterday and by 

Carleton county muckraker him

Send for Catalogue. GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street: jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

and Hon. H. F. McLeod, 
graph, yesterday, made a feeble at
tempt to reassure the lumbermen of 

. thie province who, If there haa been 
wfongdotng In connection with crown 
lands, and if they have paid bribes 

concessions to which they

S. KERR,
Principal

« M ISfOYernment.
Vouse

<■
THE 'PASSING VA Y

lace leather *
I YOU pay no

TUITION fBB
UNLESS YOU OBTAIN POSITION

will be seen by reference to The 
ard’s new» columns, Mr. Carvell 

took \occaslon to attack the Vglley 
project when the motion that 

go Into supply came up. He 
a lengthy speech, the whole

CHOICEWORLD'S GREATEST HEN.
Today is the second birthday of the 

helpful hen upon which the Oregon 
Agricultural College at Corvallis re
cently conferred the title of “the 
greatest hen in the world." Since it 
is the mission ot a hen—at least from 
a human viewpoint—to produce eggs, 
the greatness of this prolific fowl Is 
based upon her ability as an egg-layer. 
“0-643," as this wonderful fowl was 
officially christened by the Oregon 
Agricultural College authorities, was 
hSched on April 39. 1911 She began 
laying At the age of five and one half 
meets». Her record wee mafia on O»

' Çto eecerei___________________________
were not legally entitled, must bear 
their share of the guilt The Telegraph 
shivers for lta friends, and the dis
reputable Time» walla that until the 
■Hoyel Commission Is appointed It Is 
unfair to place the "guilt upon the 
shoulders ef anybody 1 

Of course It was eminently rldht 
end proper that the Telegraph and 

should practically condemn

WEDDING STATIONERY«
CANADIAN and AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNED* 

Beth in Sides and Cut
also a complete stock of

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting

d. k. McLaren, limited
St. John, N. a

And Welting Carts.

Engraved and Printed 
«the very best style.

3L'
vered

U you enter this month forthe course In Shorthand or Bookkeep-
tieliv ■!■■■■■■
motive of which was contained In the 
request that the Dominion Govern, 
ment should withhold the aid to the 
big bridges Over the St. John and Ken-

lp=.-==

ifeÉiS

les- Write for Information. :
c. H. ELEWWELLING The J. R. Currie 

Commercial Institute,
i ! '

engraving and printing. 
as 1-2 PrtscaWm. Street

64 Prnce Wm. St ‘Phone M. 1121.as «T UNION BTWfiBT.
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Nettlcton Shoes a 
They are the higl 
The workmanshij 
The leathers are I 
They are absoluU 
They are the acn 
They are the per 
And of course th 

Black nr

Waterbi
King St.

MACAULAY BROS.
Our Stores Open l

AN EX<

(Extra

Quality
D

90c!
siA PAIR

2
25c

!A PAIR
OJ

Si

MACAl

THE DISTURB» 
ELEMENT IN 1

Montreal, April 28 — 
I few days London has rs 
of C. P. R. and Wall s 
as regularly hammered 
seems to dispose of th 
where the disturbing el<
ed on the stock like a
the way the bears in Wi 
ed on the stock ltpe a 
near the close yesteifl

Ham

4
i

£
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Ladies’
Button Boots 
at $3.00 Per Pair
with all the Style Features and 
Fitting Qualities of the more expen
sive makes.

Patent Button, Dull Tops, Long 
Vamps and Kidney Heels .. $3.00

Patent Button, Cloth Tops and Cu
ban Heels $3.00

Dull Calf Button, Long Vamps and 
$3.00Kidney Heels

Patent Button Cloth Tops end Dull 
Calf Button with wide toes and 
low broad heels for growing 
girls

Out of Town Customers Supplied 
by Parcel Poet

$3.00

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street
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A PAIR

2 Dome Ladies’ 
25c Si lisle Gloves

Double Tipi in Black, Tan 
or Grey.
Special Value 25c. a Pair

A PAIR

AN EXCEPTIONAL OFFER!

GLOVES-Extra
NominalGood

PriceQuality Two Great Values—1 
Dome English Cape 
Walking Gloves in New,
Tan Shades, all sizes, 
self stitched.
Special Value 90c. a Pair a PAIR

90c90c
A PAIR

& WEDNESDAY, APRIL «9. 1»14ST. ; m
T-

The same exacting care is given 
to the preparation of this 
remarkably Keen Value, as in 
the higher grades of the 
Celebrated—

]RY OF CAPTAINS 
RECEIVES RECOGNITION
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You Silver Plate, Suitably Inscribed, Presented to Captains John and Adelbert 
McKinnon, for good work done at time of Cobequid Wreck.

Everv
m

F Wear a 
“Mon”

m &

SALADA"
jry

{ t
Nettleton Shoes are made in New York.
They are the highest priced goods in, the city. 
The workmanship is really a marvel 
The leathers are the best made.
They are absolutely .perfect fitters.
They are the acme of style.
They are the perfection of fit.
And of course they are good to wear.

Black and Tan, 19.00 a Pair

■-■'v . V.

.

ITLQUU Ut« l %

0 CEYLON TEA.

At Yarmouth, N. 6., on Monday, 
Mayor Fuller, on behalf pt the Royal 
Mall Steam Packet Company, present- Try This Special New Priceed Captain Adelbert MacKinnon, of 
the John L. Cann. and Captain John 
MacKinnon, of the Westport, eachClocks.
with a magnificent silver plate, suit
ably engraved, as a remembrance of 
the services performed by them dur
ing the rescue of the passengers from 
the steamer Cobequid in January. 
They were also presented with $60 in' ' 
gold each from the Town Council of 
Yarmouth.

The plate bears the following in
scription:

Ice clocks In Chaste de»

etch Bracelets. The 1st» 
l In the DARK aa easUy 25Waterbury & Rising, Ud. Cents Per Pound '

Union St Mill St TUB BOMBED IM FIFTY 
MILLIONS MORE NEEDED 

FOB MB PURPOSES

King St. FILIIM OFF 11 THE 
NUMBER OF IMIS 

IT PORILIIID, MOINE

In* matter cum—and

YOUR TASTE WILL BE 
AT ONCE CAPTIVATED

T
)N & PAGE
IG STREET y To

MacKinon,Captain
From

The Chairman and Directors Never in Bulk.
M 174

•Your Grocer bus it—) If not
er will get it lor you./write ‘Snlada’,Montreal.

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

Sealed Lead Packets Onl;
of

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. 
in grateful remembrance of the 

services rendered by the
Westport III.

13th and 14th Januaryv 1914.

iLD », President of GermauArmy 
League says it’s Neces
sary in order to Guaran
tee Safety of Country 
against Attack.

PorUand. Me., April 28—A great de
crease in immigration from Europe 
through this port was ascribed by im
migration officials today to labor con
ditions in the United States and Cana
da. During the winter steamship sea
son Just ended only 7,976 passengers 
arrived here, compared with 26,623 the 
previous year.

bit*
measures, is planning a new campaign.
It offers some explanation for the re
cent article in the Cologne Gazette, 
whose St. Petersburg correspondent 
declared unreservedly that Russia was 
preparing to attack Germany in 1917— 
a declaration which caused consider
able embarrassment to German and 
Russian! diplomacy, which has been 
busy for weeks with mutual denials of 
any provocative intent.

The- refusal of Germany in 1905 to 
enter into an alliance with France Washington. April 
and Russia, was due to a feeling that quarantine against Maine potatoes, 
such an alliance would be “a discourt- effective August 1 next, has been de- 
esy to England and to our EmfUsh ciared by the Department of Agricul- 
couslns, "according to Count Witte, of ture waH announced today, because 
Russia, who will be remembered m Qf the prevalence of powdery scab, 
the United States for the ifrominent Afler August 1 no common or Irish 
part he played in negotiating the potatoes can be shipped out of Maine, 
Treaty of Portsmouth. except under regulations of the De-

At the time of the proposed alliance partment of Agriculture, 
of Germany with France and Russia.’ 
he Bays, according to the Taegllche 
Rundschau, King Edward VII of Eng
land was suing desperately for the 
friendship of Russia, but Russia pre
ferred Germany as a third member 
of the planned alliance. Count Witte 
received at Paris an Invitation from 
King Edward to call on him. He 
learned that the King's purpose was 
to discuss an alliance pf Great Brit
ain with Russia, and declined the in
vitation. The next day he proceeded 
to Rominten.

Count Witte was at that time armed 
with full authority to negotiate an al
liance between Russia, Germany and 
France, according to the Taegltche 

correspondent, who

al EMBED FLED 00 
MOINE POTOTBES

Berlin, April 28—Mgj or-General 
Kein, President of the German Army 
League, has started am agitation for 
another billion marks ($250,000,000) 
for army purposes, without which, he 
declares, the safety of the country 
against the expected French and Ger
man attack" cannot be guaranteed. 
This demand is in addition to the 
measure passed only last year, votolng 
an extraordinary war tax of $250,000,- 
000. the first installment of which has 
yet to be collected.

Speaking before the branch of the 
Army league at Essen, incidentally 
the seat of the Krupp Works, Gen. 
Kein made a bitter attack on Count 

Hertling, Premier of Bavaria, 
red recently that the burden

ne Shop, MIBB
or any place 
al is required
it per Ob.
I LI. LOT* TO 
MY STATION

o be a Good Babbitt 
ctlon, even if you 
her price

ment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

The funeral of Mrs. Christina Logan 
took place at 2.30 o’clohk yesterday 
afternoon from her late residence, 
Chapel street, 
conducted by the Rev. H. Pierce, and 
interment was in Femhtll cemetery.

28. — Federal

The obsequies were
/* r Co.LimtdU. S. STEEL CORPBOMN 

DECIMES DIVIDENDSons, Ltd.
who decla 
of armament taxation had reached 
Its limit and that further war taxes 
must be demanded for years to come. 
General Kein. who referred to the 
premier as "that mam,” declared von 
Hertllng needed to study polical econ
omy to learn that Germany, whose 
resources were greater than those of 
France, could afford to make as lib
eral sacrifices. He characterized von 
Hertling’s remarks as unconstitution- 
ol and imperfect, and said they would 
have evoked immediate protest from 
Berlin in the days of Bismark.

“The truth is," continued General 
Kein, "that we are not as strong as 
our possible opponents. We must 
make ourselves much stronger than 
we are. Only when we are strongly 
entrenched, can we rob our enemies 
of the courage to attack us from East 
and West and crush us as In a vise.

dot better for us to offer 
other billion and ensure peace? 
erwtee, if we do nothing to strengthen 
our military power, in the approach
ing war, we shall see our wives and 
daughters violated by the Cossacks 
and Turkos (French African troops ; ) 
France will take from us Alsac E-Lor- 
raine; Russia, feast and West Prussia; 
and we shall have to pay an eventual 
war tribute of at least thirty billions.

This speech, with the recent artlcl 
bv General von Bernhardt of the same j 
faction, pointing out alleged grave de
ficiencies In the country s military 
forces, leaves no doubt that the Army 
League, which by its agitation paved 

for last year’s armament

OUR
HARD COAL

LECTURE

An illustrated lecture will be given 
on Monday evening, May 4th, at eight 
o’clock in the schoolroom of St. Da
vid’s church by Mr. R. H. Tait, B. A., 
a Rhodes' Scholar from Newfoundland 
in aid of the Newfoundland Disasters 
Fund. The subject will be Glimpses 
of Oxford and of the Continent. Tick
ets 25 cents.

N. B.
%-

New York, April 28.—The United 
States Steel Corporation today declar
ed its regular quarterly dividend of 
one and a quarter per cent, on the 
common stock and one and three-quar
ters on the preferred stock. The total 
earnings for quarter ending March 
31st, were $17,994,381; net income 
$12,196,358; and deficit for quarter 
provided from undivided surplus De- 

Yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, cember 31st, 1913, was $6,289,644. 
a very largely attended funeral took The returns compare with total 
place, when Miss Annie Nixon was earnings at the end of the previous 
buried from her late residence, Queen quarter of $23,036,349; net income of 
street. The funeral services were $17,263,625, and a deficit of $1,002,304. 
conducted by Rev. W. H. Barraclough. The corporation's common dividend 
Six nephews, Messrs. Clarence, Har- requirements are $6,353,781. 
old and Murray Nixon. George and All the retiring officers of the eor- 
Frauk Skinner and M. N. Powers were poration. including Chairman E H. 
pall-bearers. Interment was In Fern- Gary and President James A. Farr.jll, 
hill cemetery. were re-elected at today s meeting.

At 8.15 o’clock yesterday morning, Chairman Gary declined to express 
the funeral of Miss Estelle McMahon an opinion regarding trade prospects, 
took place from her late residence, 49 but from unofficial sources It was 
St David street, to the Cathedral, learned that the question of a reduc- 
where Requiem High Mass was cele- tlon of the wage schedule was incon- 
brated by Rev. William Duke. Inter- clusively discussed.

1

Our American Anthaclte Is 
not a one-sided coal. It le select
ed to serve the whole circle of 
household needs, 
size will make the very beet of 
fires In furnace, stove or range. 
It Is an all-round coal of the 
most economical and satisfying 
kind.

I
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/ WITHITHB

)
The proper

FUNERALS.

Have You Tried It?Tur |,ipT|lODlUr move tL The power to dictate the
I Mr Ill's I UKulml price In with the market holding the

... or 1ergent floating eupply of etock andELEMENT IN WALL ST.th*1 •*»«■to h,> w*“ BtTe9t
Rundschau's
quotes him as follows:

"My proposal was not new to Em- 
William II. Some years earlier 

i had laid befpre his majesty 
worked out plan of this 
ing his visit In St. Petersburg, based 

the standjolnt that only a firm 
alliance between Russia, Germany and 
France, not directed against England, 
or at least, ondy In an extreme case, 
could make certain the peace of Eur
ope for a considerable period. 1 realiz
ed perfectly well that the Franco-Eng
lish Morocco treaty of 1904 was the 
first step In the isolation of Germany, 
which Edward VII so greatly desired.

■ was also as well acquainted with the 
proposals of alliance, which the Brit
ish King had caused to be made to us 
in 1905, and with the correspondence 
in the same matter between Lord 
Lansdowne and the British Ambassa
dor at (St. Petersburg, Sir Charles 
Hardlnge. _ .

"Nevertheless I returned to St. Pet
ersburg not without hopes for my plan 
and I cherished these hopes until the 
play behind the scenes atAlgeciras in 
1906 put an end to them.”

This “play behind the scenes, Join
ed with Germany’s unwillingness to 
offend Great Britain. Is alleged to have 
driven Russia into Great Britain s 
arms in 1907, after Isvolskl, a German
ophobe. had become Russia’s minister 
of foreign affairs.

Consumers’ Coal Co.
nature dur-■est He Could Do.

for evening stroll —Oh, Limited.

331 Charlotte St.
PHONE M 2627

UPOUi-Is itShe (out 
dear. I'm very thirsty.

He (broke)—Take a look at the Big 
Dipper.

Montreal, April 28.—For the past 
tfew days Ixradon has rallied the price 
'of C. P. R. and Wall street has Just 

regularly hammered it down. This 
seems to dispose of the question of 
w here the disturbing element Is locat
ed on the stock like a ton of bricks 
the way the bears In Wall Street land
ed on the stock ltpe a ton of bricks 
near the close yesteroay should re-

amt) Feed
! as

S His Loss.
"I’m not eating very much of late." 
"What’s the matter, old man? Lost 

your appetite?’!
"No, my credit.’*

party Ltd.
im St.

LJ Children Cry for Fletcher's
Handy Card Index Outfits 

for the Desk/ILS0N, LTD. the way

NUTACTURERS OP COULD NOT POTA Card Index Outfit 
in service on your 
desk eliminates the 
likelihood of a scatter 
ation of the important 
facts and figures that 
are of business inter
est to you. All data 
is kept in classified 
order and is instantly 
findable.
You can make your 
choice of a tray for 
your records from 
seventeen different 
Office Specialty styles 
and sizes which we 
make and stock.

id Sheet Metal Work of 
sry Description

- and ha» been made under hie per- 
aonal gupervUton since It» Inlrocy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

AU Coimterfeits, Imitation» and “ JMt-ae-good ” are but 
Experiments that trille with and endanger the health ol 
Intents and ChUdren—Experience against Experiment.

ree aii Getvifltied Im Wert 
iuikSnp « spedi'ty. Salt Rheum Began with Itching and 

Burning. Watery Pimples. Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment Cured 
in Two Weeks.

CHOICE

Banner Seed Oats•y Street ’Phone M 356 TWO AVIATORS KILLED.

Vienna. April 28.—A military aviator 
named Wally was killed in the fall of 
his aeroplane at the Aerodrome here
t0Loa Angeles, Calif.,

Charles C. Roystone, an aviator, fell 
300 feet, today and was so badly in
jured that he died shortly afterwards.

Royston, flying a monoplane, was on 
his way to San Diego to demonstrate 
and aerial bomb hurling device to the 

officers at the government avia-

1/Anse à Brillant, Que.— “ I suffered with 
■alt rheum for nine months. IS began by 

Itching and burning and 
my hands broke out In 
ws(ery pimples and I 
could not sleep, only 
scratch my hands and 
they would bleed. The 
pimples were small and 
white, about the size 
of pin heads Ailed with 
water. I could not pul

iWhat Is CASTORIAi
We are in a position to sell you 

very Choice Banner and Other 
gradee of Seed Oats at lows eat.
prices.

Please enquire of us before ►buy-.

April 28-
«astoria 1» a harmlese enbetitnte for Castor OU, Pare- 

Drops and Soothing Syrnpe. It D pleaunt. It^bîî^toL%’E%2Îiiene. TdSJ^ÿ. wSSS

Flatulency, Wind Colic, sU Teethln» TJonblee 
TUdwhffA It regulate® the Stomach and Bowels*

$ssm: îïïtiæsænœ" --
GENUINE CASTORIA always

>9 Bears the Signature of —

►cer for
:73k 5S-

SI BACON lag-

my hands In water at all. '
•• I tried ---------.--------- And---------- but

found no relief until I used Cuttoura Boap 
and Ointment. I put the Cutlcura Oint
ment on my bands after washing them with 
the Cutlcura Boap and In two weeks they 
were perfectly cured."
Bridget A. Briand, May 17,1913.

army 
tlon camp. A. C SMITH 8 CO/I.FORMER GOLF CHAMPION

Bostou, April 28—Charles E. Evans, 
Jr Of Chicago, former western 
Leur golf champion, sailed for England 
today to take part In the British am- 

championship event at Band-

1 Main Street 9 UNION STREET, West St. J#ut* 
Telephones Went 7-11 and Wedf SL m(Signed) Miss

IDm, la eng me the rempli*. * 
ol 0<»m Eoknaat which weIS .iss ateur

wichFOR PIMPLES AND BLACKHEADScarry, or ask far ra»Wfanfattui to 
call and explain your weds to him. ‘1JMER Metal ShinThe following Is a most effective and eco-

the af- 
tment, on the

Successful Bridge.

VUDomical treatment: Gently s 
fected perte with Cuticur. Ole 
eed of the Anger, but do dot rub. Weehoff 
the Cuticur» Ointment to five utoutee with 
Cuticur» floep end hot water end continue 
I—thing for 
to beet on rising and retiring. At other 
time, use Onticum Boep freely for the toilet 
end both, to eeelet to preventing lnflemme- 

! tlon; Irritation end dogging ^ofthe pore»

where. FtrUberelheeeempleofeech. with 
sa-p. book, «end poewerd to Potter Drug 
aCtottoCorp-DcpL D. Beaton. U. a. A.

■our Metal Shingles elthflrJ 
ed or Galvanised ere oMgJ 
ed style, easily Put on 
el; also Lightning «
Price from 13 50 per 
x 10 feet). Al»o MeU ■
Wells. Ornamental. (■

aEsSaj^st ggu sd. :
49 bock

.... a

The Daughters of the Empire held 
l successful bridge and dance in the 
York Theatre last evening. The rooms 
were beautifully decorated for the oc
casion and a most enjoyable time was 
had. Mrs. Stewart Skinner and Mrs. 
F. E. Sayre composed the reception 

The prize winners at 
Ladies, 1st, Mrs. C.

N HIM end TANNED 
id Cut
STOCK OF
d Rubber Belting

>0orttm t*** turns ommOB vi

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought iGZSnTldX"1*"
A. O. DAWSON. RwmemteMw
ElllottRow^T. JOHN

mtoutee. This treatmenta *x ■
In Use For Over 30 Years47 committee, 

bridge follow :
March, a pair of brass candlesticks ; 
ladies’ 2nd, Mrs. Shirley Peters; Gen-
tie mens let, Harry RoMueee, a can».

LIMITED ■«—«I ESTEYIn mtndnel culm 
FACTORIES: Nmmutet Ont ESTEY * CO.HEAD OFFICE : T#w»to

St John, Its. see

1 .)
: mmX

■£Mà I

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our Stern Oatn 8 ». ». Close Ip.* SaterWys 10 * ».

%

The flaky Loaf 
With the Golden Crust

Butternut Bread:
pure, clean, rich in 
nutriment Smacks 
•f Butter Nuts.
Grocers Sell ItCASTORIA t

■i
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N
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S fillj World’s Shipping News { Quotation on Stocks —— -——

AHINLLARGEST
STEAMERS

-r

QUOTATIONS FOR 
MARITIME SECURITIES

MARINE MOT'". CLOSING STOCK LETTER 
FROM RANDOLPH

MINIATURE ALMANAC. f.Vf?

•* 4
QUEBEC'S HARBOR MASTER.

Quebec, April 28.—CspMtin James 
E. Murray, in command of the C. P. 
R. «(earner Empress of Ireland, has 
been named harbor master or port 
captain of Quebec at a salary of >4,000 
per annum.

3 Sailings Weekly via St Lawrence 
From TO LIVERPOOL Prom TO GLASGOW
Montreal Tunisian May .7 ............. Montreal Corsican May I May 10
Montreal Victorian May 12 June 9 Montreal Grampian May 9 June » 
Quebec Calgarian May 21 Juno 18 Montreal Scandinavian .. May 1*

ssr'ssr.y.'Bfi »•» » *■» »

MONTREAL MAH 
SHOWS UP STI

April Moon Phases.

9.28 a. m. 
3.52 a. m. 
7.22 a. m.

. .. 3First Quarter...
Full Moon......................... 10
Last Quarter...................17
îfew Moon.........................25

a b

(MACKINTOSH—McCURDT) 
Mlecellaneouo

SiNew York, April 28.—The market 
opened moderately active, and with 
unimportant recessions throughout the 
day, hae continued strong during the 
entire session, gaining strength as the 
day wore on, so that before close ac
tive list showed gains of from one to 
two points, while C.P.R., In which 
there was short covering, advanced 
nearly four points above last night’s 
closing.

Amongst the American rails the 
coalers were about the strongest, Le
high and Reading leading the advance 
lu the afternoon but all such standard 
Issues such as lT. P.. N.P., A.C.P., U. 
S.. N.Y.C., B.O., moved forward 
very uniformly. There was a break In 
M.O.P. in the early dealings, when It 
sold down to 16%, but this failed to 
produce much effect on the general 
list, and there was no reason given for 
weakness In this Issue.

The news was generally construed 
favorably. From the testimony taken 
before the I.C.C., the street conclud
ed that an advance in freight rates 
would be granted, although here again 
there was but little tangible evidence 
as to what the decision of the com
mission would be. The highest prices 
of the day were as a rule reached In 
the last hour, and while there were 
sqme recessions from the best the 
tone continued strong during the en
tire day.

In the last few minutes a renewed 
buying movement carried stocks up 
to the best prices of the day, and the 
market closed strong and fairly ac
tive. Sales 413,368. Bonds >1,635,500.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

a a Asked. Bid.
d 100 90d TO HAVRE Sl LONDON

.. May 3 June 7
.. May 10 June 14
.. May 17 June 21
.. May 24 June 28

AMdU Sugar PW............. 100
Acadia Orti............................  «*
Brandram Henderson Com. 26
e. a Electric Com.......... 82
Bast Cao. Sav. A Loan .. 160 
Lantern Trust ....
Halifax Fire .....«•••••• •»»
Maritime TeL Com.......... »3*fc
Maritime Tel. Pfd.
N. B. Tel. Co.
North At. Fisheries Pfd. 88 
North AL Fisheries Com. 30
N. 8. Car 1st Pfd......................*4
N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd.
N. S. Car ?rd. Pfd................. 40
N. 8. Car Com...................... 20
N. 8. Clay Works Pfd. ... 94 
s’. 8. Clay Works Com. .. 30
N. S. Underwear Pfd...........98
N. 8. Underwear Com.
Porto Rico Ry. Pfd.
Stantields Ltd. Pfd. .... 100 
Stanfield’s Com. ........ 66
SL John Rv............................... ..
Trinidad Con. TeL Com... 30 
TrUaJdsd Bsc trie ....

lends

d d 96MONTFORT ASHORE.
Quebec, April 28.—The C. P. R- 
earner Mont fort, bound from Ant

werp to Montreal with 150 passengers 
and a general cargo, went ashore near 
the Isle of Orleans in 
ing. The vessel Is not damaged, and is 
resting on a sand beach and her own
ers epxect to float her by high tide to
night.

| I 1 I I” ü ü » Ü

. Q vtfl to K X J J
26 Wed 5.20 7.28 1.43 14.06
30 Thu 5.1» 7.22 2.26 14.53 8.49 21.09

60 From Montreal. .Ionian ...
Montreal. Sicilian ..

" Montreal.. Scotian ..
“ 1 Montreal ..Côpnthlaa______________________

For RM.rvatl.iw, TU*& Etc., Apply Local Office. » Ajarrtlan 
WM. THOMSON A CÔ., or H. and A. Allan, General fgsnte, 2 8t. Peter

Street, Montreal. _______

More Activity and G 
Interest than I 

Some Days.

20
77

Twenty-three years ago one 
pleased housewife toW another 
her great secret cf success — 
ÇVxf now over nine hundred thou
sand home-cooks use FtVI BUSES.

145 f146loO8.08 20.04 a fog this morn*- 98100
90

100103PORT OF ST. 0HN. IM. B. 118120
C.P.R. STOCKS TAI 

AN UPWARD
88Arrived Tuesday. April 28. 

Schooner David C. Retcey, 283, 
Apalachicola, Fla., J. W. Smith, 277,000 
feet hard pine, J. A. Likely.

Schooner St. Olaf. 277. Zintck, Turks 
Island, A W Adams. 10,636 bushels 
sali. J Seely.

Schooner Harold B Cousins (Am), 
360. Gayton, Calais. Peter McIntyre,

Tta26
FROM APALACHICOLA.

Schooner David C. Rltcey, Captain 
Riley, arrived pesterday from Apala
chicola, Florida, with a cargo of hard 
pine for J. A. Likely.

88 RAILWAYS.60.0 STEAMSHIPS.86

we Canadien Pacific ; 
more than Two 
during yesterday' 
sionvClosed at 19

89
25 r94

fortnimtit mum. 40MONTREAL SAILS.bal. IMPORTANT 
CHANGE OF TIME

100 96Coastwise— Stmrs Vatinda. 56. Ges- 
and cld; Bear River, 

River and cld;

The C. P. R. line steamer Montreal 
sailed yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
for London and Antwerp direct, in 
charge of Captain E. G. Griffiths. The 
lint r took away a large general cargo. 
This is her last trip to St. John this

96ner, Bridgetown 
07, Woodworth, Bear ... 
Margart-tville. 46. Baker, Margaret- 
ville and cld; schrs Claude L, 2, Lewis 
Apple River; Trilby, 31. Cheney. Lit
tle River: Lavlnie, 50, LeBlanc, 
nlco.

ST. JOHN (N.B.) end 
HALIFAX (N.B.)

6ft
118

M71 APRIL B, 1914.West Indies Montreal, April *8—The 1 
ket was strong and active tl 
the day and Interest was moiOcean Limitedleflowr I

%Xot SleooHed Jftt SWedg

season.

S Erctllemt Accommodation 
nt, rnd and 3rd ClastCleared.

Steamer Kepdal Castle. Harvey, 
Louisburg, Starr, bal.

Coastwise Stmr Margaret ville, 46, 
Baker. Port Williams; schr Argyle, 
Hiuds, St. George.

Eastern Car Co. 6 p.c. .. 101 
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c. .. 103% 
Sherbrooke Ry & Pow. 6 p.c. 

(with bonus 40 p.c. Com 95 
. 100

RECENT -CHARTERS.
Steamer Riberia, 2244, St. John to 

June-July loading,

than It has been for severalfor
The improved tone of Lo 
New York were the chief 
the situation. C. P. R. open 
at 188 8-4 and advanced stee 
lng at 1911-4. Buying was 
ly active, a good many trac 
ing out that the price aroui 
en Ing was low.

R. & O. opened steady at n 
three-fo irtlis and although it 
one-fourth it recovered and 
100. There is said to be a f 
orders In the market for It, 1 
der the present market.

Canada Steamship Lines 
received all the money comli 
as a result of >6,600,000 
stock In London last fall.

Toronto Ralls was unchan 
opening and later sold down 
It recovered rapidly, hov 
closed at 130 1-4.

The public utilities compi 
all firm, Brazilian selling uj 
ty-seven, as compared wit 
six at the bi*ie yesterdai 
Power at 14v and Montr 
selling up to 219, as comi 
217 1-2 at the close yestei 
of the strongest issues of U 

■ Iron which opened half a p 
twenty-four one-half, and 
buying strengthened to tw 
the late afternoon tradli 
was also very strong, touc 
three, three points up fr 
day’s close, but afterward 
slxty-two. The Cement ii 
Inactive today, only a few 
the preferred selling at 
Shawlnlgau did not share 
oral advance of the hlgl 
stocks but was one-half lo 
3-4. The Rights were falrl 
one to three-fourths.

Amee-Holdeu common mi 
recovery to eight one-h&l 
Railway was a shade easie 
onefourth and the bonds w 
ged at fifty-one one-fourth

Laurentlde opened one-h 
1721-2 but later recovere< 
the close. Dominion Tei 
little easier at seventy-oi 
Dominion Bridge did ot ai 
ceive much support, a few 
lng in broken lots fractlo 
than yesterday. Wlnnlpe 
was unchanged at 190 7-8.

F. B. McCURl

Dally Service.
-------BETWEEN------

BpeoUl VmUIU- tor TounsU. 

Next Sailing from St. Jokn 
S. S. Chaudière 

May 10th

Rothesay Dock, 
34-3.

)■ IfMaritime Nall 6 p.c. ...Steamer O. A. Kundsen. 2266, SL 
Jchn to Mersey, prompt, 33-9.

Steamer Monthly, 2114, Pietou to 
\V. Britain or E Ireland, deals, 36s.
3d. May.

S< hooner Arthur M. Gibson, -96, 
l\ rth Amboy to Fredericton, coal

1

Halifax and 
Montreal

Sailed.
Steamer Manchester 

Norfolk, Va., Wm Thomson & Co. j! MONTREAL STOCKS. v»r Illeslrated V«Mon, K>t«Port, Stott,

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked.

Canada Cement .. • • 28%
Canada Cement Pfd.............
Canadian Pacific .. .. 191% 
Crown Reserve .. .. 130 
Detroit United 
Dom. Steel ..
Dom. Steel Pfd..................89%
Dora. Textile.....................72%
Ills. Traction Pfd. .. 92
Laurentlde......................175
Minn. St. P. and Sault 121 
Montreal Power .. .. 219
N. S. Steel................ .. 62%
Otawa Power .. 140%
Quebec Railway.............. 12%
Richelieu and Ont .. 100
Brazilian.................. .....
Toronto Railway .. .. 130% 
Twin City.......................104

DOMESTIC PORTS. mtcht; J W Brankley. Chatham; B H 
Sinclair. Newcastle; A E Holstead, A 
j Tlngley, W S Smith, A M McLellan, 
Moncton; H H Hayea. Weymouth; J 
M Spear. Sussex; S Lord, J A Coffin, 
Portland.

J Bid. WM. THOMSON * CO.
SL John, N. B.

>2.25.
Schooner 

from South Amboy.
Schooner Myrtle Leaf, 36, Pt. John

son to Yarmouth, coal, >1.25.

Halifax. April 28- Ard stmr Rapid, 
sld stmr Teutonic,

. 8 a. m.PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

Wm L Elfline, 229, same 28% Dep. Halifax 
Arrive Montreal ......... • k m*(Br), London ;

(Br), Montreal; La Touraine, (Br). 
New York. United States ice patrol

91
191%

Connecting at Bonaventure Union 
DepoL Montreal, with Grand Trunk 
International Limited for Toronto 
and Western Points.

Only One Night on the Read. 
Sleeping* and dining can noted for 
excellence of service.

Seneca, tc sea
Quebec, April 28—Ard stmrs Corsi

can. Glasgow; Saturnia. Glasgow ; 
Montfort. London and Antwerp; Ioni
an. London and Havre; Cascapcdia, 
(Br), Y\ atasquan; Wacousta, Sydney.

66%67 • Victoria.
Mrs Wesley Newton, Grand Manan; 

Mrs Wesley Ingersoll, do; E W Earie, 
Moncton ; L R Kettle, do; Hazbart
Anderson, Ogden, Uttah; Joseph Kyar, 
Salt Lake City; Henry Burke, Halifax; 
Mrs Brown, Dlgby, N 8; E LTandle- 
mlre, Variceboro; Geo J Green, Mo 
Adam Junction; H N Robinson, Sus
sex; Edward Tlirope, Mace’s Bay; 
R W Freeman, Amherst; Miss Nettle 
Thrope, Mace's Bay; Mrs W H (Cal
houn, St Martins; L A Porter atd wife, 
Dlgby; J E Snow, do; A A Tompkins, 

Jas Gilchrist, Bloomfield ;

26%26%NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, April 25, 1914. 

Bass Harbor, South Approach. Me. 
Beach Ledge Bell Buoy. 2. replaced 

April 22, heretofore reported missing. 
Saco River, Me.

Montreal. April 28—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 77 @ 77 1-2.

OATS—Canadian western No. 2, 43 
1-2; No. 3, 42 1-2 (fr1 43.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa, 
tents, firsts, >5.60 ; seconds, $;>.10; 
strong bakers. >4.90; winter patents, 
choice, >5.25 @ >5.50; straight rollers. 
$4.70 (fr $4.90; bags, $2.20 (fr 82.35.

MILLFEED—Bran, $23; Shorts, >2o 
Middlings, $28; Mouille, >28 (fr' >32.

HAY—No. 2, per ton car lots, >14 
@ >15.

POTATOES—85 @ 95.

ss
72%

VI» LIVERPOOL from 
Montreal or Quebec 

00 the palatial
91

173
117BRITISH PORTS. 218% « TEUTONIC "

May 2 May 30
“MEQANTIO”

May O June •
, “CANADA" 
May 16 June 13
“LAURENTIO"

May 23 Jurt* 20

Lower Bar Buoy. PS. spar replaced 
April 24. having been found missing. 

Kennebunkport, Me.
Mile Rock Buoy. 1. spar, replaced 

April 24, heretofore reported missing.

62%Glasgow, April 27—Arrd stmrs Co- 
bout ileya shrdludluluuu 

Letitia, St. John,
140kTAs GiQ 

lumbia, New York;

Sld April 24, stmr Numidtan, Bos-

12% GEORGE CARVILL
City Ticket Agent, 3 King Street

*8%
77%

130%BE LAUNCHED MAY 11.
Bath. Maine, April 28.—The sloop 

Defiance, which Is being built here lor 
"Tri-City Syndicate, " as a candi

date for the defence of the America s 
Cun. will be launched at 2 p. m.. May 
11, it was announced today. Tests of 
the vavht s parts, while she is still in 
the ‘^radle, have proven satisfactory.

ton. _
Liverpool. April 2.<—Arrd 

Lusitania, New York.
Plymouth, April 24—Arrd stmr Cin

cinnati. New York.
Manchester. April 24. -Arrd stmrs 

Canning. New York; Manchester En
gineer. Montreal; 
change. Philadelphia.

103 Hampton ;
B W Homes, Portland; L V Price, 
Renforth ; W A Ross and child. Monc
ton; N W Eveleigh, Sussex ; J W Kelr- 
stead, Hampton; A Morley. Hamilton; 
George L Gibson. Brooklyn; S H Gib- 

do. Stuart P Dunlop, Montreal;

Rates from $92.50 1«* 2nd dess
LOCAL AGENT* ’■

Sussex; W O Clark. Fredericton; W 
A Kenney, Montreal ; Mrs S A Kelly. 
Cambridge. Mass; C H Shaw. Toron
to; Percy Cann, Montreal; Mr and 
Mrs Walter Douglas, Petitcodlac; C 
H Jackman, Oxford; H Walien, liar- 
court ; C.eo D Prescott, J C Prescott, 
Albert ; Jack Tyhell, Boston, Mass.

* Royal.

W R Clapp. Montreal; R D Adams. 
Truro ; A C Harvey, New York; H A 
Frank. Bear River; F W C Macdon
ald, Toronto; W E Farrell, 
ton; W A Dickson. C A Winters, 
Montreal; F (1 Ives. Montague; E J 
Holland, Prescott; W H Huddell, Ixin- 

Duflerln. don; C W S Vart. Halifax; H L Nug-
W S Carter Fredericton; James E ent. H C Bauld. W H Mulrhead Hall- 

Creen St Stephen; C L Cunning and fax; R S Johnston, I B Wentworth, 
wîk Miss Cox Vanceboro; H E New York; J II MoMurray, Frederic- 
Ellis Woodstock Neil S Mathersou. ton; J H Meld, Montreal; Mrs H C 
v.iv claseow■ A B Matherson, Pietou; Jones, Moncton; M O White and 
H J McLean St George; It Wlllteway. wife and children. Sussex; R W Mar- 
Bridgetown^' Rosf Thompson. Fred- shaU. Colin Camhpell, Montreal; 
erteton; F D Swim. Doaktown; W H Fletcher. London: Mrs J J Ta 
Berry. St Stephen; W C l»ckhart,
Windsor; W L Montague. Brantford,
G F Eldred, New York City; T 
Barber. Halifax: B W Howe, Patten,
Me Geo Rvder, Toronto; F M Graves,
itrideetown J R Saunders, Toronto; Charlottetown ; J G 
Abnor Cripp, James Lamb. Sussex; A Chas K Palmer. FYedericton; PR tol- 
u McLeod. Truro; John Robertson, pitts, Moncton; R^ J 
Bathurst Jos R Glllts, Boston ; Mrs Lincoln, Me; J McVally, Mrs M J Mc- 
H C McciuVkey. Mrs D A Carlton. Valley, New York; J Robinson, Mira-

the HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Park.

C D Buck and wife, Wm Jardine. 
Richibucto; J A Sisco. Sherbrooke: 
j Connollv. Bathurst: Thos Wallace, 
Halifax: L G Kennedy. J f Blgney. 
Truro; J J Mowatt, Oxford; W J Dean 
Musquash; Hu eh Stewart. Bangor; 
\V P Eaton, P Keating, Halifax; l 
Saultart. Richmond; G W H°PPe^' 
Truro; F Riley, Megàntlc; B S ^ ard. 
Moncton; J S Brown. Brockvllle; J 
McKeenan, New Glasgow ; b Small, 

-■flartford.

Manchester Ex- son,
E A MacDonald, Vancouver; Jas Cum
mings, St Andrews: Dr F X Morris, 
Fairville: L J Papineau. Montreal; 
W A Cowan, Truro, N S; D A Seaman, 
Moncton.

i
FOREIGN PORTS.

VESSELS IN PORT.Morgan City, La.. April 26. Arrd 
D Jenkins, McLain,schr Georgia Steamer»

Manchester Commerce,
Thomson & Co.
[tendue, 5.121, J. T. Knight & Co. 

Mhntrose, 5402, C. P. R.
Virginian, 6.827. Wm. Thomson «c Co.

Schooners.
Alvena Theiriault, 199. master.
Ann Lord, 246. J W Smith.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Coral Leaf. 374. F. J. Likely.
David C. Riley. 283, J W Smith. 
Hartney W, 271. V M Kerrtson.
Harry Miller, 346, J W Smith.

Henry Chamberlain, 206, A W Ad-

Humer, 187. D J Purdy.
Jessie Ashley, 122, J W Smith.

Colwell. 99. J W Smith.
Mary A, Hall, 341, P McIntyre.
McClure, ------ , A W Adams.
Robert Pettis, 62,------ .
Roger Drury. 307,
St. Olaf, 277. D J Seely.
Saille E Ludiam, 150, D J Purdy. 
Susie P Oliver, 236. J Splaue.

Mobîh\’Ala R’April 26,—Arrd schrMa THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED).

Until further notice the 8. 8. Con- 
Bros, will run a» follows:—

3,444, Wm. To Cure Catarrhal 
Deafness and 

Head Noises

rathcona, Sagua la Grande. 
Philadelphia. April 27.—Aptd stmr 

Sardinian-, Glasgow.
Antwerp, April 

Mount Royal.
JSld April 24,

Frederlc-
D Leave SL John, N. B.. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co„ on Saturday, 7.30 

for SL Andrews, calling at Dip- 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 

Back Bay or Letete, Deer la

27.—Arrd stmr
St. John.
stmr Monmouth, Mont-

a. m.
... April 27.—Sld stmr 
Montreal.

Persons suffering from catarrhal 
deafness and head noises, will be glad 
to know that this distressing affliction 
can be successfully treated at home 
by an Internal medicine that in man 
instances has effected a complete cu 
after all else has failed. Sufferers 
who could scarcely hear a watch tick 
have had their hearing restored to 
such an extent that the tick of a watch 
was plainly audible seven or eight 
Inches away from either ear.

Therefore. If you know 
who is troubled with head noises or 
catarrh, or catarrhal deafness, cut out 
this formula and hand to them and 
vou will have been the means of sav
ing some poor sufferer perhaps from 
total deafness. The prescription can 
be prepared at home and Is made as 
follows: , in

secure from your druggist l oz. Bar- 
mint (Double Strength), about 75c. 
worth. Take this home, and add to 
it 1-4 pint, of hot water and 4 oz of 
moist or granulated sugar; stir until 

Take one tablespoonful

Rotterdam 
Frankfurt,

New Haven, Conn., April 27.—Arrd
Harbor,
land. Red Store, St. George. Return
ing leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
SL John, calling at Letete or Back 

iy Bay Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
re Bnd Dipper Harbor, tide and weather

permitting.
A Thorne Wharf and Warehousing 

Co., St. John, N. B.
'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor. N. B.
This company will net be respon

sible for any debt» contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain qf the steam-

schr Ainslee, Liverpool. X. S.
New York. April 27.—Sld schr Lanie

Cobb, Calais.
Eastport. April 24.—Sld schr Flora 

Condon, Tynemouth Creek; 26th schrs 
Emma W Da

S
ylor.

Fredericton; C T Ironside, Winnipeg; 
I W Dawson and wife and three chil
dren, Geo Currier, Yarmouth; Thos 
Brown, England; F L Gadsby, London; 
L B McNairn, Toronto; W C Sinclair, 

Thompson, Leith ;

ay. Alma. N B; Fred B 
Balano, Magdalene Islands.

Boston, April 26.—Arrd schrs 
Anthony. Mtnasville, N S; W H
Crsid °April ’ 26, stmr Sllgslad. Lculs-

1UGibara. April 20. Arrd schr Carrie 

E Look. Gulfport.
Havana. April 24—Arrd schr kran

cis W Sawper, Liverpool. X S.

STEAMSHIPS.
St H THE DOT NEW! 

THE GRAIN I
J iWat-

MER UNEsomeone

R C Elkin.
From 

8t. John. 
May 12 

May 26 
June 9 
June 23 
July 7

Manchester.
April 23 
May 7 
May 21

Junq 18
Steamers go via Philadelphia. 

For space and rates, apply

Chicago, April 28—Whc 
tion of Mayi wheat and ch 
of May holdings to the r 
turee finally proved an in- 
ture In the wheat marl 
were previously weak, aff« 
Ideal weather condition» < 
further ample moisture li 
and spring wheat country 
tern markets were not ai 
lively as the winter whe 
little uneasiness being fe 
delays iu seeding in Can 
west aond part of north 
last night’s freezing temp 
snowfall. Canadian prie 
failed to reflect much ala 
lower with American cen 

Com—Dull and weak ft 
slderable activity early 
May liquidation was a pi 
tor, many of the longs r< 
deferred months and ha 
culty In getting supplied 
lators and other longs. 

» tiade started off slow t 
later. The most promir 
concern was a liberal sol 
months all day, and wh 
Interest has Increased r 
the turn down, the mar
heaw.

Oats—Lower on the H i 
the best development of 
seeded crop and because 
able liquidation.

HULBURlf. WAR 
CHANDLER

er. iMan. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Steamer 

ne 4 Man. Spinner
Man. Exchange

COAL AND WOOD., yI in white satin trimmed with 
! poiut lace, with veil of orange bios- 
i some. She carried a shower bouquet 
of bride's roses and lily-of-the-valley. 
She was attended by her sister. Miss 
Hazel Ueinstadt, who was gowned in 
pale blue brocaded satin, with white 

Keleher-O’Leary. j French hat, and carried a bouquet of
pink roses. Misses Dorothy and Hel- 

A very pretty wedding took place ^ ^ 4augblers ot Mrs. 11. r. Bell, 
at 9 o'clock yesterday morning Ini the Ha„f and nieces of the bride acted 
Church of the Assumption, t arieion. ^ flower girls. They wore dresses ef 
when Rev J. J. O'Donovan u£|Jed white and pink and carried baskets of

Miss Helen Beatrice G Lear.v. plnk sWeet peas The groom, who 
was formerly of St. John, but now of 

where he is manager of a

Ladies benefit by <
>

,

this oven test WILLIAM /THOMSON A COH
dissolved, 
four times a day.

The first dose promptly ends the 
most distressing head noises, dullness 
cloudy thinking, etc., while the hear
ing rapidly returns as the system is 
inivigo rated by the tonic action of the 
treatment. lx>ss of smell and mucus 
dropping in the back of the throat are 
other symptoms that show ^je prea- 

of catarrhal poison, and which 
are quickly overcome toy this efflea- 
cloua treatment. Nearly ninety per 
cent ot all ear 1 roubles are directly 
caused by catarrh; therefore, there 
are but few people whoee hearing can- 
not be restored by tbhi simple home 
treatment. Every person who la 
troubled with head noises, catarrhal 
deafness, or catarrh In any form 
should give this prescription a trial. 
There Is nothing better.

Important.—In ordering Farm In t al- 
wayaP specify that you want Double 
Strength; your druggist has It or he
S Irkernatlonai
Antoine street. Montreal, P. Q., who 

specialty of it.

Agente, 8t. John, N. B.k

It allows you to use less flour.
For only flour that makes more 
bread and better bread in our oven 
test is offered you.

From each shipment of wheat _________
delivered at our mills we take .&B||Q|TV 
ten pound sample. The sample isrtlRI 
ground Into flour in a tiny mill.
The flour is baked into bread. If 
this bread is high in quality and 
large in quantity we use the ship
ment (rom which it came. Other
wise, we sell It.

So your benefit from flyt, 
bearing this name is sure.

FURNESS LINE '

marriage .. , ,
daughter of Mrs. E. O'Leary, and Jas. 
T. Keleher, son of Mr. and Mrs. P- 

with a nuptial mass. 1 he 
groom was supported by Thomas 
O'Learv, brother of the bride, and 
Alias Kathleen Connolly, a cousin of 
the bride, made a very pretty brides
maid. and the bride was given away 
hv Daniel Connolly.

The bride looked charming in a 
dress of Oriental lace and carried a 
white prayer book and wore a hat of 
white lace. The bridesmaid was be
coming! v gowned in a dress of yellow 
satin with a yellow chiffon tunic and 

black shadow lace hat with

From 
St. John.London. 

April 9 
April 21 
May 2

Toronto,
branch of the Bank of .Nova Scotia, 

assisted by W. C. Sinclair, of the
Rapldan 
Tabasco 
Shenandoah 

Dates subject to change.

Keleher,
May 0 . 
May 19was ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Bank of Nova Scotia, vhalottetown, 
p.E.I. Charles Fairweather and Ed
ward Crawford of St. John acted as
uahera-HHHHHBBHHHBHHHi

After the ceremony the bridal couple 
held a reception at the home of the 
bride’s parents, 242 
Among the guests who attended the 
happy event were Mrs. R. P. Bell, Hal
ifax, sister of the bride; Mrs. W. W. 
Beer. Toronto, the bride’s aunt; Mrs. 
E. C. Bates. Houlton, Maine; Mrs. 
George Fisher, Chatham; Miss L. 
Twee die. Sackville; Miss Jane Allen, 
Yarmouth; Mr. and Mrs. Garfield 
White, Sussex.

After
couiple left on 
Montreal, Ottawa and other Canadian 
cities which they will visit before go
ing to their future home m Toronto. 
Many beautiful presents were receiv
ed. The groom's present to the bride 
was a gold watch bracelet, to the 
bridesmaid a cameo ring, to the flow
er girls, signet rings, to the*best man 
and to the ushers, pearl pins.

I
I

LANDING WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., 
Agent», St. John, N. B.

#4

I Scotch Canncl Coal/Duke street.

/ For Grates 
Scotch and American Anthra

cite and all kinds of best 
Soft Coal in stock

\
\ /

More Bread and Better Breacl” and 
“Better Pastry Too”

60UTH AFRICAN 8ERVIC1.wore a . .
vellow plumes and carried a bouquet 
of pink, carnatiohs and roses. After 
the ceremony the bridal party return
ed to the home of the bride’s mother.

The groom’s present to the bride 
was a cheque and to the bridesmaid a 
handsome amethyst necklace. The 
young couple received many beautiful 
and useful presents of cut glass and 
silver, giving ample testimony of the 
high regard In which they are held. 
The happy couple left last evening for 
Montreal.’where they will reside, and 
will take with them the hearty good 

large circle of

Proposed Balling».

1 /April 30thR.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd s. S. Benda
*or Cape Iowa, Port Elizabeth. East 
London, Durban sad Delago Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation oa each 
veeeeL Accommodation for • few

passengers. 1 
xsi rats» and

a wedding luncheon, the 
the Montreal train for 225 Union SL49 Smytho 8L

QUOTATIONS 0 
CHICAGODONALDSON tlNE ACADIA PICTOIJ Soft Coal

Car or by Bag.
AMERICAN and SCOTCH Hard Coal, 

all sizes.
KINDLING and HARD WOOD, aawed 

and split, 
feet Germain St.

ItiMteae 111*

For freight iM 
mil partteslan.MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

e»»lr te

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,Agents
ST. JOHN. N. Sl

S. S. "Saturnin" ... May 2, May 30 
S. S. "Athjmla" .... May 9, June 6 
g g 111.ptitle"  May 16, June U
8Cabi'?uT&i2urThL,Uaa.2.°.
THER0A^lSnDCN0Bl

Cotton. 
High. * 

12.66X wishes Ot a 
Xfriends.

May
Geo* Dick

46 Bnttaie Sl
.61July_ McMann-Delnstadt.

\ Yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock 
In the Carmarthen St. Methodist 
Cnrcli Rev. Howard Sprague. D.D.. 
Dekn of the Theological Faculty at 
Model. Allison, united In marriage 
Misetjaiiet Delnatadt, daughter of Rev. 
T J Delnatadt and Mrs. Delnatadt, to 
Lawrehce B. C. McMann, son of Mr.

* J Boyd McMann. The 
church was decorated with palms and 
potted pknts As the bride entered 
the church on the aria of her father, 
by whom she was gfiven In marriage, 
appropriate muatc was rendered by 
John Bulloch, who presided at the 
organ The-Junior choir sang The 
Voice That Breathed O'er Eden." and 
Mrs. U M. Carran sang "O Perfect 
Love." During the ceremony, which 
*a« attended by a large number t>f 
5.7 friends of the parties, wedding

.46August . . a . .. 
October .. ». 11.78 
December ...

OBITUARY. EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
International Line.

Limited, .79
SCOTCH COALS

Now landing all sizes SCOTCH HARD 
COAL. Let me have your 

order early.

Wheat.Thomas J. Ritchie.

Alter a lingering illness, the death 
of Thomas J. Ritchie, the eighteen- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Ritchie, occurred at his parents’ resi
dence, 135 Erin street Monday after
noon. He was a native of Syria and 
had been In this city about two years. 
Hte father is a member of the Syrian 
Protection Association. Besides his 
father and mother, he leaves three 
brothers, Charles, Barbour and 
Ritchie, and one sister, Mary, all of 
this city. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow and will be attended by re

Change In Schedule, Increased Service 
Leaves St. John Wednesdays at 9.00 

a. m. for Lubec, Eastport, Portland, 
and Boston. Leaves SL John Saturdays 
at 7.00 p. m., direct for Boston. Re- 
turning, leaves Central Wharf, Boston, 
9,00 a. m. Mondays, for Portland, East- 
port, Lubec and St. John. Leaves Boa 
ton Fridays 9.00 a. m. for Eastport, Lu
bec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINK. 
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leaves Franklin Wharf, 
Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays at 6.00 p. m. .

City Ticket Office, 47 King St*
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. £

High, k
May..................*2%
July .. «• •• 86 % 
Sept.SALT 86%

• JAMES S. McGIVERN
High.In Store and to Arrive.

GANDY & ALLISON,
S and « NORTH WHARF

a Min street.Telephone 42.
May................*8
Ju*.......:: 6«12

Oats.
MAT..................37%
July .. .. .. 37%

C. E. COLWELL Sept. .. ..
WEST tND

Denier In
HARD, SOFT AND SCOTCH COAL. 

Delivered to any part of the city.
86 and 88 Union Street,

WEST ST. JOHN.

For Sale
36%Sept. TIM Schooner CALABRIA, ot 481 

Tone Register, end Schooner ORIOL1 
at IS* Tea» Register, Enquire at 

», SFLANE tk PO.

Perk,

.... nt
IP. A.

A. K. FLEMING. AgL, 8L Johu. N. B. ’ lPhone W. 17, May ..
.95Julymouth and St. John branches.dresetd

*

»

;
*

; • ...

I
/ I,

;

Dlreot Short Rout•
ALL POINTS IN

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

Montreal -nd West
DIRECT CONNECTIONS 

Halifax to Montreel, Week-Oaye 
and Sundays. •-----4-----

“All Rail Lino"
TO.

New England Stores
Standard High Grade EquIpmenL

W. ■. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

'dominion 
"spSkhu.":

General Sales Officei 111 ST.JAMBS ST.

BITUMINOUS
STEAM and 
HAS COALS

.. V ;

MONTREAL

Brass Beds
We have a very large assortment of brass beds and 

you will be surprised to find how cheaply you can pur. 
chase one of these.

Even those at very moderate prices are strongly 
made, and their finish is equal to that on the most ex
pensive ones.

We want to show you the new velvet finish. We 
know you will be pleased with it.

A. ERNEST EVERETT,
91 Charlotte Street

* tXZl 
tZA 
/tt I

DOMINION
COALCÇMPANY

Ci yn tied

WHITE STAR
DOMINI ON UJ IN E

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

LONDON-PAR I 5
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THE R1TZ-CARLT0N HOTEL

Sherbrooke Street, Montreal, 
offers the Comfort, Service and Cuisine of the 
famous Ritz chain of Hotels and Restaurants 
round the world, at similar rates- to those of 
other leading hotels in Canada. s

1 ■ - -ü-KO-
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MONTREAL MARKET cS fLOCTUATIONS REPORT RICH GOLD 
SHOWS UP STRONG HAVE THEMGUESSING STRIKE AT ALBREDA

I

-■missr ■

CLOSING PRICES 
OE BOSJON STOCKSFIND GOLD QUARTZ 

VEIN NEAR THWIINUS
UPWARD MOVEMENT 

ON WALL STREET
St. John, April 29, 1114.

LASOOW
in .. MIX 2 M»y so 
plan May 9 Jane 6 
ilnavlan .. May 16 

June IS 
rian May S3 June 20

The Commercial 
Reserve Plan(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Asked. Bid.
11%Adventure .. .

Arcadian 
Arizona Comml
Cal and Arlz..................64
Cal and Heel a ..
Centennial .. ..
East Butte .. ..
Franklin .. .. .
Granby .................
Greene Cananea .
Hancock .. ... .
Helvetia..............
Indiana.................
Inspiration .. ..
Isle Royale ..
LaSalle Copper .
Lake Copper.. .
Mohawk..............
Nlplsslng .. ..
North Butte. .. .
Old Dominion ................ 48
Osceola...................
Quincy....................
Shannon ...
Shoe Machy .
Shoe Machy Pfd .
Superior Copper 
Tamarack ..
Trinity................
Utah Cons .
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 45
United Fruit................. 157%
Winona ..
Wolverine • • • •

St. John, April 28, 1814.
Said a business man to a bond 

salesman the other day: “I put 
all my profits back into my bus
iness where they will earn fif
teen per cent, to twenty per 
cent., ao why should I invest in 
bonds or stocks which would 
only bring me six or seven per 
cent?”

5%.. .. 6%Complete Outfit has been 
Installed on Lally Gold 
Mines Ltd. Property, and 
Eight Camps erected.

Market Shows Strength 
and all Classes of .Stocks 

Join in Rise.

ne 7 
ie 14 
ne 21 
ne 28

Traders can’t figure out Vein Twenty Feet Wide, 
Best Time to Get In 
Hard to Gnage Market 
from day today.

4944',4More Activity and Greater 
Interest than for 

Some Days.

63%
Four Hundred Long and 415.. 420 

.. 16f V 15%
Four Hundred Twenty- 
five Feet Deep.

10%10%»r Agencies 
f ganta, 2 8t. Peter 4%5%

77%78%
27%28FEW OPERATIONS

ON LARGE SCALE
16%16C.P.R. STOCKS TAKE 

AN UPWARD TURN
Montreal, April 82.—Mr. O. H. Ben

son, president of the Làlly Gold Mines 
Ltd., returned this morning after 
spending two months on the com
pany’s property near Timmins. Mr. 
Benson says that Messrs. Smith and 
Travers of Sudbury are making tests 
with a diamond drill in the Lally prop
erty which is composed of 400 acres of 
mineralized area. A complete mining 
outfit has been installed by J. and R. 
Weir, Montreal. While making the 
foundation for the compressor Mr. 
Benson says they discovered a gold 
quartz vein and the compressor Is now 
placed on the same and a cross cut 
would be driven from the shaft.

Eight large camps have been erect
ed on the property and forty-eight 
men are at present at work there.

30.. ..45Edmonton, Alta., April 28.—Thomas 
A. Ketchy, local broker, of H. Beneker 
Mining Engineer, of .New York, and 
E. A. a tu 1er dt Winnipeg, have Just 
returned to this city from Albreda, a 
point In the Q.T.P.. and C. N. lines, 
west of Yellow Head Pass, and report 
finding a wonderfully rich gold strike.

Mr. Beneker states the vein is 20 
feet wide 400 feet long and 425 feet 
deep and will run about 60 per cent, 
free milling. From assays already 
made and estimates by Mr. Beneker 
there Ixlsts about a million and a 
quarter tone, averaging $48 a ton In 
gol4. The district "Also has indications 
of galena silver and other minerals. 
Near there a $45,000 mica proposition 
changed hands last week. Water falls 
In the vicinity could be generated in 
75,000 electric horse power a company 
will be organised here at once and 
development work begun.

Montreal, April 28.—The principal 
hears in the street at the

3%. 4
LWAYS. 26%. .. 26% 

. ..19%
A brief investigation of 

the plan of Commercial 
Reserve as now used by 
many shrewd merchants, 
would soon convince him 
that his argument is. to a 
certain extent, specious, 
and that there are some 
real advantages in the 
plan which the bond man 
had outlined to him. Lack 
of space precludes deal
ing with them today, but 
look for the explanation 
of the Commercial Re- 
erve
write us for full particu
lars.

query one 
present time is "When is it time to get 
lit on C. P. R.T" Broker,, trade* end 
Inveitore sre all asking tke same

18%
4944%Uncertainty over Mexican 

Situation causes Specul
ators to Move Cautiously 
—Increase in Outside 
Buying.

Canadian Pacific gained 
more than Two Points 
during yesterday’s Ses- 
sion-arClosed at 191 1-4.

. i 6%
44. 43
«%.. 694 

.. 26
question.

The answer is to the effect that the 
man who can pick the bottom ie 
bound to make a barrel of money.
■ That's a cinch," characteristically re
marked one broker.

After the gruelling experience the 
stock has gone through at the hands 
of the New York bears the local tal
ent Is utterly perplexed as jto what 
may happen further.

One broker said that anyone getting 
In even five points from the bottom 
will make money If he stays with It

The lowest Idvels were created yes
terday at 186%
That thé brett 
day was a straight out anil out bear 
drive left no doubts In the minds of 
anyone who is at all familiar with 
stock market tactics.

It Is no use trying to explain the 
drop by any other ciroumstanc 
for its viciousness it probalti 
passed anything the market has seen 
in a long time, although there have 
been more extensive crops at other 
times.

Has the stock touched the bottom 
or will the bears be able to carry out 
their throats to put It down to 180, or 
even to 175? There were many proph
ets a few weeks ago who would have 
utterly scouted the Idea that the stock 
would reach its present level, but 

few to be heard now

25%
473RTAINT 

EOF TIME
72%78
58.. .. 60

5%. 6
. .. 55%

.. .. 10%

55
28%IIL 6, 1914. New York, April 28—From open to 

close today the stock market moved 
upward. Trading was quiet and the 
advance was slow, but the showing of 
strength was none the less pronounc
ed and by the end of the day the up
turn ran from one to four points. All 
classes of stocks Joined in the rise.

Uncertainty regarding the Mexican 
situation was too great for operations 
on a large scale on either side of the 
market. Not knowing at what time 
the outlook might be completely chan
ged speculators proceeded cautiously 
and held down their commltmenets. 
Nevertheless the increasing hope that

/ai.nminn i » rnWANS l wtr m,sht 66 everted caused a dle- 
(McDOUOALL e COWANS.) tiuctiy better feeling and was prob- 

Open High Low Close afciy the chief cause of the rise today. 
Amal Cop . . 7194 7 2 94 7 0 94 7 2 94 There were other features of leaner 
Am Beet Bug 2094 20% Importance. Good conditions for the
Am Car Fy.. 4794 4 8 4714 4 8 growing crop* were reported In the
Am Loco .. .. 29 2 9 94 2 9 2 9 94 government weather report.
Am Smelt . . 6094 6194 3 9 94 6194 aharea were benefltted by a revival of
Anaconda . . 33 94 3 3 94 3394 3 3 94 demand for copper, the price of which 
Am Tele .... 120% .. 120% was raised. Progress on the freight
Atchison .. . 93 94 9 3 % 93% 90 rates case indicated a speedy dec!»-
Am Can .. .. 25% 26% 2694 2694 ion. London aaelated the upturn by
Balt and a Co 88% 90 94 8 8 % 9094 buying stocks here.
Brook Rap Tr 89% 90 94 89 % 9091 Short covering was the mainspring 
CPI . .. 2694 2694 2 6 94 26% of the market here. Shorts were so
Ches and Ohio 6294 6294 5 294 6 2 94 thoroughly sold out on the recent de-
Cona Gas .. 130 180 12994 12994 ciine they found it difficult to obtain
Can Pac .. .. 189 191% 188% 191% «locks for covering. There was also
Brie Com 2 7 2 794 2 7 1 2 7 94 an Increase In outside buying. It was
Or Nor Pfd 130% 12194 1 20% 12194 reported that several large traders 
Lehigh Val . 185 13794 13494 13794 who had been persistently bearish had
Louis and Nh 133 94 .. 13394 covered and taken a position on the
Ulee Dap 1014 lOU 1711 17% lOîlg SldC.
NY NH and H 67% 6994 67% 6994 Missouri Paciltc was under heavy
% Y Cent 88% 90 88% 89% Pressure for a time and fell off three3J«rt We.t 102% 102%. points to sixteen one-half, the lowestNor Md West 02% ^ Sgure In many years. Its weakness.
Nor Pac .. ■■ US tie iu,„ whlch no specific reason was ad-
People’s G., HO 94 m% "l994 m% vanned, wa. without Influence rise-

Rr,eJt„!,1romr,5^ ,6994 H294 Aria, to new high levels for the
12?S 'Pu 21% 22% >ear in ils f°reign exchange was to-

1 “ Q8% 97% 58% incident With firmer private discounts
2LPK2. •• *• 90* 88% 90% ‘broad. The impression prevailed thatp • • ?iL 2$% o?2z 23% owln£ to unsatisfactory financial and

iRixi 152% Political conditions abroad the first 
Hna aï .wS^mS 1Rg% definite Indications of peaceful settle-
U 8 Steel Com 57% 58% 67% 58 nt Mexican controversy
U 8 Steel Pfd 107% 108 107% 107% WQuU be followed by exportation of
Wevtlne FlT 7274 7 2 94 7 2 94 gold’ Re‘mrta that » of *“/
Westing Elec 72% 7Z% 7Z% 1ZM 000,000 to Paris had been arranged,

Total sales-413,368. laCked ceriflcation.
Bonds were firm. Total sales, par

value, $1,630,0000.
United States twos registered de

clined a half on call.

Montreal, April 28—The local mar
ket was strong and active throughout 
the day and interest was more general 
than it has been for several sessions. 
The improved tone of London and 
New York were the chief factors in 
the situation. C. P. R. opened strong 
at 188 8-4 and advanced steadily, clos
ing at 1911-4. Buying was moderate
ly active, a good many traders figur
ing out that the price around the op
ening was low.

R. & O. opened steady at ninety-nine 
three-fourths and although it later lost 
one-fourth it recovered and closed at 
100. There Is said to be a good many 
orders In the market for It, a little un
der the present market.

Canada Steamship Lines have now 
received all the money coming to them 
as a result of $6,600,000 debenture 
stock In London last fall.

Toronto Ralls was unchanged at the 
opening and later sold down to 129 3-4. 
It recovered rapidly, however, and 
closed at 1301-4.

The public utilities companies were 
all firm, Brazilian selling up to seven
ty-seven, as compared with seventy- 
six at the bl*ie yesterday. Ottawa 
Power at 14v and Montreal Power 
selling up to 219, as compared with 
217 1-2 at the close yesterday. One 
of the strongest Issues of the day was 

• Iron which opened half a point up, at 
twenty-four one-half, and on active 
buying strengthened to twenty-six in 
thé late afternoon trading. Beotia 
was also very strong, touching sixty- 
three, three points up from yester
day’s close, but afterwards going to 
sixty-two. The Cement Issues were 
inactive today, only a few shares of 
the preferred selling at ninety-one. 
Shawintgan did not share In the gen
eral advance of the higher priced 
stocks but was one-half lower, at 127 
3-4. The Rights were fairly active at 
one to three-fourths.

Ames-Holden common made a slight 
recovery to eight one-half.. Quebec 
Railway was a shade easier at twelve 
onefourth and the bonds were unchan
ged at fifty-one one-fourth to fifty-one.

Laurenttde opened one-half down at 
1721-2 but later recovered to 173 at 
the close. Dominion Textile was a 
little easier at seventy-one one-half. 
Dominion Bridge did ot appear to re
ceive much support, a few shares sell
ing In broken lots fractionally lower 
than yesterday. Winnipeg Electric 
was unchanged at 190 7-8.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,

27%

i Limited 33%
TOMORROW. Or

10%
Service.

ETWEEN------

44%
156

3,. .. 3% 
.. .. 41 T.niackintoshiift.JllTufb^rb\ It In all stand 187 locally, 

near the close yester-
40%

ix and 
Montreal

ANOTHER REASON 
FOR LIQUIDATION

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES M'mbcri Mentre.1 Stock Exchisge
86-90 Prlnca William «treat 

8T. JOHN. N. B.
Also at Halifax and Montreal.

NEW YORK
STOCK EXCHANGE

(■F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Morning.

Porcupine—125 at 80.
Mex Nor Bonds—$2,000 at 25.

25 at 36%; 245 at 36.

............................. lam.
eal 8 a. m.

t Bonaventure Union 
sal, with Grand Trunk 
Limited for Toronto 
Points.

Night on the Road, 

dining care noted for 
eervlce«

Montreal, April 28.—A good many 
ingenious ideas are worked up to ac
count for the alleged liquidation of C. 
P. R. from European sources. One 
of the latest Is the probability of a 
further guarantee by the Canadian 
Government of Canadian Northern and 
Grand Trunk Pacific bonds.

Presumably the argument Is that 
the completion of these roads will 
weaken the position of C. P. R.

To most people who have studied 
the situation the failure to complete 
these roads would hurt Canada and 
the C. P. R. more than anything else 
that could happen.

Tram Powe 
Wyagamack—50 at 29% 
Wyagamack Bonds—$1,000 at 78.

Afternoon.
Montreal Trom Power—65 at 36%. 
Wyagamack—50 at 30.

Close.
C P R Notes—105% asked. 
Porcupine—80 bid.
Felt—15 to 20.
Tram Power—36% to 36%.
W C Power—30 bid.
Wyagamack—30 to 30%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—77% to 78.

WE RECOMMEND AN INVEST
MENT IN

Metal

International 
Milling Co.

7 p. c. Preferred Stock

there are very 
who will venture an answer to the 
above question or even hazard an 
opinion of any sort.

The losses which have been incurred 
In the stock must now run Into a col
ossal sum. The bear movement has 
been in its way as wonderful and Ir
resistible as was the great bull move
ment which culminated In 1912.

SC CARVILL,
Agent, 3 King Street.

AT 196 PER SHARE.
After paying all expenses, 

depreciation and Bond Inter
est, Net Earnings amount to 
$465,407. Preferred Stock div
idend requirements only $70,- 
262. Thus Preferred dividend 
earned nearly seven times.

Particulars on request.

T'

THE DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL EXCHANGEiShort Route

L POINTS IN
ME PROVINCES (F. B. McCURDY * CO.)

Morning Sales.
Dominion Bridge. 10 ® 112, 20 @ 

111 3-4. 10 6 U1 1-2. * ‘
Paint Pfd.. 25 @ 99, 26 @ 9» 3-4. 
Cement Pfd., 50 9 91, 6 @ 90 1-2. x 
Ames .Com.. 125 @ 8 1-2.
Bell Phone. 2 @ 144, 6 @ 143 3-4.
C. P. R., 80 @ 188 -34, 5 ® 18». 2o 

@ 188 3-4. 226 ® 180, 126 @ 189-1-4, 
25 @ 188 5-8, 25 @ 188 8-4, 26 @ 
189 3-8. 60 @ 189 1-2. 26 @ 190, 25 
@ 189 3-4.

Detroit Railway, 10 @ 66 1-t.
Textile Com.. 2 © 72 1-2.
Textile Pfd.. 1 @ 101.
Dominion! Iron Pfd., 10 © 89 1-2. 
Dominion Steel, 25 © 24 1-2, 26 <8> 

24 1-4, 156 © 24 1-2, 160 © 25, 50 ©
24 3-4, 5 <§> 26, 5 © 24 8-4, 200 © 25,
25 © 25 1-4.

Montreal Power, 5 © 218 1-4, 115 
© 218 1-2, 2-10 © 210 new, 10 ©
218 1-2, 10 © 218 1-4, 15 © 218 1-2. 
25 © 218 1-2.

Montreal Cotton Pfd., 10 © 100.
„ N. B. Steel, 60 @ 62, 25 @ 63, 65

Chicago, April 28—.Wheat—Liquida- « g3 i © 63. 
tion of May wheat and changing over shawlnlgan Rights. 55 © 1, 359 @ 
of May holdings to the new crop fu- 3.4 34 © 3.4i 3 @ 1, 38 @ >4. 397 
turee Anally proved an Important fen- © 3-4
tare In the wheat market. Valuta ogilvle Com.. 10 @ 114 1-2, 15 9

Eastern Securities CempanyTO
eal -"«« West
T CONNECTIONS 
Montreal, Week-Days 

ind Sundays.

LIMITED
Investment Bankers, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
♦ Halifax.MontrealIRail Line”

TO.
ngland State»
High Grade Equipment

'ARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
. JOHN, N. B. PUBLIC UTILITY

STEEL CO. OF CANADA 
OFFICERS ELECTED

The 6 p. c. Bonds of the CHAR- 
ELECTRIC COM-LOTTETOWN 

PANY, LTD., offer an excellent oppor
tunity to investors to secure a good 
return upon their investment

The Bond Interest la payable at par 
at any branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

SINKING FUND sufficient to re
deem Bonds at maturity.

The bonds mature October 1, 1845.
Interest payable April 1st, and Oc

tober 1st

fEAMSHIPS.

THE DAYS NEWS OF 
THE GRAIN MARKET

LATE NEWS ER0M 
THE COTTON MARKETIHESTER LINE Hamilton, Ont., April 28—The an

nual meeting of shareholders of Steel 
Company of Canada was held yester
day, when the following officers were 
re-elected: C. 8. Wilcox, president; C. 
A. Birge, vice-president; Robert Hob
son, vice-president and general-man
ager; directors Chas. Alexander, Prov
idence, R. I.; W. D. Mathews, Toron
to; John MUne, Wm. South am, Ham
ilton; Sir Edmund Osier, Toronto; F. 
H. Whlton, the Hon. Wm. Gibson and 
Lloyd Harris, Brantford; 8. H. Champ, 
secretary-treasurer.

From 
8t. John, 

an. Exchange May 12
Ian. Mariner May 26
teamen June 9
ian. Spinner June 23
lan. Exchange , July 7

go via Philadelphia, 
and rates, apply 
M «THOMSON ft CO., 
ita, St. John, N. B.

WiNNIPfG. VANCOUVER. HALIFAX.OTTAWA. QUEBEC.New York. April 28—Interest cen
tered on the extent and reception of 
May notices. Ixxal traders, however, 
found the day s developments rather 
more confusing than illuminating. 
Early estimates placed the notices at 
50,000 bales, later the estimes, were 
raised to 70,000 bales from the stock 
of about 58,000. It is safe to say that 
all the lower, as well as other grades 
were tendered, 
tlio notices was accompanied by de
cline in old crop prices, but an In
creased May premium, notwithstand
ing the easier tendency of prices, com
petition for the cotton was indicated. 
The rumor was southern spinners 
were taking up cotton and that cotton 
was also being taken up for Liver
pool account.

July closed at a loss of ten points 
from last night's closing. May at an 
advance of four points.

MONTREAL

McDOUGALL COWANS{ y were previously weak, affected by the 
ideal weather conditions consisting of 
further ample moisture In the winter 
and spring wheat country. Northwes
tern markets Were not as weak relar 
tlvely as the winter wheat points, a 
little uneasiness being felt regarding 
delays lu seeding in Canadian north
west aond part of north Dakota by 
last night’s freezing temperatures and 
snowfall. Canadian prices, however, 
failed to reflect much alarm and. were 
lower with American centers.

Corn—Dull and weak following con
siderable activity early In the day. 
May liquidation was a prominent fac
tor. many of the longs reinstating for 
deferred months and having no dlfk 
culty in getting supplied from specu
lators and other longs. Cash corn 

« tiade started off slow but Improved 
later. The most prominent elevator 
concern was a liberal sell of detvired 
months all day, and while the short 
Interest has increased materially on 
the turn down, the market $tlll acts 
heavx.

Ones—Lower on the fUe wegther for 
the best development of the recently 
seeded crop and because of consider
able liquidation.

HULBURti. WARREN & 
CHANDLER.

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY LU.114
Ottawa Power, 26 @ 140 1-2, 10 ® 

140, 14 © 136 new.
Shawintgan, 10 
Laurentlde Pulp, _

@ 172 3-4, 26-# 472, 25 <0> 171 6-8. 
25 © 171 8-4, i5 @ 171 6-8.

Rich, and Ontario, 110 © 99 3-4, 
60 © 99 1-2.

Royal Bank, 2 © 224.
Merchants Bank of Canada, 8 © 189 
Union Bank of Canada, 6 © 143. 
Bank of Montreal, 10 @ 241. 
Packers, 26 © 130.
Brazilian, 66 © 76 1-4, 10 © 76 3-4, 

5 © 76 1-2, 75 © 76 3-4, 25 © 76 1-3, 
20 © 76 3-4, 106 © 76 1-2, 76 © 76 6-8 
25 @ 76 1-2, 25 © 76 6-8.

Toronto Railway, 100 © 130, 35 ©
129 3-4, 30 <§> 130, 100 © 129 3-4, 30 
© 130, 2 © 130 1-2, 33 © 130, 1 ©
130 1-2, 110 © 130.

Winnipeg Electric, 25 ®> 190 7-8. 
Penmans, 5 © 60 1-2 
Bell Phone. 1,000 © 99.

• Montreal Power Bonds,
96 1-2.

Dominion Cotton» Bonds, 500 © 100. 
Quebec Bonds, 4,000 © 61 1-4. 
Bank of Nova Scotia, 3 © 263 3-4, 

4 © 263 1-2, 1 © 263 3-4.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 84 © 

208 1-2.

STOCK BROKERS Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
8t. John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, Praildent 
Tel. Main 2424.

25 @ 127 8-4. 
1-2, 25

© 127, ! _
x 25 © 172 Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direct private wires to New York, Montreal and all branches.

Telephones Mai» 2828-2829
Manager

The circulation ofExamples.
Little Willie—Pa, what's a redund

ancy of expression?
Pa—Using more words than are 

necessary to express one’s meaning, 
such as "wealthy plumber," 
poet,” "Idle rich.” etc.—Tld Bits.

St John (Mice 58 Prince WHIiem St.
». A. THOMASESS LINE ro LOAN

$2.500 on Mortgage, 
City property prefer- 
ed. Also small sums 
on Country property.
chas. a. McDonald

From 
St. John.

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve Fund, $13,792,450.00 

Saving Banks at All Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors

Rapldan 
Tabasco 
Shenandoah 

$ subject to change.

May 0 . 
May 19

Dominion Cotton Bonds, 500 © 100. 
Quebec Bonds, 1,600 © 61.
Tram Debentures, 1,000 © 78 1-2. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 2 © 

208 7-8. W. W. PRICK.AM THOMSON ft CO., 
nta, St. John, N. B.

-DEMPSTER UNE SOLICITOR 
49 Canterbury Strmmt.

*7,000 ©
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT.

4 AFRICAN SERVICB.

58 Prince William StreetSt. John Branch, CANADA LIFEProposed Sailings. 1 lApril 30th
Afternoon Seles.

Cement, 25 © 28 1-2.
Dominion Bridge, 34 © 112.
Tucket ta Pfd., 5 © 90 1-4.
Ames Com., 20 © $ 1*8.
Bell Phone, 10 @144, 10 @ 143 3-4. 
C. P. R., 125 © 191, 75 © 191 1-2, 

10 © 191 8-8, 25 © 190 3-4. 26 © 191, 
50 © 191 1-4, 25 © 191, 100 @ 191 1-2, 
75 © 191 1 4, 25 © 191 1-2.

Detroit Railway, 10 @ 66, 25 ©
66 1-2, 75 © 66 3-4, 7fi © 66 7-8.

Dominion Steel, 60 © 25 Î-2, 100 © 
25 1-8, 10 © 26, 66 © 26 3-4, 75 © 26. 

Montreal Power, 25 © 218 3-4, 140
® Montreal Ccvton PM.. 7 ® 1M.

N. S. Steel, 60 © 62, 15 © 63, -5 
© 62 1-2.

Porto Rico, 5 © 58 3-4.
Shawlnlgan Rights, 131 @ 3-4, 7 @ 

1 37 <S) 3-4.
’ Québec Railway, 800 ® It W. 
Laurentlde Pulp, 60 9 VI. 60

64% tn4 Ontario, 26 @ 99 M.
® 99 3 4, 25 @ 100, 26 @ 100 1-4.
@ 100, 10 @ 100 1-4.

Crown Reierve, 5 @ 1J0.
Brallltao, 6 6 76 3-4. 60 @ 7.. »

^nllnola Pfd., 1 0 98.
Toronto Railway, 10 @ 130, 85 •

remnant Pfd., 20 @ 79-

Iowa, Port BUxabeiO. Kaai 
urban aad Delano Bay. 
ne accommodation on eaca 
ccommodation for a law 
tens era. i 
rate» and

During the year just closed busi
ness was the largest in the history 
of the company, which covert a 
period of 67 year».

Assets are now over $52,000,-
000.00. J

QUOTATIONS ON 
CHICAGO MARKETFor freight 

lull particulars,

LIGHT & CO.,Agents
ST. JOHN. N. Ba

Close
12.64 J.M. QUEEN. 

Su John. N. 
Manager for New Bran

V°48May .. .. ..
July..................
August .. .. .. 
October .. *. 
December .. .

.46.41

.31.27
STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
International Line.
Schedule. Increased Service 

St. John Wednesdays at 9.00 
Lubec, Eastport, Portland, 

n. Leaves St. John Saturday* 
m., direct for Boston. Re* 

saves Central Wharf, Boston, 
Mondays, for Portland, East- 
sc and St. John. Leaves Bos 
rs 9.00 a. m. for Eastport, Lu
it. John.
4E STEAMSHIP LINK.
lervtce between Portland and 
k. Leaves Franklin Wharf, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 

i at 6.00 p. m. ,
Ticket Office, 47 King St* 
HOMPSON, T. F. ft 
SM1NG, AgL, BL John. N. &

11.7211.70 F. B. YOUNG,,72.71

CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
Special attention to sub-division surveys, timber estimating, draught

ing and blue prints, waterworks, sewera*-», drainage, etc.
109 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
•Phone Main 2709-11,

L92 %Low. 
92% 
86 % 
85 %

ANNOUNCEMay
86%July

The Dominion Ti 
will open their S 
Branch on Friday J 
in the new Ban* 
North Ameriafl 
Market SquuA 

Paul Longhfl

85%, Sept..............

Close.Low.
64 64%May .. .. 

July
Sept. .. ..

64

Insure in the “OLD NORTH AMERICA”63%63%

36% 37 A fire office continuously in business since 1792May
31 37 94 

36%
July

35%Sept JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
P. A. Close.

19.70
Low.

74 PRINCE WM. STREET19.55I May
.95.82.95July J
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THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUG9LCY BUILDING, 49 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CVPKEEE, 

SPRUCE PILING «ltd CREOSOTED PILING. ~

TRINIDAD CONSOLIDATED 
TELEPHONES LTD.

According to the monthly report of the Trinidad Consolidated 
Telephones Ltd., the receipts and expenditures for the twelve months 
ending January 31st, 1912 and 1913 were as follows:

Receipts.
«............. $46,676.72
................ 42,737.75

Expenditures.
$31,917.88
21,609.32

1913
1912 .........

$ 308.66
A net increase in earnings of $3,630.41 in 1913 over the previous 

twelve months.
We can offer a block of this Company's Bonds to yield a full 6 

per cent, on the investment.
Full particulars on request

$ 3,938.97

f. B. McCURDY & CO..
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ADIAN
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■» (By Mae. Levy ef Bat
(Mav Levy, the famous 

•‘health farmer,” has been 
* eighteen y'èars in the irai 
letes and the building up 
people, and is a recognls 
on all subjects connecte 
letics, physical culture c 
exercise.)

‘Vor nearly a year I ha 
' an^ enable to attend to 
a large part qt the time.
•ays I have' neurasthenl 
who Is also said by hie dc 
neurasthenia has sympt< 

' different from mine. Whi 
thenla. anyway? Whait ca 
It be cured? If so, how?"

These rapid-fire quest!' 
talned in a letter I have 
from one who has been 
articles on health and ei

What Is neurasthenia?
as i

VA
I don't Know; and, 

len would say, "Neither ■ 
, Wjiat causes neurasthi 
T *T don’t know—for sure, 
a hundred things that mil 
but they are as numerou 
as the symptoms.

Can neurasthenia be ct
You bet your boots.
How ?
By exercise, proper fo 

play in correct proport

1
•ports, congenial, chee 
lonsbip, right living and 
Ing, baths, encourageme 
dance of worry, proper 
and the general devel
strengthening of all the 
organs of the body. Ni 
fresh air, pure water an 
iternally and etx era ally; 
•sunshine are the physic 
The cultivation of the w 
tlralatic frame of mind 
chic esontlals. Scared: 
tant are the considérât!, 
association and envtn 
neurasthenic should • 
would the plague, those 
sneer and jeer at his alii 
those whose sympathy, 

•-ed, reaches the point of 
I am no detor. but pt 

sent to me for training 
and women tagged “n 
and scarcely one of the 
.the same symptoms, b 
fell yielded to the same 
ment.

Not long ago the Lc 
Society held & meetln
neurasthenia, 
physicians delivered ad< 
subject. In a report 
magazine the writer sa 

"It will hardly do to 
did not know what the: 
about, but it is certain 
not al describing the si 
their views were discoi 

When doctors dlsagre 
tor a mere physical txsl 
But, whatever neurasti 
and Whatever its cause! 
to the victim. His de 
fears, his bashfulness 
society, his nervous hal 
very amusing to uasj 
servers, but the victim 
ally unable to extract 

.of humor from his situ 
I. am convinced that 

environment often defe 
forts of the doctor and 
impossible. The neura 
ally a person of senslt 
disposition, and his c 
atea those characterist 
of unfeeling relatives# 
his symptoms, describe 
purely Imaginary, and 
• forfeit it” and “use 
cause tho neurasthenl 
Into his shell of reserv 
self over to Introepecl 

Relatives of a ne 
really have his welfar 
ignore his symptoms a 
elble. In an acute atu 
helpful and symifatbet 

, i jconsfcder- the "nerves 
symptom of a purely p 
which will yield read»: 
and in both cases the 
be right. They will i 
tiori between "nerves" 
disease, so far as tb 
ward the patient Is a 
will ignore his symptc 
.possible, encourage h 

‘ lu outdoor sports and 
seek to keep his mind 
ltate frequent changei 
of his thoughts, and r 
possible from all me 
sion of his trouble.

There is this oonso 
ers from this ailme: 
usually afflicts those 
In mentality to the 
brows" seldom know 

It is a dlseast

-.1

Elghtee

V

/

(

!
1

nerves. ■
intellectual and tin 
when .they are flnall: 
will be If they avoid 

ftheir allm 
accordance with the1 
and will probably 11' 
age. and attend the I 
healthy but heedless \ 
ed at them.

Sttcktoltlveness is 
elements, in obtaininj 
this disease. Months, 
be required to effect 
and the patient nee 
etedtly In mind 

, thought that he Is go 
. that he le, Indeed, tb 

fate" and the "capti 
Even attef the physi 
trouble have been r 
body restored to heal 
toms which have be 

. continue for a time, 
mastered only by p 

effort, but the tittj 
• cotoe whên these am 

Its will suddenly dis 
no more unless call' 
tions of the laws of 

Many nervous pec 
are becoming insat 
fact that they have
tfiuNa Wimoèt m
dent proof that tb. 
mediate danger of 
NeunsthMla. uncon

\) (i

causes o
1

V
I

V

1
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THE STANDARD ST.
■ I

N. B.. W I

- ■ !8 IC1E N I -Semi-Steel firepot has straight 
aides—ashes can’t cling. You get with
EFF£HTs:..!;unrlr

mental In killing the reeolutlon or he 
had lost ht» Influence.

Mr. Carvel! pointed out that the 
Bret speech he had made Ini the House 
wee In favor of the St John Y alley. 

Mr. McLeod—Did you vote for It. 
Mr. CnrveU—I never voted égalait

ROYAL HO

King Street
■t John’. Landing Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY OO, LT6, 
T. & Reynolds. Manager. 1

~
,CARVELL RESORTS TO 

DESPICABLE TACTICS; IS 
EXPOSED B Y HON. MR. HAZEN

w

M6' =»jyS
Sunshine

f
r

it.
Mr. McLeod «aid that the late <«*• 

miment would never do anything, 
hut that anally In 1M1, "the Lord de
livered them into our hindi, and 
the new government waa more sym
pathetic. The standard s>f ve mad 
waa chanced because they did not 
want to build another road like the 
N. T. R. In New Brunswick coating 
«102,000 a mile. A contract was en
tered Into to lease the road to the 
1. C. R. for 99 years, and he doclnreo 
that there waa not today a botter Une 
of railway anywhere in Ça»^» S*J? 
the road running down the St John 
Valley from Woodstock to St. John. 
There were but two places where the 
maximum grade of one per cent wa 
reached.

Mr. Carvell had declared 
promoter, took oft «2.700,000 to New 
York. This, said Mr. 
absolutely Incorrect The Proceeds 
of the bonde were deposited with the 
Prudential Trust Company of Mont
real. and Only paid out upon order-to- 
councll of the government of_ N«» 
Brunewlck. Mr. Carvell a animosity 
towards the promoter, Arthur R.

. Gould, was probably due to 
that his high price I»"” company 
had come Into opposition wlto Mt 
Gould’s proposal for cheap power lor 
the town of Woodstock.

Hon. Mr. Emmersou 
for Premier Flemming w<m

«♦pad he had not asked for tfivestlga 
tlon until after he had fought down 
a blU to further aid the to“p*“' 
under suspicion. The Dominion g 
ernment should withold [urt^r.“^ 
until the Royal Commission had done 
Its work. Mr. Carvell had but done

and of all Canada, andjie would re
ceive this thanks.

The debate closed with a
acting minister of railways, 

who said that the Do- 
being paid out

HOTEL DUFFERIN
♦-------- ----------------——~ Brunswick'had promised $10,000 S

xiirned bv the government of New mue more. Clearly, said Mr. Carvell, 
Brunswick ’till after the defeat of the this last ten f JJ'SyStoJ
Laurier administration. . just go Into the pockets of Yacatee

Then the contract waa changed, and boodlere. . |f the
Lr.radp^Mtth8e°cr Dominion go?‘?™*?

clous‘aecticm X“eÆ

tions mutually agreed ?,* bad M doubt that this engineer's
ment knew nothing of any speei been deceived by the company.
-ions. He (Mr. ÇKvein htdasked f But he beUeved that the payments 
them many times without ,uc^.ea.nw_ made by the government had been

From correspondence brought dowm ^ th. mfeonatton which the
and from personal àvink engineer had obtained.
Carvell was satisfied that Hon. ytr. Carvell asserted that the road
Cochrane, minister of railways was (rQO Urand to st John would not
personally disposed to do what was co>( m<Jte than twenty-elght or twen- 
tight In the matter. The correBPOn lM thousand dollars a mile. The 
dence showed, however, that the speci- conatnicUon company had already ra- 
flcatlons for the road allowed seven ceived j2S,000 a mile; over «200,000 
per cent, curves and one per cent. gtl]1 owjDg t0 the contractors;
grades. .. and" the road would cost «700.000 or

Mr. Carvell declared that the rail ,gp0 ppp more to build. It was In these 
which lias since circumstances that the New Bruns-

ed in part is not n good third class wl(,k legislature had voted a further 
road The only! good things about n aubgld jio.000 a mile. A son of the 
are eighty pound steel rails and a 8lr Le0nard Tilley had come to
number of steel bridges, mere are, and had taken back word thatnumber of ««»» =«£ awould make » further

, TVmtn grant of three million dollars, and onhave already hrokeu dowm The ml gha[ baala the New Brunswick leglsla-
ister had Informed him last year in at acted.
he would do something to better the ™r L-arvejt urged on tile govern- 
standard of the road but losteedofthe lhat no more money Is to be
standard being brought up “ }J* ,urned to these shrewd Yankees
mentions he Had reason “b'lle e that turned ^ ,or ,be credlt the 
the speciflcations had been changed 'lrijvJnce tbat the road should be com
te meet the road. „.h,„h pieted. but It would not be done prop-Deallng with the ass stance wh ch tbe work was taken over
hits been given to the 8L John valley » Dominion government. If Mr.
Railway. Mr. Carveti said th.t the >ould tlke the work in
road had received a double “ubstd carvell would be satisfied
«6.4G0 per mile the Dominion ^ doue honestly. It
government. Bonds backed b>th pro tbal tbl, would break up the
vlnclal government at four jmr i t. na] avheme but it was sometimes
have been issued to the extent o » . necessary to break up schemes to
000 per mile. The Provincial “t sttg '“gb“a people,
mated that these should not ®.°n p He aaked tlie acting minister not
a,‘ >“» !|;ancar" rtf -when the crowd to hand ever this million dollars to
tlnued Mr. i ar e , , . n t,ande<l this xauK of Yankee boodlers. Out of
°fpTarh\eeprovince01of New Brunswick the three million dollars for building 
fùînd'thev w -re allowed to dispose ot the bridges, these manipulators would 
u ^L st nînetv-flve " get a million. He was almost asham

these bonds at ninety =d that he Was a New Brunswlckcr
V. hen he thought of the scandalous

Mr. carvell said that later on ad- ^-^ruVo^th^roL?,'^ 
dttional bonds 10 the amount “f * ^ lulll(tred thousand or four hundred
000 per mile were a,'thot*Y'declared thousand dollars had been lost In the 
provincial government. He, Drummond road. In the Southampton
Lhat Arthur R. Gould of J™ , another «155,000 would be gone. He
with whom the Pr”'*””}®1 ?” d Yan- said If this deal went through there
had dealt, was a.,b1r'|h!jinistcr of Ma would be still more money lost.

M Hazen said that the member for kee *h° 00“ldbai"8 ,b" Premier of He also went into the affairs of the
carleton was playing at his old game rine and H,heries the ^ Tob|qae aüd campbellton Railway. A
of trvlng lo prevent the Dominion gov New ban and throw subsldf had already been voted to
ernraen" from coming to the aid of whom he des.ll. Into a nan them and he asked the acting minis-
this railway. Mr. Carvell had sug- them over a_bara. hk hamj8. ter not to pay It over until there was
gested that Mr. Hemming was going T,heï "!,r”d ‘aLP0f B,e late govern- an Investigation. The roa^ was bad- 
to New York ostensibly for his health 11 ,'?nom!nton^to have the I. C R. ly needed and he wanted to see it 
hut realty to cover up some transac- ment I n°™*nl°" . the conserva- built, but no man or politician was
tions in connection with this railway, operate rtbla èuned to deal with entitled to make a dollar out of It 11-
Alr. Hazen assured the house that Mr. «tes were mu to ^ the repre. legitimately. He asked the minister to
Clemming was really a “r he C P- R - 1" Maine keep control of the work so that the
that tils object to going to New York sentative 1 ' waa brought In. boodlers would not get the money and
was to consult a specialist. and that was wny haj been the people would get some protection.

Mr. Carvell. he thought, might have Mr. Varvell sta.ed that.ll^nau ^ ^ ^ COI)t,nu|ng ,he debate
been a little more magnanimous and established that the ^^d ^P mazle tonight strongly urged the completion 
a Utile more actuated by’ the spirit of the Provisions whi the northern part of the road, con-
(air piav. „ f« » had not cost more than »z-,u ^ wlth the N. T. R. He assert-

In closing, the minister assured the per mile. ., declared ed that the C. P. R. was seeking to
house that Is statements made to "Mackenzie and Mann. . . t prevent the completion of this section
torn by member, of the New Bruns- Mr. carvell, 'Are only In ««infant P^^ ^ ag that company dld BOt 
wick government and by other Inf®^ class, in the kindergarten clas , t the competition of another trans-
ested parties were true, the lnvestiga- pared with these men »n the Ne» cont|nenta,
tlon to be held would show them in Brunswick road. The 8UJsidle® J®. Mr. McLeod Scores Carvsll,
the construction of this1 railway not a the guarantees, went on Mr- Carvell Hon H F McLeod took up the
dollar had been diverted from Its prop- in explanation, had been ° subject in a vigorous reply to Mr. F.
er purpose. the Quebec and St. John Construcilon R Carvel, He described some of llr

v ~ The president of the tom- Carven.B statements as “vicious and
of Mr. Arthur n. vj0jerJt •• and said that he had a

“perverted mind," and a "dishonest 
intellect."

The Speaker was called upon and 
ruled that this language was unpar
liamentary. A little later Mr. Mc
Leod said that at a New Brunswick 
Liberal convention before the building 
of the N. T.
moved in favor of the valley route 
and that Mr. Carvell had made that 
resolution* "still borne."

This Mr. Carvell denied, and the 
speaker expected him to accept the 
statement of Mr. Carvell.

Mr. McLeod did so, but later re- 
jterred to Mr. Carvell as "the chief 
executioner.” _

“That is false,” shot back Mr. 
Carvell.

Then the -Speaker called both mem
bers to order, and Mr. McLeod put

ST. JOHN, N, B.
FOSTER. OATES A CO. 

r. C. GATES......................... ..MsnaseSj
Attempts to vilify Premier 
Flemming—Hon. Mr. Ha- 

shows up Carleton 
County member's efforts 
to prevent assistance to 
Valley Railway.

furnace, a clear fire and more
|B ___ heat from same coy.
See the McClary dealer or write for booklet.

ï iSSMir

CLIFTON HOUSE%eu
M. E. GREEN, Preprlater. 

Corner Germain and Prlncaaa Streets. 
ST. JOHN, N. &

Co.,

VICTORIA HOTEL
that theContinued from page 1.

Better Now Than Brer.

*7 King Street. St John. N. S- 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO. LTB, 

Proprietors.

A. M. PHILIPS, Maamger.

Mr. Hazen said that both Premier 
Flemming and Mr. McLeod had denied 
the charges made against them, and it 
tvould have been only proper to wait 
until the commission had reported 
before discussing this matter. The 
member from Carleton, however, coy 
never lose an opportunity of vilifying 
and slandering those who differed 
from him politically.

Mr. Hazen reviewed at some length 
the history of the St. Jobm Railway, 
amt pointed out that It had long been 
the subject of lively discussion in 
the Province of New Brunswick. The 
St. John Valley waa the oldest settled 
part of the province and its railway 
facilities had lon^ been the sport and 
football of politicians.

In 1910, Mr. Carvell had announced 
the Liberal government of that 

dav was ready to operate the road u 
built and had received a telegram 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier to that effect. 
Mr. Carvell had charged that the New 
Brunswick government did not want 
to build the ioad and so made the 
standard too high but as a matter of 
fact the standanf was set by the Lib
eral government at Ottawa.

It was the Laurier government that 
did not want the road built.

Mr. Hazeo maintained Urattte Pro
vincial bond guarantee to addition to 
the Dominion subsidy would not be 
sufficient to complete the road up to 
toe standard required. The everage 
,-ost of toe Grand Trunk Pacific throu
gh New Brunswick, he said, was over 
«70,693 per mile. The work o" Ul' “i 
John Valley Railway was being care- 
lullv inspected on behalf of toe Do
minion government by Messre. Taylor 

Maxwell, two departmental engl 
and payments were based upon 

He believed that when 
completed everything

Classified Advertising
-ild

WINES AND LIQUORS.One cent per word «ch insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on adreithoment* running cue week ot longer 
if püd in advance, e n Minimum charge 25 cent*.

T
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

said sympathy 
uld have Established 187S.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant# 
Agents ter

MACKIBS- WHITE HORSE COLLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

JJIWSON'B LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OP LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KINO OBOROB IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUKS HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
OEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES.
Bonded Storee, 44-M Dock Street, ; 

•Phone 839.

however, a large 
rvgated iron culverts some

FOR SALE.

that PRINTING PLANT.! To be sold at Public Auction, Wed 
nesday, 29th April at 11 a. m., at 
Bowes building, 19 Canterbury street. 
The printing plant, consisting of 
Presses, Puncher, Perforator, Mono 
line Machine, Stands, Galley», Cabin
ets, Imposing Stones, Cutters, Chases, 
Racks. Type, Office Furniture, Books, 
etc., etc., to close estate of John A. 
Bowes, deceased. Apply to Mrs. H. M. 
Bowes, at above address or to

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
N. B.—Sale at three p. m. Instead of 

eleven a. m. ______
Going out of business. Sewing ma

chines, picture^ and other things will 
be sold cheap to clear before the first 
of May. William Crawford, 106 Prin
cess street.

.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tem 
d«T for Wharf at Hatfield Point N.B., 
will be received at this office until 
four p. m. on Friday, May 22, 1914, for 
the construction of a wharf at Hat
field Point, Kings county, N. B.

Plans and form of contract can be 
seen and specifications and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of the District En
gineers at St. John, N. B.; Chatham, 
N. B.: Fredericton, N. B., and on ap- 

Postmaster at Hat-

)

statement

from the 
Hon. Dr. Reid, . 
minion subsidies were 
under the supervision of 
engineers. Moreover before tiie road 
would be taken over by the 1. c.
it must be approved by the plication to the
and he was confident that Hon. Frank flold point, N. B
('ochrane would take all proper steps posons tendering are notified that 
to nro^t tire public Interests. tenders will not he considered unless
l° On reD re sen u tlon mode by Hon. H. lnade on the printed form, supplied,
R Emmerson to Premier Borden this and signed with I heir actual signa 

m the absence of Hon. Mar turee, stating their occupations and
tin Burrell minister of agriculture, places of residence. In the case of________ ______________ —_

offictol of the public health and Arms, the actual signature, the na- HOTEL >OR BALE.
quarantine department "88 ^denc^of wth'metober'of u,e Arm THE CURLESS HOTEL at Grand
patched to Dorchester in '''«tmore- 8,e|1 falls, N. B„ containing fifty rooms w||||am L wmilms, successors to
land County, N. B.. to toveatipite the . ”t^der mu8t he accompanied with spacious dining room and excel- MWA FlBn- wholesale and RetaU
recent outbreak of what is called accepted cheque on a chartered lent sample rooms in connection. W|ne and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111
tic cholera there. bank payable to the order of the Hon- will be sold for a bargain on a casa. prlnce william streeL Eatobliaheâ /

A bacteriological examination is to ”a , p /“ Mlnlster of Public Works, basis, this is a .first class hotel, Jg-0 write for family price ltpt R
he made with a view to determining omble tito Mimsto ^ M# nr ) of Ule mollflrB aud up-to-date in every way._________________  i
the exact nature ol the disease and equal to ten per . whi, h „m he with a well established reputation  ----------------------- L ’
what action can be taken lo check It. a“““,t d lf the person tendering de with the Al travelllng 9ubllc. lt Is

ronenen u vu contract whim one of the best hotel propositions to, cline «° enter into a coutracr wire ^ provlnce (or a Uve hotal man.
called upon to f h F r particulars communicate at onceplete tim work contract^ ton irtne p Keefe, solicitor for the
tender be not accepted the cheque will egtate Qrand FaU,. N. B„
b*Thc"dri”iartment does not bind Itself Box 94. 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

NOTE—Blue prtnte can be obtained 
at the Department of Public Works 

accepted bank 
of $10.00, made

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importera and deal era In an 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
beat houses In Canada, very Old Rye% 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street
Mr. Carvel Abusive FOR SALE OF TO LET—House

with grounds, Wright street. Phone
2372-41.'neers

their reports.
i?oeu.rbde found to be satisfactory.

Telephone 679.
-4

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
Carleton County At 

His Old Game
Member For

JAMES M. RYAN

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Refrigerator Building a Specialty.

98 BRUSSELS STREET, 
•phone M-2614.

The Best Corrective
and preventive of the numerous 
ailments caused by defective 
or irregular action of the or- 

of digestion—is found

COOKED HAMS, BACON, Piuntc 
Hams, Lard Sausages, Mince Meat;

THE UNION FOUNDRY &

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Casting».

WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone West IB.

also buyers of poultry, eggs, butter, 
po(k. John Hopkins. St, John. N. B.gang

in the safe, speedy, certain 
and time-tested home remedy

by depositing an 
cheque for the sum 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, which 
will be returned if the intending bid
der submit a regular bid.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county Is being offer
ed at very low cost' for Immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing aud sawing out this season’s cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 

April 23, 1914.
ENGINEERING

Sold even» where. 1* Wsee, 25 eeets.
Electric Motor and Generator Ra* 

pairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
St John, N. B.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they insert it without 
authority 

60016.

Grant to Newfoundland Company ■ ■
Sufferers. Gould and the whole affair was being

nnantog of toe House Pre- managed tn New York It had been re-
SS?;:; "mi rr Z S.

ï?dbv the government to increase the company. But at least MacKenzie 
"î.ni fir relief from len thousand to alld Mann lived In Canada. The men 
flwvSve thourand dollars. who were putting through this New

Stoj Wilfrid laurier said that the BnmSwick railway were shrewd Y an 
r-ir turns tances were such as to justify kees who lived to New York. 
the .ction and he had great pleasure' 
ii<i supporting it. csir

In response to questions Mr. Carvell said he had noted that
Wilfrid Laurier when parliament m Premlcr piemming had so far recov- 
this afternoon, Hon. Mr Hazen m ered from his illness as to go to New 
Wter of marine, stated that t ne
in charge of the ma!lnJhJeJip|oyeB Ostensibly he had gone for his 
at Quebec, and four of the e^ployM ^ aQy one who had heard
had been suspended Pendln| what had been said this afternoon could
vestlgation ot J nnneared said very well guess the real reason that
larltles in 1908-9 ^ appeared d had taken him there. Mr. Carvell as-
tbe minister, that the pay 1 serted that this whole transaction
boon paddfed. It ««sJa'r' X got would be investigated. He had no 
to atate that '‘t of the doubt that the accounts would be
the money under the paaomg i ^ (.ooked_ but tbB8e accounts would 
pay sheets did ^ uÇ’ inrIirred tn the have to be produced.
Certain bills had been office He proceeded to analyze
administration' of the Quebec om^^ the road and stated on the authorl 
which the Aepattment at Ol ty 0f the contractors' estimates that
fused to pay. The ™cae? n toe road from Fredericton to Gage-the fake pay roj s bad been «ltod bad BOt r0st more than «22,000
to pay three bUll Another• i » a mlle Yet on this section of the 
larlty reported was *”dsalheXpendt- road the company had received «31,409 
property and junk aagjya^ therefore a mile and the legislature of New 

Oecorations for a

r.rvell Brings Up the Valley Railway. ll.II A'ki NOTICE OF TENDER.
Carvell Bring, vp ni U ■ 1 lx W ^ «3 Sealed tenders marked "Tender for

On motion to so Into supply. • Heating Normal School," and addres-
t'arvell bought up the 8h ^*J ‘al- -ed to the Provincial Public Works|bv
In connection with „ aeara., I««M jl 1 R Department Fredericton, will be re-
ley Railway. The house was awa ., UIIMHHera celved up to noon of toe thirtieth day
he said, tbat very grave ^arge* b d ' cf April next for the Installation of a
been made agalnat tbe Premie rareHRMgmQgjra*™ atoam heating apparatua In the main
New Brunswick by Mr. Duga , portion of the Normal School Build
her of tbe legislature This waa a big at Fredericton,
matter with which the Lieutenant Go IfiXuiSKtifcfflltGfllfllrj A . ertilled cheque for flve per cent.

. prnor of the province hid to dear 0f toe amount of the tender or cash
V There was. however, a serious aide to for u amount equal to flve per cent
Jhe question In which the government, 2 D THP toe amount of the leader mast ao
.« sTarliament. and the people of compaay each tender, which amount
vXnada as a whole were Interested. ^ wU, ^ forfeited If the partlee tender-
MoK ehvernment had agreed to tale ___________ ________________________ tDg decline to enter Into contract when
T J Vi T4 r" Twa.” ImporUAt. BANK OF MONTREAL ^eoHatowm he'rat^ed to^Se

^Mrtr’S ri," wh^%benp^-th-mtPbt
rr^hetoe^t r.n.;r tsu zzzi •gss z

BswXd8,mLrrpro^ r^ttr-r^gjs£Ap^

Hares °
** <* Hit, trader^ which ^ onler ^ »e board.

h* Sfi'w Bi regard. FREDERICK WII.LIAM8-TJ Y LOR, 
i and general make- General Manager,
t. however, was not Montreal, 34th April, 191A

Increase from the Department.
MALE HELP WANTED

At tbe
Nelson street

WANTED—Boys for dry goods busi
ness. We have vacancies in our re
tail for three or more bright, intelli
gent boys, 14 to 16 years of age. The 

I opportunity for advancement w^s nev- 
| tr better. Apply at once. Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Limited.

SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK aelT- 
ing one hand Egg-beater.. .Sample and 
terme 25c. Money refunded If unsat
isfactory. Collette Mfg. Company,
Colllngwood. Ont (___

WANTED—Superior teacher want
ed for the fall term. University man 
preferred. Address Secretary to Trus
tees, Grand Falls, N. B.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Tend
er for Wharf at Bedford, N. B„" will 
be received at this office until 4.00
p. m. on Friday, May 22, 1914, for the j #|# oF Canadian north*

Wharf at Bedford, west land regulations.
K1XsCrU,sBof contract can Jj^SSSSsSs£?Bi 

seen and specifications and forms of MamToba. tiaakaicnewan or Alberta. Tbe 
tender obtained at this Department applicant must appear in pemm at toe
gtoeere.'a, SVjohn' N^Bq ' Ch.toam,
N. B. ; Fredericton, N. B., and on ap- Land» knot »uo-a«enU on
plication to the Postmaster at Holder- ontli. r-ldeBC# upon ^
ville, N. B. ,„l,ivaUon ot iu« uuiü in each of tbraa

Persons tendering are notified that! a bomeavyauor may Uva wubm
tenders will not be considered unless m„« “V1"®1 “L‘‘“'ù“renil°‘,c*naluï^' 
made on the printed forms supplied, at ^ÏÎSe is required l» «v.ry
and signed with their actual signa- ^2; except wh«n r«witivuw u par/ormau 
hires, stating their occupations aa"> to v™^^‘“mstrlcu a 
places of residence. In the case of 1» ttanding may pre-empt a quarter- 
firms, the actual signature, tbe nature aioneslda hi» nomeeeead. i-rlee
of the occupation, and place of resl- u per acre Hatloi.-faU noattu nw*. 
dence of each member of the firm j f^,sl.nea^ entry (including the tune 
mus. be given.

by nn accepted cheque on a chartered llva*ï”° et stony land îlwrl^îoîî
bank, payable to the order of tbe Hon- Ytomesi-ud luxpwiuc cu application 
Durable the Minister of Public Works. ” patent. 
equal to ten per cent (10 p c.) of A tomretred.r^to^bn.^.rt^.tod M, 
the amount of the tender, which will elation may take a purcliased homestead 
be forfeited If the person tendering U1 Tertain dletrtcta MaJKIipw aona 
decline to enter Into a contract when' D»Ug-»”h.y“i?i.!Sit. 6» ïori tüi 
called upon to do so, or fall to com- worth isoo.
niete the work contracted for. If the I W. w. coret,
tender be not accepted the cheque B*^Ç,u£utbiroïd publiStion ^f°tiü. 
will be returned. advaittoamant wUI not be oaid for.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

NOTE: Blue prints can be obtain
ed at the Department of Public Works 

positing an accepted banfc 
cheque for the sum of $10.00. made 
payable to tfre order of the Honour
able tbe Minister of Public Works, 
which will be returned if the intend
ing bidder submit a regular bid.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
R„ a resolution had been MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

1 steamboat. Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones, M-239; residence M-172S-1L

construction of a
>

A Mean Insinuation.

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotype™, 
69 Water street, St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.
WANTED—A messenger boy; age 

fifteen or sixteen. Apply N. B. T. Co., 
exchange manager’s office, No. 22 
Prince William street.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINSà wmmmi^i ^

■ Most people would be ■
■ benefited by tbe eeca- ■
■ aional use of ■
■ Na-Bra-Co Laxatives 1
M Gently, thoroughly, and ■ 

without discomfort, they free ■
■ the eyatem of the waste 1 
B which poisons the blood and ■
■ Were the vitality. 25e. a ■
■ box, at jour Druggist's. ■
M thdaaalftwifl.ad.alCa. ■ 
m otC*mmdm,UmH~L 176 m

and all stringed instruments and Bow^ 
repaired.the cost re°! SITUATIONS VACANT. SYDNEY GIBBS 

11 Sydney streeLEach tender must be accom LEARN BARBER TRAOE^-Few 
weeks required; loots free; peal tlon, 
secured; Holer System; twenty-two 
.ears established; modéra method ot

Lawrence Bivrd.. Montreal.__________

Easter Jewellery!
A Choice selection Suitable for

• EASTER GIFTS.” 
ERNEST 8. LAW, 3 Coburg StreeL 

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.
WANTED.

T. DONOVAN & SON,
WANTED—Teacher with grammar 

license for high school work in Sus
sex public schools, to begin at once 
and to complete the present term. Sub
jects to be taught: Latin, English and 
history. Apply with references to J. 
Arthur Freeze, secretary of trustees, 
Sussex, N. B.

PURE FOOD STORE.
Buy Your Meats and Groceries from Ua 

203 QUEEN STREET, W. B. 
Phone W. 286.de

- SÏNw°Epi?MttmSA5î&AMÎ7H-
LU-IU.. —<_owu M«o.ina rnuy be

,e*»eu iur lwwmy-vn* >«4E*», leuewablel 
Ml Mil amiuMi 1MOUU bt 61 au acre. Hot 
UMUW Y jlMU i.BItU Mcrtw CM» Uo loMttua lo

Secretary. I ou« mpihsvmuu Kuyaity, uvm vouu.
Department of Public w5>i‘kB' »e »u!aed*out b|^ ti*r aniiîTcaei^m

Ottawa, April 2d, 1914. ueâ»un, anu ytnvonud appuvMUuu lo tbe 
"xiswRuaners will not be paid for ^«ui vr »uu-AgMkt oi Vouumun
£?&r trt'sts SïSSsâSSKHS
ment. 60018. a "varaon eighteen years Of

-------- Mae Mtid ever, having made a discovery
Boole Debts bee lirSi'aNMt'aiw miS?he^HliwuUwita 

.
Earle Logan, Esq., Aa- ^ujnued wnn me claim may um pur- signes of toe esut, of | to. -ret

loua and from i.OuU to 2,000 feet wida 
Kuuy lee, fb Not leaa than live must 

Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday morn- ! b* expanded in deveievmeut muu
ing, May the 2nd, at 12 o’clock noon, ^kBEKUNO.—Two leasee of nve miiee 
all the book debts belonging to the I ,Bch vi a river mgy b« ie»ued to one ap- 
estate of toe raid J. V. Russell. BdU Jg um "ni^lra. fiT»
book debts can be eo^p at the office ,m uuiuut jxcv.ussio.vu.
of O. Earle Logan. Arm of Baxter and1 if tto totactor.
Logan, 60 Princess streeL Terms cash, i ^ b —unauthorised publication of this 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, advertisement win not be paid ta,

MACKEREL ■H
Salt Mackerel In Malt Bble.'

jlllre rAl isUtBON,
à» suu -v uoutu Market Whart,8L John, W. a

TO UT.

WAREHOUSE TOLEY—it storeya. 
Entrance from Ward street. Paterson 
and Co., 7 and 9 Water street. v

FLATS TO LET inquire E. O. 
Parsons. Corner King and Ludlow.
"TO LET—From May let large of- 
Bce lu Dearborn building. Prince Wil
liam street, now occupied by Jardine 
& Rive.

1
LANDING, One Car Fancy

Sitverskin OnionsMl
100 lb. bag—Wholaaain only.

Law

A. L GOODWIN, Germain St.church 
potted flkec

by who mV 
appropriate 
John BuIIch 
organ. Th< 
Voice That 
Mrs. L. M. 
Love ’ Du

TO LET—Kooma newly furnuneO. 
electric light, and heated, 168 King 
street east WRITE or WIRE us it you want ta 

■■■7:=ga=sa buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX
ES or CROSS FOXES. Ranch Brwk 
Also Stock in Reliable New Bruns* 
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agetitk wantc

J. V. Russell to sell by 
Public Auction at

LOST.
/ -

LOST-At the .Christie Inc tory flrp, 
on April 37th, solid Bÿd watch lob, In- 
ttinlled -I. A. M. Finder return to The 

| Standard and receive reRard.

Architect, St John.
Dated at Fredericton, .N. B„ April 

16th, 1814.
(Signed.) JOHN MORR1SSY,

Minister of Public Works.

FUNOY FOX CQ.LHL
•t. jOHff.'k. a.of

■ i6
V l m

# "à

;

Hi-

■

-

>,
-r



rON HOUSE
IEEN, Proprietor, 
n end Princess Streets, 
JOHN. N. B,

ORIA HOTEL
Now Than Brer, 
root, St John, N. S 
« HOTEL CO* ira 
•roprletore.
HIUP8, Manager.

AND LI0U6R8.
T

SULLIVAN & CO.
Abllshed 187».
[ne end Spirit Merchant» 
Lgents tor
'HITS HORSE CELLAR 
rCH WHISKEY.
9 LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
I HOUSE or LORDS 
tCH WHISKEY.
IOROE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
HEAD BASS ALB. 
YAUKBB LAGER BEER. 
R COGNAC BRANDIES.
IMS. 44-46 Dock Street, ; 
•Phone 839.

AL m *
»

ynolds, Meseeer. < '

. DUFFEMN
JOHN, N. B.
I. GATES A CO.

Menaced

i T. McGUIRE.
ortere end d eel ere In ell 
)rende of Wines end Llq* 
o cerry In stock from the 
In Canada, very Old Rye% 
and Stout Imported end 

Sere.
id 16 Water Street
79.

-A
ESALE LIQUORS.
. william», euccesior. to 
, Wholesale and Retail 
itrlt Merchant, 110 and 111 

street. Estalillsha* 
family price Hat

lam 
s for

MES M. RYAN
ITER AND BUILDER, 
tor Building a Specialty. 
RUSSELS STREET. 
■2514.

3N FOUNDRY & 
CHINE WORKS, LTD.
SRS AND MACHINISTS, 
and Brass Castings.
JOHN. ’Phone Wert 15.

ENGINEERING
Motor and Generator Ha

nding rewinding. We try 
it plant running while mate-

STEPHENSON A CO.
St John, N. B.

IED WILLIAMSON
[NIST AND ENGINEER, 
et. Mill and General Re

pair Work.
«OWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
d-229; residence M-1724-11,

ENGRAVERS
C. WESLEY A CO. 

ingravere and Electrotype»» 
street, St John, N. B. 

me 982.

Instruments Repaired
OL1NB, MANDOLINS 
ringed instruments end Bew*

SYDNEY GIBBS 
Fdney street

ister Jewellery l
ice selection Suitable for

• EASTER GIFTS.”
T 8. LAW, 3 Coburg Street 
ier of Marriage Licensee.

DONOVAN & SON,
PURE FOOD STORE, 
r Meats end Groceries from Ue 
QUEEN STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 816.

MACKEREL :r\
lackers! In Half Bbta.'
jshu rartsUCbUN.

uuuui Market Whart,
St John, N. &

MG, One Car Fancy

verskin Onions
lb. bag—Wholesale only.

GOODWIN, Germain St.

FE or WIRE us it you want to 
lautiful SILVER BLACK FOX- 
CROSS FOXES. Ranch Breda 

lock in Reliable New Brune* 
‘ox Co. for sale. Agents wenV

FUHOY FOX CO. Ltd.& •T. JOHN,>4. ».

i
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The World Of Spo■■

LatestAH ews rrom■ e
■ BOXING GAME 

IS DOOMED IN 
COAST CITIES

EAST END 
BASEBALL 9BIG LEAGUE 

RESULTS 
YESTERDAY

IN THE %

>j

w

¥
V WGeorge

_r—JB Pierce

TRAINER’S
CORNER LEAGUE<

Courteous Serviceboundaries ofBoxing within the 
California is doomeg.

The only State where the boxing 
game has been left unmolested, with 
the exception of Nevada, is today 
stirred up to a high pitch of g gt tat ton 
over the fact that the reforment have 
taken possession of the Capitol at 
Sacramento, and declare that the year 
1914 will ace the last days of the 
twenty-round bouts.

The days of the finish fights that 
have made the State famous are num
bered.

The first wreck that these crusad
ers have left in their wake are the 
resorts of the famous old Barbary 
roast. Not satisfied with their work 
in putting an end to these resorts of 
amusement, they have trained their 
guns on the fight clubs of San Fran
cisco, Los Angeles, Oakland, Vernon. 
Stockton, Sacramento and the famous 
old Point Richmond Arena, and be
fore they have completed their so- 
railed reformation they will have dis
abled the sporting game in Califor
nia to such an extent that to re-es
tablish it on its same soufid basis 
will be practically out of the ques
tion.

On Monday night the represents 
lives of the four teams in the East 
End League met for the purpose of 
making arrangements for the league 
for this season. It was shown at the 
meeting that the grounds that were 
used last, season are not available this 
season, as it is to be handed over for 
a play ground.

Last season four young men went 
the burden of erecting bleachers on 
the grounds at the cost of about a hun
dred dollars and at the finish of the

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Philadelphia, 2; Washington, 1.

At Philadelphia:
Washington .. .. 100000000—1 6 !i 
Philadelphia .. .. 000000U0—2 4 

Batteries — Johnson and Alnsmith; 
Wyckoff and Lbpp.

Detroit, 4; Chicago, 1.

(By Mao.Levy of Babylon.)
(Mav Levy, the famous Long Island 

•‘health farmer,” has been engaged for 
-eighteen y ears In the training of ath
letes and the building up of run-down 
people, and is a recognised authority 
on all subjects connected with ath
letics, physical culture end scientific
CX-Torene»rly a year I have been sick 
and- unable to attend to my business 
a large part of the time. The doctor 
says I have' neurasthenia. A friend 
who is aise said by hie doctor to have 
neurasthenia has symptoms entirely 

'different from mine. What is neurfts 
thenla. anyway? Whait causes it? Can 
It be cured? If so, how?”

These rapid-fire questions are con
tained in a letter I have Just received 
from one who has been reading my 
articles on health and exercise.

What is neurasthenia? v I don't know; and, as Samantha Al
len would say, "Neither does Joslah."

,. WJiat causes neurasthenia?
’ *T don't know—for sure. I could name 
a hundred things that might be causes, 
but they are as numerous and varied 
as the symptoms.

Can neurasthenia be cured?
You bet your boots.
How?
By exercise, proper food, work and 

play in correct proportions, outdoor 
•ports, congenial, cheerful compan
ionship,, right living and right think
ing, baths, encouragement, the avoi
dance of worry, proper environment, 
and the general development and 
strengthening of all the muscles and 
organs of the body. Nutritious diet, 
fresh air, pure water and plenty of it 
tternally and etxernally, exercise and 
•sunshine are the physical essentials.
The cultivation of the will and an op
timistic frame of mind are the psy
chic eeontlals. Scarcely less Impor
tant are the considerations of human 
association and environment The 
neurasthenic should avoid, as he 
would the plague, those “friends” who 
sneer and jeer at his ailment, and also 
those whose sympathy, real or affect- 

-ed, reaches the point of pity.
I am no detor. but physicians have 

sent to me for training score* of men 
and women tagged "neurasthenics," 
and- scarcely one of them manifested 
.the same symptoms, but practically 
hll yielded to the same edrt of treat-

long ago the London Medical 
Society held * meeting to discuss 
neurasthenia. Eighteen celebrated 
physicians delivered addresses on the 
subject. In a report for a medical 
magazine the writer said :

“It Will hardly do to say that they 
did not know what they were talking 
about, but it is certain that they were 
not al describing the same thing and 
their views were discordant"

When doctors disagree, it is no time 
tor a mere physical trainer to butt in.
But, whatever neurasthenia may be, 
and whatever its causes, it Is no joke 
to the victim. . His despondency, his 
fears, his bashfulness or aversion to 
society, his nervous habits, may seam 

amusing to unsympathetic ob
servers, but the victim himself is usu
ally unable to extract a single gleam 
of humor from his situation.

I am convinced that improper home 
environment often defeats the best ef
forts of the doctor and renders a cure 
Impossible. The neurasthenic is usu
ally a person of sensitive and refined 
disposition, and his disease acentu 
.tea those characteristics. The leers 
of unfeeling relative., who laugh at 
hi. symptoms, describe hi. trouble as

cause, the neurasthenic to withdraw 
into his shell of reserve end give him
self over to Introspection.

Relatives of a neurasthenic who 
really have hla welfare at heart will 
Ignore his symptoms as much as pos- 
atble. In an acute attack they will be 
helpful and symifathetlc, but they will 

.1 consider' the "nerves" merely as a 
symptom of a purely physical ailment, 
which will yield readily to treatmept- 
and in both cases they will doubtless 
be right. They will make no distinc
tion between "nerves" and any other 
disease, so far a. their attltudeto; 
ward the patient Is concerned. They 
will ignore his symptoms as much as 
«oeaUbtor encourage him to take part 

• in outdoor sports and Indoor pastimes, 
eeek to keep his mln<l occupied but in
nate frequent changes in the current 
of bis thoughts, and refrain as far as 
possible from all mention or discus
sion of his trouble.

There is this consolation for suffer
ed from this ailment—neurasthenia 
usually afflicts those who are superior 
In mentality to the average. Low
brows” seldom know that t^ey have 
nerves. It is a disease that afflicts the 
intellectual and the refined. And 
when they are finally cured, aa they 
will be If they avoid all the posilble 
causes o ftheir ailment, will live in 

■ accordance with the- lawa of nature, 
and will probably live to a ripe old 
age. and attend the funerals of those 
healthy but heedless persona who peer
ed at them. , (ilaeaaea. rarely If ever toads to In-Stlcktoltivenesa la one of the main dwea»®*. *
elements In obtaining the mastery of -gg;____ , b „ thlt
this disease. Months, even years, may Pe™on»m. ■ “of „ rim.
^*dr*tH.r'eatient*need* ‘^“’keep °con' down physical condition. Imperfect <11- 
•«*{** compelling ge.tlon. Improper food, flabby muscles

„ln* to Mt well- end poisoned blood, than a disease of
'bo'rnP^" y"»6 rt”iye7“e wX‘°c5

s: ryhndyrëitêred to health, nervous symp- son, one of °n
to-- aTmPeCT™LPt!è,.om,bP nT.Uaa gen?T{hîi“ ^p.o who

• marierai only by patient. persistent complain that they ye -all nerves.’ 
ïïfort hut the time WU1 Inevitably had better leave brain and nerve, 

-rntoe’when these annoying nerve hab- alone, and take nothing for them, but 
Ttowlll’suddenly disappear, to return find out instead how the alimentant

Î.O more unless called back by vies- canal Is working. It Is from this that 
5én?of the laPs of health. the blood le replenished, and hence

Many nervous people Imagine they one of the moat common causes of the 
are becoming Insane, but the very blood’s being o«t of order le that the

* fact that they have such tears Is con- digestive apparatus to out of ordjr 
Aiiijb-miY rtv moAt sDeciftllatB to be suffi- enough to add to the blood alkaloids «S»*» in no lm- or other thing, which nmkehroto or 
medlntoT’danger of such a calamity, nerves suffer everything from blue* 
Neurasthenia, uncomplicated by other to ate."

I Customers of tills hank appre
ciate the constant courtesy ftey 
meet in our office. There is no 
need for the inexperienced to 
fear "red tape," and women 
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banting 
requirements.

Opening a Savings 
a simple matter. All 
to do is to
we are glad ^ . .
whether your deposit be large 
or small.

you have 
bring your money; 

to do the rest.
At Detroit:

Chicago ..
Detroit ..

Batteries
and Schalk; Main and Stanage. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Pittiburg, 6; Chicago, 2.

At Chicago:
Pittsburg ..... •• 090610400—5 8 2
Chicago...............  001000010-4 10 3

Batteries — MoQuIllan and Gibson; 
Humphries, Vaughan and Archer.

New York, 3; Boston, 1.
At Boston:

New York .. 010100100—3 8 2
Boston..................  000100000—1 4 1

Batteries — Demaree and McLean, 
Meyers; Rudolph and Gowdy.

.. 000051000—1 7 1
. ..1. 0030000*0—4 7 1 
— Russell, Cicotte, Faber

- : - &ESseason the league was only about ten 
dollars ahead of the expenditure. The 
four teams composing the league were 
made up of young men who did not 
receive any remuneration for their 
services, but played ball for the love 
of it and many a good game was wit
nessed on the East End grounds. The 
games were open to the public and 
each evening the hat was passed 
around for a collection which went to
wards paying for balls, etc., used in 
the game. Thousands of men, women 
and children who had not the oppor
tunity of attending baseball grounds 
during the afternoons enjoyed the 
games in the evenings when these 
East End learns played. It was a great 
opportunity for the person who was 
busy at work all day to attend the 

after their evening meal and

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
*£.

ft4
George Pierce, the Cubs’ winning 

southpaw, is primed for the assault on 
the Giants. There seems to be a deep- 
seated superstition that the Giants arc 
pie for a left-hander, but this Is not al
ways borne out by facts.

For a short time Pierce was a mem
ber of McGraw’a team but he was turn 
ed for more seasoning. Under O'Day 
George is working hard to control his 
spitball, as wildness is his greatest 
weakness.

-5
In Ray Koating the Yankees think 

they have a star, who will in time be 
Ed Walsh. Keating uses1 aa good aa . . .

the spitball almost explosively, but 
h« seems to have the physique to 
stand it; he id only twenty-one yenra 
old and weighs 200 pounds.

Last spring he seemed the only pit
cher that could win for New York. 
Later In the season he developed a 
lame arm and he was uied very little.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
STABILITYACCURACYIndlenapclie, 8; Pittsburg. 7.

At Indianapolis:
Pltaburg............... 002003002—7 11 2
Indianapolis .. ■ ■ 120001004—8 15 1 

Batteries — Knetaer, Walker and 
Berry; Kalaerllng. Billiard and Rart- 
den.

SPEED

Underwood Typewriterenjoy the matches free of charge. At 
present it looks as if this great oppor
tunity will not be forthcoming this 

owing to the fact that there 
is no suitable grounds where the 
teams can play free baseball.

It is to be hoped that some arrange 
ment can yet be made so the teams 

get to work soon and that the 
thousands of evening ball fans will not 
be disappointed.

the Aristocrat of the Typewriter World

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Write for C.talogue

Maple Leaf Carbon ami'Ribbons for all; machines

N. B. United Typewriter Co, - 56 Prince William Street

season
Chicago, 6; Baltimore, 1.

At Chicago:
Baltimore . ■
Chicago... ..

Batteries — Suggs. Smith and Jack- 
HtBch; Hendrix and Block.

Brooklyn, 3; Kansas, 0
Brooklyn .............. 003000000—3 7 2
Kansas City. • • • • 000000000—0 6 1 

Batteries—Seaton and Owens ; Pac
kard, Swan and Easterly.

FIVE MEN 
BOWLING

.. 000001000—1 3 0 

.. 200002100—5 12 0

LEAGUE OXONIANS 
LEAVE FOR 

ENGLAND

Matiy Matthews defeated Tom 
Coutil g in 20 rounds at Louis
ville. Matthews was then wel
terweight champion, having won 
the title a little over a year be
fore In New York by knocking 
out Mysterious Billy Smith in 
New York. Couhlg was a clas
sy boxer, and a few months be
fore his fight with 
had defeated the 
Kid McPartland at 
Within a month after his vic
tory over Couhlg, Matty took on 
Rube Ferns 
his title 
in the 
champion 
chance the 
in Detroit, but Rube got the de 
vision after 15 rounds of fight- 

In October Matthews and 
IÉMB again, 
and Tom lost to the ex- 
don om a foul in the 5th

„t crown 
. "Rube” 
honor to

1901—MattCincinnati, 0; St. Louis, 1
. 010000000—1 4 1

101003100—6 3 1
The following is the result • of the 

Five-men Boiling League at the Vic
toria Academy with the standing and 
averages.

St. Louis 
Cincinnati

Batteries^-Doak, Nlehaus and Win- 
go; Douglass and Clark.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Rochester, 5; Baltimore, 2

.. 010011020—5 6 2

.. 000000101—2 7 2

First Round
Won.

Matthews 
celebrated 
Erie, Pa.

15 5Team No. One ..
Team No. Two .
Team No. Three 
Team No. Four .
Team No. Five................ .. 8
Team No. Six ...

New York, April 28—The winning 
relay team of runners from Oxford 
University, England, sailed for home 
tonight on the steamer Mauretania. On 
behalf of the flatting team Captain 
Jackson said the/'had enjoyed their 
trip immensely apd could not speak 
loo highly of the" treatment accorded 
them during their brief stay In Ameri
ca by the collegians and all others 
with whom they came In contact.

When asked If he or any other mem
bers of the team would come back 
here for the Panama Exposition 
games at San Francisco next year 
Jackson replied : "l cannot say. In 
fact, such a thing has not been men
tioned even." •_______

Rochester ..
Baltimore ..

Batteries—Hughes and Williams; 
Cottrell and Egan.

t 8 12
12 8

5 15
12 ini Toronto and lost 

the knockout route 
round. The new 

gave Matty another 
following September

Fifteen-Inning Tie
Newark ... OOOOOty00000000—1 11 1 

“Montreal -. 000001000000000—1 8 3 
Batteries—Britton and Heckinger; 

Dale, Richter and Madden.
(Game called on account darkness.) 

Buffalo, 3; Providence, 0
11 Buffalo ..................  101100000—3 7 1

Providence ..........  000000000—0 6 1
Batteries—McConnell and Kritchel; 

Bailey and Onslow.
Jersey City, 4; Toronto, 1

Toronto ................ 000010000—1 7 1
jersey City ........ 100002010—4 7 0

Batteries—Graham, Heame and 
Kelley Thompson and Pearce.

812 ns

10thBecend Round
Won.

713Team No. One
Team No. two ...................  9
Team No. Three
Team No. Four................... 9
Team No. Five
Team No. Six....................... 6

The averages for those who played 
in five or more games:

11
119

ing.
Couhlg fought 
Erie
champion
round. Before the 
over the
changed owners agai 
Ferns losing his new 
Joe Walcott at Fort Erie.

1901—Dave Sullivan knocked out Jack 
McClelland in 2lst round at 
Louisville.

1913—Johnny Kilbace and Johnny 
Dundee fought 20-round draw at 
Los Angeles.

1913—Gilbert Gallant defeated Battl
ing Nelson in 12 rounds at Bos
ton.

at Fort14 6
14

ighwelterwe
89Carleton..........

Goughian........
Downey........
Duffy ..............
Dickson..........
Ferguson ........
Featherston ..
W. Gamblln ..
Gardener ........
Kelly ..............
Kiley .......a

- Laskey........ .
Labbee ..........
Manning .....
March............
Moore............
Morgan ........
McDermott 
McDonald ..t 
McGivern ...
McGtvern ...
Mcllveen ....
Richardson
Riley :..........
Peters ..........
Roxborough .
Simpson ....
Slocum..........
Smith ........
A. Stevens
B. Stevens 

Vincent Kelly won the high aver
age—95 20-24.

Blake Ferguson won the three high- 
106 1-3.

........  88 3-21

........ 88 23-24

........ 87 5-21

........ 86 11-15

........ 90 12-18

........ 87 27-30

........ 86 20-24
........ 87 13-24
........ 95 20-24
........ 87 5-15
........ 91 4-30
........ 90 21-30
........ 86 3-15
........  87 14-16
........89 14-18
........ 87 24-27
........ 82 12-31
........ 89 25-30
........ St 9-27
........  87 3-15
........ 89 16-21
.......... 89 6-30
........ 88 25-27
........  87 24-30

.............83 16-21

.......... 87 14-18

..........  87 8-21
............ 88 7-27
..........  89 6-30
...... 83 9-15

THE MARITIME LEAGUE.

Tomorrow night in the Duffertu Ho 
tel there will be a meeting of the re
presentatives of Pictou County, Monc
ton, Halifax and St. John and it now 
looks as If the Maritime League will 
be formed. Joe Page, who Is promot
ing the league, is in Halifax on base 
ball business and will return tomorrow 
for the meeting.

very

You Will Be Glad 
to Know

POSTPONEMENTS.
National.

Brooklyn-Philadelnhla. rain.
American.

New-York-Boston, rain.
St. Louis-Oleveland, wet grounds.

Federal.
St. Louls-Buffalo, wet grounds.

s
Royal Arms ScotchBRITISH FOOTBALL.s London, April 28.—Results In the 

First Division yesterday were: Liver
pool. 2; Sheffield United. 1. Burnley, 
2; Bradford City, 2.

SPORTOGRAPHY It has an individual rare mellow flavor, and a rich bouquet. 

Every drop is a revelation in goodness, and so for good- 
sake make ROYAL ARMS your invariable choice.

/
ev

ness‘•GRAVY’*
In 1905. Manager Salee and President 
Hart decided to permit the players to 

Chance was con-
Frank Leroy Chance debutted into 

big league baseball sixteen years ago 
today, April 29, 1898, making his pre
miere as a catcher in the spangles of 

Peerless

JOHN J. BRADLEY, St. John
Sole Agent for Canada and Newfoundland

I choose a successor, 
sldered a dark horse In the exciting 
campaign that followed, but when the 
votes were counted It was found that 
Chance led with eleven votes, while 
Jimmy Casey, the favorite in the race, 
got only four ballots and Johnny 
Kllng only two. A little later the Chi
cago club was purchased by Charles 
W. Murphy, Frank Selee retired as 
manager and "Husk” Chance was cho
sen as his successor because of the 
ability he had shown as the team’ 
field leader. Popularity with the other 
players may not always be the mark of 
a good ball player, but It gave Chance 
his chance to become a “Peerless 
Leader” and draw a large and juicy 
salary from the t ubs and later from 
the New York Yankees. Chance’s 
team copped the pennant In 1906, 
1907, 1908 and 1910, and annexed two 

Id's championship 'bags. In 1906

1
J No pcÿy annoyances, 
I no unnecessary delays—Chicago Nationals. The 

Leader was born in Frensno, the mc-
that's the programme 

for the 

Dunlop 
Traction 
Tread

CHAfICS
eel itring „

On Wednesday No. One and No. 
Five piny off for first and second
PI"on Friday No. Three and No. Six 
piny off for third prize

(

THE HOODOO

They hand him a garland of roses,
A witch or n fob or a pin.

The cheering to great as he stands 
it the plate

With a elckly, disconsolate grin.
He knows they have captured Ills 

number.
His heart Is so heavy It sinks.

He knows he will fan, the unfortun
ate man.

For a present to always a jinx

WHYTE & MACKAY’S 'T. 105

’lij __
Chance’s men set up h record by win
ning 116 games in a season, although 
In the world's series they were defeat
ed by the Chicago White Sox.

i ESPECIALIYADAPTED 
E0R FAMILY AND CLUB USE

« tlTi

I
-

: And is recommended to people in want of a genuine 
old Scotch Whisky, that is well aged and abso utely puretropolis of the California raisin belt. 

In 1879, and had played only college 
and Independent ball before he was 
given the opportunity to sign a Chi- 

contract. In those callow days

neuras-;
LABATT’S Lager

IS MILD. PURE, APPETIZING WHYTE & MACKAY’SChance considered himself a catcher, 
and he served as backstop in twenty- 
seven games and as outfielder in fif
teen contests during his first season 
with Hart> club. He caught Griffith 
in his first game on the main circuit 
Chance continued behind the bat In 
1899 and 1900, and swatted .304 the 
latter year. In 1901 he played in the 
outer garden, and it was not until 
1902 that he was given a chancé to 
cover first base,,the position in which 
he gained his greatest fame as a 
player. His record as a first baseman 
has seldom been equalled, and alone 
entitles Chance to a permanent .place 
in the baseball hall of fame. Chance 
owed bis start toward managerial 
fame and perquisites to hie popular
ity with his team mates. When Bobby 
Lowe retired s» captain of the team

the busy man:— 
sound sleep.

Just the Beverage for 
rests the nerves and ensures 
If not sold in your neighborhood, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

This fine old brand cin be had at all dealer] 
throughout the length and breadth of Canada.

. CANADA 
Special arrangements for direct shipment to 

private consumers.

LONDON -

53

PARTIE» IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
waE. WRITS ST, JOHN AGENCY, 70-24 WATER ETREET,

l

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

\\i N
C

Lest Ye Forget
The Standard has the reputation of 

doing the best Job Printing in this city. 
Why not try us? \

The Standard Job Printing Co.,
62 Prlnom Wn%. Strmmt. 9t. John, M. B.

Frank Chance Cele
brates today — lfith An
niversary of hie Debut.

*
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It's in suits at popular prices 
that this store is able to show 
decided superiority.

Designing and tailoring are 
just as important features in 
our suits from ten to fifteen 
dollars as in the most expen
sive clothes we offer.

Values at these prices will 
commend themselves as very 
superior to men who desire 
snappy stylish suits at mod
erate cdst

Suits in Tweeds. Cheviots, 
Worsteds, in browns and \ 
greys, mixtures and fine stripes 
and cV celts.

See them all from

$1G to $1 5
Clothing Department

'li

There’s Surpassing 
Merit in Our

GglV .HilllillS$10 to 
$15 Soils

V
*?/m sm y
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♦ THE WEATHER.
♦ -
4 Maritime—Strong northerly ♦
4 and northwesterly 
♦ or and unsettled,

RO SPALDIN-

BASE BALL SUPPLIES
are known as standard wherever the game is played, an ordinary 
bat or ball will not make a boy happy. It must be a Spalding.

League Balls 
Masks 
Gloves 
Boots

• 4

NEW COUNCIL BY
4

winds; eool- 4
, with local ♦

♦J' 44
Toronto, April 28—The we»- ♦ 

4 tern area of high presRure ha* ♦ 
4 spread quickly eastward across ♦ 
4 northern Ontario, and the low ♦
♦ area which was In Iowa last ♦
♦ night Is moving slowly across ♦ 

of the 4
as been 4

♦ general today in northern On- 4
♦ tarlo and western Quebec. 4 
4 Elsewhere the weather has ♦
♦ been fair.

------ 4
Washington, April 28—Pore- 4 

4 cast: Northern New England ♦ 
> showers Wednesday and prob- 4 
4 ably Thursday; colder; moder- 4
♦ ate winds, mostly north.

Members of Order escort Mayor Frink apd Commis
sioners Wigmore, Rnssell and Potts, with Rx-oom- 
missioner Agar, from City Hall to Home on Hazen 
Street—Bands and Cheering Thousands in Mag
nificent Demonstration to Successful Candidates.

4

Bats

OF BUT CLUB♦ the northern i
♦ Great Lakes. Rain ht Body ProtectorsFSB

Mitts: I
♦ Toe and Heel PlatesOne of the striking features of the him so long as the city was to be ben-

efltted.
There was on -thing 

tlon that he regretted 
that Commissioner Agar had not been 
returned to office. While in the coun
cil he had much dealing with him 
and In Mr. Agar, he said, was a 
straightforward capable man whose ac
tions were beyond reproach.

F. L. Potts.
Called to aay a few words to the 

people F. L. Potts, who will fill the 
office of commissioner for a term of 
two years, spoke appreciatively of the 
support that had been given him and 
expressed himself as highly pleased 
with his success. He was doubly pleas
ed over the fact that, he had stood 
alone and fought his way on the prob
lem of single tax and that he had edu
cated „ the public sufficiently on this 
question to warrant his election to the 
council.

The reformation In the matter of 
taxation was one which could not long 
remain unknown to the public of Saint 
John. His actions in the council would 
be guided by his platform, in the elec
tion, and his aim would be to 
the Interests of the city, showing dis
tinction to none. The vote which he 
had polled was a true expression of 
the feeling of the people, on the mat
ter of taxation and to those who had 
stood by him he was most thankful.

He referred with regret that Mr. 
Agar had not been returned tc office 
and spoke In high terms of his charac
ter and ability.

4 civic election was the remarkable in
terest and enthusiasm that attended 
the results. There was not a* single 
Individual on the streets that was not 
wrapped up In the outcome and from 
Prince Wm. street up to King street 
the streets were literally lined with 
men, women and children ready to 
catch the first word at the newspaper 
offices and the official figures at City 
Hall. Never in the history of civic 
life in the city of St. John, It le said, 
was such a demonstration and appar
ent interest shown on the part of the 
public as that what attended yester
day’s election. Bands lined on Prince 
William, outside of the newspaper 
offices and the greatest enthusiasm 
was shewn as the standing was an
nounced from time to time as the re
turns were received from the differ
ent polling booths.

When the four leading candidates 
were announced the crowd Joined In 
the procession and with three bands 
iu the line-up they escorted, seated in 
a carriage the Mayor and newly elect
ed commissioners, with ex-Commis- 
slouer M. E. Agar, to the handsome 
quarters of the Moose on Hazen 
street. Here the grounds were decqr- 
atod with lighted Chinese lanterne and 
a royal welcoming reception was ten
dered those newly elected tc office. 
The great Interest that was taken in 
the election was fully demonstrated 
when fully eight thousand people 
thronged outside the quarters of the 
Moose to hear the 
The successful candidates were called 
upon and as they spoke from ,the car
riage in front of the rooms of the 
Moose their remarks were mot with 
ringing cheers.

4 about the elec- 
and that was

Commodore Gerow con
gratulated members on 
rapid growth— Excellent 
programme rendered.

4
4
♦ Minimum and maximum tem- 4 
4 peratures: ♦

Min. Max. 4 
B2 4 
r>4 4 
64 4 
r>4 ♦

4- Medicine Hat ............ 36 52 4
40 4 
48 4 
34 4 
54 4 
81 4 
60 4 
64 4 
58 4 
62 4

4
444 Victoria

4 Vancouver .................. 42
4 Ed mon tun
4 Calgary

80
84

The fourth anniversary of tht 
founding of •the St. John Power Boat 
Club was celebrated last evening In 
the club's quarters at Marble Oove. 
There was a large attendance and 
Commodore S. P. Gerow, who presided 
congratulated the club on Its rapid 
growth. The original membership of 
the club was 47 and now the mem
bership Is 615 with 230 boats.

An Interesting programme was gone 
through with during the evening. The 
club orchest 
selections, 
lures were shown and greatly enjoy
ed: solos were rendered by Fred Mc
Kean and M. Ramsey. A colored 
specialty was given, by W ^cPàrtland 
and R. W. Carson was heard In a 
comic sketch. The programme ended 
with the singing of the National 
Anthem.

After the

4 Moose jaw .. 
4 Winnipeg ... 
4 Port Arthur 
4 Parry Sound
4 London ........
4 Toronto 
4 Kingston ...
4 Ottawa ........
4 Montreal ...

' 4 Quebec ........
4 St. John ... 
4 Halifax ....

28
28
44
47
42
42
48
50

52 444
42 48 4
34 70 4

44 ra rendered a number of 
Three reels of comic pic-

AROUND THE CITYI

1 programme a dainty 
luncheon was served and the even
ing’s entertainment was voted one 
of the best held by

Returned to Home.
The young Norwegian woman, who 

was taken into custody Monday night 
by the county policeman on the charge 
of vagrancy, she having left the'Muni- 
eipal Home, was yesterday returned 
to the Home by Deputy Chief Jenkins.

: different addresses.
the club.

M. E. Agar.

Addressing the audience M. E. Agar 
thanked those who had voted for him, 
and said he appreciated the showing 
that he had mad'e. In the electioni 
campaign he had not asked anyone to 
vote for him. He relied on his record 
In the council and the public, he said, 
was the Jury to act. It was on his 
record that the public were to act, and 
he said this Is what should have 
guided the voters. He felt that he 
had been obliged to stand the blunt 
of the misunderstanding in the paving 
legislation. He advised those gather-j 
ed to ,11 ve the newly elected comral 
sloners a good chance and not to 
too ready to erltize, and if they wanted 
the city tc develop, to allow them to 
spend sufficient money

J. V. Russell.
J. V. Russell was then called upon 

to address the gathering, and salt’» 
that he was heartily thankful to those 
who had supported him. He felt en
couraged at the result of the election Arthur Brooks, retired business 
and he said that he would do all In I man of England, hay bought a govern- 
hls power to work In the interests of-ment farm at Belléjsle. Kings County, 
the City of Saint John. He had served! Mr. Brooks was at one time active In 
in the old city council and had held politics In Great Britain and ran for 
the confidence of the people, when he 
was elected with a large majority to 
fill the office of alderman at large.
During his previous years In serving 
on the council he had always acted 
as he thought best In the Interests of 
the city and his aim had been to make 
St John progress and develop. In be
ing returned to the council under the 
new form of civic rule he would al
ways work with an aim to improve
ment. He appreciated the support of 
the people and his work In the coun
cil would be measured by the stand 
that he had taken.

At the reception In the rooms C.
W. E. Linton presided. A band was In 
attendance and the evening was open
ed with a vocal solo by T. Terby. A_
monologue was given by Walter Me- j Dr. Cort>ett arrived on the .CT. P. R. 
Cluskey followed by a selection by the .today from Montreal, 
band. C. W. E. Linton proposed the I 
toast to. the King. A vocal solo was

HD GOURTRT 
MEN TO H8M 

II PROVINCE

♦ Mayor Frink.Fire lu Ruina.
All day** yesterday five stretma of 

on the burning
When the barouche stopped In front 

of the Moose Home it was surrounded 
by thousands of citizens who loudly 
called for Frink. His Worship stood 
up on the seat of the conveyance, to 
make a speech, but was unable to ad
dress the public, owing to the strains 
of a brass band that was playing over 
time arid would not stop even when 
called on, by a man with a megaphone. 
At last, when the Mayor got an op
portunity, he again mounted the seat 
of the carriage and was given three 
hearty cheers and a tiger.

After thanking the electors for re
turning him to office he said that this 
campaign was the greatest he had 
ever been in, and that his opposition 
was of the most contemptible nature. 
During the campaign, His Worship 
said, he had kept as quiet as a mouse 
and despite all the public hall 
speeches that had been made and 
things had been said against him lie 
did not say a word. What he wanted 
was a man, If he had anything to say 
was to come out on the grass man to 
man and the best man win.

His opponent had spoken much 
about the Gutellus agreement. “Why

were played 
ruins of the Christie factory, and a 
special detail of firemen were kept on 
the work, it was not until about six 
o’clock last evening that tha fires in 
the ruins vere quenched, and then it 
was thought it advisable by Chief 
Blake to keep a stream of water at the 
ruins during last night in case the 

break

“Minstrel” and Ivanhoe 
Bicyclesout anew.fire should

be! V- Snappy models designed specially to give strength 
with very light weight,
Boys and Men’s Sizes

Arthur Brooks and James 
Moffatt believe East is 
better than West — Re
tired business men. $30. and $40.

Designed to give the best value to those who want 
to feel they have the best.

See Our Windows.w.

Smcteon & ZKIheb ltd.the Imperial parliament but was de
feated.

Another native of the old country, 
who has recently bought a government 
farm Is John Moffatt, who has taken 
up a farm at Havelock, Kings County. 
Mr. Moffatt spent several years In 
Western Canada, but though he did 
very well whiler there was not satis
fied with conditions. A few weeks 
ago he came to 
look over the sit 
he has bought a farm and 'decided to 
settle here it is presumed that he con
siders New Brunswick a better place 
to establish a home than the west.

Hagbnrt Anderson, Mis
sionary to Europe, gives 
emphatic denial to this 
idea— People prospérons.

I
lster of Marine or the Prime Minis
ter knew of It.” Many people thought 
that the Mayor should go to Premier 
Borden and* tell him he Was a buffoon, 
he did not think that he should have 
done any such a thing. “I as Mayor 
of the City of St. John represent both 
sides of, politics. Where was McLel- 
lan when the Gutellus contract was 
spoken of? Was he there trying to 
right a wrong? No, all he had to say 
was something about hot air artiste, 
etc. McLellan was then too much in
terested In a police Investigation, 
which showed that the members of 
the prllce force were not grafters. He 
was too much Interested In bringing 
a man down here from the States to 
say that the City of St. John was one 
of the most Immoral cities in Ameri
ca? I will repeat it was a crime, and 
when he says that St. John is a most 
immoral city, I say that he is a liar:

Mr. McLellan spoke about the fore
shore question. He did not tell you 
he once had a strip of foreshore land 
about 900 feet, and another 300 feet, 
and that he got it for the sum of 
twenty dollars a year. When in 1906 
when I was a candidate against Ed
ward Sears, McLellan tried to defeat 
me and he has 
against me, which he 
years, he carried it even up until to
day, but he did not win."

Tribute tc M. E. Agar
The speaker congratulated the com

missioners who had won their election 
and while he congratulated the win
ners, he had to regret that one of the 
men who was a candidate had been 
defeated. “1 never sat at the board 
with a man who was any better than. 
Mlles E. Agar, 
thanked all who had voted for him 
and said that he would continue to 
serve the city as mayor to the very 
beat of his ability, and would strive to 
bring St. John to 
hoped the city would be, one of the 
leading cities in north America.

Commissioner Wigmore
Commissioner Wigmore was next 

called to speak, 
warm appreciation of the handsome 
vote that he had polled in the elec
tion. Hex appreciated the confidence 
that the people had shown In him, 
and his aim would be^to serve iu the 
best interests of the city. He had 
served in the old city council and for 
two years under the commission form 
of government, and as head of the wa
ter and sewerage department had 
tried to carry' out the duties of his 
department. In being returned to the 
office with such a handsome vote, he 
was heartily glad and thankful, and 
allowing class or nothing else to In
tervene he would try to serve always 
In the Interest of the city, always ap
preciating the confidence that the pub
lic had placed in him.

While he thanked all those who had 
fo ably supported him, he on the oth
er hand was not unthankful to the 
others whose judgment had directed

Great Bargains in Linen Room
hew Brunswick to 

uatlon here, and as"The idea that Mormons are going 
aboht the world trying to secure girls 
for dubious purposes, which appears 
to exist In some quarters Is absolutely 

: absurd," said Hagburt AnderSon, a 
member of the Mormon church from 
Ogden, Utah, who Is In the city on his 
way to Europe on a special mission 
for his church.

"Such an idea can only exist in the 
minds of people without Intelligence, 
for if they gave the matter a mo
ment’s intelligent thought they would 
realize how ridiculous it Is tc sup
pose that the American government 
would allow us to do anything like 
that," he added.

“In Salt Lake City 65 per cent, of 
population are Mormons, and they live 
on terms of the greatest friendliness 
with the rest of the population. In 
my home town some of my best friends 
are among people of other beliefs. 
When I left home a distinguished 
minister of another denomnatlon came 
to me and wished me success In my 
mission. In business circles It does 
not matter what faith a man professes 
so long as he had ability and integ
rity.

HEMMED DAMASK TRAY CLOTHS, 18 x 27 Inches. Each ..........................................
HEMMED DAMASK TRAY CLOTHS, 18 x 27 inches. Each ........................................
HEMSTITCHED AND EMBROIDERED TRAY CLOTHS, 18 x 27 inches. Each ... 
HEMSTITCHED AND EMBROIDERED TRAY CLOTHS, 18 x 27 inches. Each ..
LACE EDGE SHAMS, 30 x 30 inches. Each ....................................................................
LACE EDGE TEA CLOTHS, 36 x 36 inches. Each............................................................
NIGHT DRESSES CASES. Each ..........................................................................................
BRUSH AND COMB BA 
HEMSTITCHED LINEN

PERSONAL
GÇ. Each .....................W..................
. BUREAU COVERS, 22 x 45 inches. Each

SCALLOPED EDGE SHAMS, 32 x 32 Inches. Each ............
HEMSTITCHED OPENWORK SHAMS, 32 x 32 inches. Each 
EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES, 22'/z x 36 inches. Pair .
JAPANESE HAND-DRAWN LINENS slightly soiled, various sizes. All reduced In price. 
HUCK AND TURKISH TOWELS at special prices by the pair*.

It

a 70c. and
FURS

Let us lobk a!fter your furs during 
the summer months. We have good 
storage facilities—H. Mont Jones, 54 
King street.

rendered by F. Allan and a 
sketch was given by Messrs. Wright 
and Fleemont. A toast to the Mayor 
was proposed by Mr. Belding and His 
Worship replied fittingly. H. Tong was 
heard in a solo and a reading was 
given by Roy Harding. W. G. Burn
ham sang and the Moose was propos
ed by L. J. Smith and responded to by 
Organizer W. C. Smith.

Warm enthusiasm and cold type 
make a very appealing and logical ar
gument especially when sent through 
the medium of a Smith Premier type
writer. A Milne Fraser, (J. A. Little, 
manager), 37 Dock street, St. John, 
N. B.

The new freight tariff In use by 
steamers on the St. John River dur
ing the coming season calls for all up 
freight to be accompanied by cash 
rallier than charged back to shippers 
as formerly. _____

harbored a grudge 
carried for

EVANGELICALWhen Utah entered the American 
Union as a state It did so undjsr the 
express condition that pologmy Should 
cease, and the Mormon congregations 
voted almost unanimously to accept 

. this condition. Those who were livipg 
with more than one wife were requir
ed to live with their first wife and 
make provision for their ether wives 
and children. Since Utah became a 
State I only know M two cases w hore 

lmen were married to more Jhan one 
» wife, and they and the apostles who 

performed the ceremonies were ex
pelled from the Mormon congrega
tion. >

FURS
Stored and Insured for the summer 

at reasonable charges—H. Mont Jones, 
54 King street.

On Thursday morning F. A. Dy-ke- 
man & Co. will have a big alteration 
sale. They have secured the two up
per floors in the adjoining building 
and will tear down the partition be
tween the two, which will form one 
large room. They also propose put
ting a new front in there premises and 
taking in the adjoining stairway. 
These changes will necessitate mov
ing a lot of goods and the changing 
of departments, and they purpose re
ducing their stock bV putting on sale 
everything in their store, and one will 
have an opportunity of buying 
spring goods from any department at 
a great discount.

Cheers. He again

Large and enthusiastic 
meeting, last evening' 
Discuss question and 
form necessary plans.

the place where h#* 1
Mr. Anderson, who Is accompanied 

by Joseph Kyar of Salt Lake City, is 
bound for a six months mission to 
Sweden, Norway and Denmark. When 
members of the Mormon congrega 
tion are called for missionary work 
they are expected to pay their own ex
penses, going to their chosen fields 
while engaged In such work, but the 

* church pays theic fare back home.
There is no cçmpulslon in the matter, 
and if a man feels that his absence 
would hurt his business, or if he feels 
that his family needs him, he need not 
respond to the call. But the number 

kof tho§e who we willing to leave their 
justnesses and homes to go away on 

missionary tour for periods ranging 
P%jm three months to a year Is large 
US* a great deal of missionary work 

sing carried on In the Western 
is and Europe.

Joh% Anderson said It was now. the 
orga%, 0f the church to send older 

way on missionary work, In or- 
i reach older people.
king of the organisation of the them otherwise. In being returned to 
8 Mr. Anderson said It was fill again the office of commissioner 

the frl^fcjc to a high degree, the con- he was there to serve in. the public 
music electing their bishops. Intereet and he would be found In Ills 

erson and Ms lellow mis- office at City Hall Just as ready to 
11 sail on ths Virginian. trea^wlth those who did not vote for

He expressed his A large and enthusiastic meeting 
of the ministers and laymen was held
In Bond’s restaurant last evening to 
consider the matter of holding a series 
of evangelical meetings at the Queen’s 
Rink under the leadership of Rev. Dr. 
Burroughs, who has conducted a suc
cessful revival campaign on the West 
Side. Prior to the discussion of the 
question the gathering enjoyed a 
bountiful repast. Rev. Wellington 
Camp presided and following the din
ner interesting speeches were made, 
and it was decided to open services 
next Sunay afternoon at 3.30 o'clock, 
with another service In the evening at 
8.10.

PARK HOTEL. KING SQUARE.

FURS REMODELLED
Now Is the time to attend to them, 

we can quote yon more reasonable 
prices now than later on, when we 
will be busy, and then will be ready 
for fall delivery when you want them 
to put on—H. Mont Jones, 64 King 
street.

I
THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL

b
lng character and were listened to 
with great interest.

Organisation for the revival cam
paign was not completed, but further 
meetings will be held to arrange de
tails. Rev. Ralph Haughton was sec
retary of the meeting.

It Is planned to conduct the 
palgn on a scale calculated to arouse 
St. John to the need of a deeper spir
itual life.

Rev. William Lawson spoke on the 
the Need of a Revival 

H. E. Thomas,

ap
question, "Why 
In St. John? Rev. 
discussed the question, “Is a Union 
Revival a Good Thing?" Dr. MacDon
ald, editor of the Maritime Baptist, 
spoke on "The Kind of Revival we

Volcq
Mrs.

>was

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedDr. Burroughs dealt with the 
subject, "How Can We Have a Re
vival?"

The addresses were of an Interest-
The,
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QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

CANADA’S
BEST

cca

“THE WILLIS”
R^INE_S7UJS p,ano* *»d player, stand public and artistic approval. THE WILLIS occupies a uni- D position among the great pianos of the world, end tt la everywhere held In the highest eeteembg 

artiste and muefcal leaders, and la regarded aa peerleaa In tone, touch, workmanship and durability.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. . Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVtS:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

WH.TH0RNE3CQ.lm
MARKET SQliARtaKINGST.
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